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Abstract

Background: Cardiovascular disease is one of the leading causes of morbidity
and mortality across the world. World Health Organization (WHO) has
declared cardiovascular disease as a modern epidemic. Acute Myocardial
Infarction is one of the manifestations of coronary heart disease leading to
morbidity and mortality. Arrhythmias and hemodynamic abnormalities in
left ventricular dysfunction are the major causes of mortality along with
acute myocardial infarction. In majority of the patients with acute
myocardial infarction. one of the commonest cause of death is life
threatening arrhythmias. Many inorganic salts especially of alkaline
elements including sodium and potassium. Material and Methods:
Prospective study carried out in Medicine department, SIMS, Shimoga for  6
months from Jan 2017 to June 2017. 50 patients of acute myocardial infaction
admitted to intensive coronary care unit, of Shivamogga institute of medical
sciences, Shivamogga,  irrespective of site of infarction and irrespective of
type of arrhythmia were included in the study. Detailed history of each
patients was obtained. Thorough physical and systemic examination will
was done in all the patients. Routine blood and urine examination was
sent. First  electrocardiogram was taken at the time of admission. Serial
electrocardiograms were  taken till patient remained till the time of discharge
or death.  Serum sodium and potassium was estimated in the manner likes
i. At the time of admission to ICCU. ii.  At the time of development of
arrhythmia or after 24 hours of admission if arrhythmias were not present.
Result: 15 patients  ( 30% ) of all MI patients found to be hyponatraemic. 10
patients ( 20% ) found to be hypokalaemic. Patients with hyponatremia
were not found to have any rhythm disturbance, 3 patients with hypokalemia
had frequent ventricular ectopics, 1 patient had atrial fibrillation and 2
patients had ventricular tachycardia. Conclusion: there was no increase in
rhythm disturbances in hyponatremic patients , however there was definite
correlation with arrhythmias in patient with hypokalemia..

Keywords: Myocardial Infarction; Hyponatremia; Hypokalemia;
Arrhythmia.

Introduction

Acute myocardial infarction in the age group  31
70 years is increased from 270 cases per 100,000
person years in 1999 to a peak of 294 cases per lakh
person years in 2000, and then reduced every year

Red Flower Publication Pvt. Ltd.

thereafter, to 208 cases per lakh person years in 2008
[1]. The prevalence of ischemic heart disease in Indian
population was estimated at 96.7 per 1000 individuals
in the urban and 27.1 percent in rural areas [2].
Cardiovascular disease is one of the leading causes
of morbidity and mortality across the world. World
Health Organization (WHO) has declared
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Serum Sodium Total Number of Patients Male Female 

< 135 mmol/L 15 (30%) 12 (24%) 5(10%) 
136145 mmol/L 35 ( 70%) 23 (46%) 10(20%) 

Table 1: Distribution of cases according to serum sodium concentration

Table 2: Distribution of cases according to potassium concentration

Serum Potassium Total Number of Patients Male Female 

< 3.5 mmol/L 10 (20%) 7 (14%) 3(6%) 
3.5 – 5.0 mmol/L 40 (80%) 30 (60%) 10(20%) 

cardiovascular disease as a modern epidemic [3].
Acute Myocardial Infarction is one of the
manifestations of coronary heart disease leading to
morbidity and mortality. Arrhythmias and
hemodynamic abnormalities in left ventricular
dysfunction are the major causes of mortality along
with acute myocardial infarction. The arrhythmias
predisposing factors are: autonomic nervous system
dysfunction, electrolyte disorders, left ventricular
dysfunction, myocardial ischemia and medications
[4]. Different electrolytes such as potassium and
sodium play an important role in the cell metabolism,
electrical conduction and membrane excitability.
Abnormalities of these electrolytes due to different
causes can lead to a significant cardiac life threatening
events [5].

Material and Methods

50 patients of acute myocardial infaction admitted
to intensive coronary care unit, of Shivamogga
institute of medical sciences, Shivamogga,
irrespective of site of infarction and irrespective of type
of arrhythmia were included in the study.

Detailed history of each patients was obtained.
Thorough physical and systemic examination was
done in all the patients. Routine blood and urine
examinations were completed. First  electrocardiogram
was taken at the time of admission. Serial electro
cardiograms were  taken till time of discharge or death.

 Serum sodium and potassium will estimated in
the following manner.

i. At the time of admission to ICCU

ii. At the time of development of arrhythmia or after
24 hours of admission if arrhythmias were not
present

Inclusion Criteria

Patients with acute ST segment elevation
myocardial infarction.

Exclusion Criteria

i. Patients with unstable angina

ii. Patients with non ST segment elevation myocardial
infarction

iii. Anaemia, significant hepatic, renal and
pulmonary disease, diabetes mellitus, patient on
drugs which can interfere with serum Na and K,
like ace inhibitors and diuretics were excluded
from the study

All the patients of the STEMI were grouped
according to Serum

Serum sodium (mmol/l) < 136 mmol/l, 136 to 145
mmol/l, > 145 mmol/l

Serum potassium mmol/l <3.5 mmol/l, 3.5 to 5
mmol/l, > 5mol/l

Observed outcome was presence of arrhythmias
and their correlation with serum electrolytes. The
observed clinical outcome was analysed by Chi square
test . P value of less than 0.05 was taken as statistically
significant.

Results

In our study population, 70 % (n=35) were male
and 30% (n=15) were female. Out of these 12% (n=6)
patients died during first seven days. Amongst the
patients died 8 % (n=4) were male while 4% (n=2)
were female. Majority of study subjects (70%) had
normal serum sodium of 136145 mmol/l. Study
subjects with serum sodium level < 136 mmol/L were
(30 %) . there was no association of arrhythmias in
patients with low sodium,  among 6 patients died, all
had normal sodium levels between 136 145 mmol/l.

In our study, 20% of patients (N = 10) were found to
have hypokalemia, out of which 14% (N=7) were males,
and 6% (N=3) were females. Among these 3 patients
developed frequent ventricular ectopics, f1 had atrial
fibrillation and 2 patients developed ventricular
tachycardia which was statistically significant.

Amith Kumar et. al. / Study of Serum Sodium and Potassium Levels in Patients
of Acute Myocardial Infarction
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Fig. 1: Bar graph showing sex distribution of cases

Fig. 2: Bar graph depicting serum sodium levels in patients

Fig. 3:

Amith Kumar et. al. / Study of Serum Sodium and Potassium Levels in Patients
of Acute Myocardial Infarction
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Arrhythmia VPCS Atrial Fibrillation Ventricular Tachycardia 

No of patients 3 1 2 

Table 3:

Fig. 4: Graph showing incidence of arrhythmia in hypokalemia

Discussion

Dyselectrolemia is often present in the acute MI.
When measured on admission, low sodium  levels
were found to be  reduced in  30% of acute myocardial
infarction patients in our study  and 10 % of our
patients had low potassium levels.

Hyponatremia often associated with increased
morbidity and mortality in MI patients. MI patients
with hyponatremia also found to have features of heart
failure. A study conducted by Flear et al showed 45%
of infarcted patients had hyponatremia and were
associated with increased mortality [6] .In this study
30% of MI patients were found to have hyponatremia.
Hyponatremia could probably be due to nonosmotic
secretion of vasopressin thereby reducing the water
removal causing dilutional hyponatraemia. Sodium
is freely filtered by the glomerulus, majority of it is
reabsorbed in the proximal tubule, 2025 % in the loop
of Henle and remaining 510% in distal tubules [7] .
Flear et al had hypothesized that the hypoxia and
cardiac ischemia increased the cell membrane
permeability to sodium ions, activation of sympathetic
nervous system and renninangiotensin system [5].
None of the patients were found to be hypernatraemic
in our study.

Hypokalaemia is associated with an increased risk
of ventricular arrhythmias like ventricular

tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation [8]. Skeletal
muscle is an important reservoir pool for potassium
maintaining potassium in vital organs such as the
heart and brain [9,10]. In a study done by Goyal et al,
it was found the hospital mortality in MI patients to
be the least in patients with normal potassium levels
(3.54.5mmol/l) [11]. In our study 20% of cases were
hypokalaemic which was significant.  There was no
patient in our study who had hyperkalemia. Patients
who had hypokalemia 3 patients had ventricular
ectopics, 1 had atrial fibrillation and another 2 had
ventricular tachycardia. The association of
hyponatremia and hypokalaemia  with early
presentation in acute MI may alert the clinician about
the acuteness and severity of patient’s illness.

Conclusion

Dyselectrolemia is fairly common in patients with
acute myocardial infarction. Hyponatremia was
present in about 30 % of our patients however there
was no correlation of arrhythmias in patients with
low sodium. Hyponatremia was a fairly common
finding among acute MI patients, probably attributed
to the nonosmotic secretion of vasopressin.
Hypokalaemia was present in 20% of patients in acute
myocardial infarction, mostly due to the
catecholamine response in such patients. It has been

Amith Kumar et. al. / Study of Serum Sodium and Potassium Levels in Patients
of Acute Myocardial Infarction
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associated with ventricular arrhythmias and
increased mortality in post MI patients. The clinicians
are advised to closely monitor these electrolyte
changes and correct them as they seem to have adverse
effects on the disease outcome and prognosis.
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Abstract

Chest pain is one of the most common presentation in emergency
department and India has the highest burden of acute coronary
syndrome in the world. Increasing awareness regarding it has lead to
increased diagnosed cases and hence people getting early definitive
treatment. Various studies have shown that door to balloon time within
90 min increases the survival rate. In this study, we analyse the door
to balloon time of 90 min in a tertiary centre hospital for STelevation
myocardial infarction.

Keywords: Infarction; STSegment Elevation; ECG.

Objectives

To achieve  doortoballoon times for PCI  within 90
min in a STEMI patient.

Background

• India has the highest burden of ACS in the world.
The CREATE registry has provided contemporary
data on 20,468 patients from 89 centers from 10
regions and 50 cities in India.

• The median time from symptoms to hospital was
360 min (several times higher than in the US and
other high income countries). However from
hospital to thromolysis was only 50 minutes. 

• 59% of patients with STEMI received thrombolytics
(96% streptokinase). Coronary angioplasty was
given to 8% of STEMI and 7% of nonSTEMI;
coronary bypass surgery was given to 2% of STEMI
and 4% of NSTEMI/UA. The 30day outcomes for
patients with STEMI were: death 9%; reinfarction
2%; and stroke 0.7%.

Methods

Retrospective study for a period of 1 year from July,
2016 to June, 2017 was done. All STEMI patients

regardless of comorbidites, transfer from other
hospital were included in the study.

Inclusion Criteria

• Any age

• All STEMI patients

• Any comorbidities

• Transfer from other hospitals.

Parameters Studied

• Average door to cath lab time (1),

• average cath lab to balloon time (2)

• average door to balloon time(1+2) was calculated.

• Data was collected from the STEMIform attached
with patients admission sheet which were filled
by the ED doctor and doctor doing the procedure.

Results

• A total of 271 STEMI patients presented with STEMI
during the study period. All the patients were taken
up for Coronary angioplasty(100%).

• The average door to cath lab time was 15.45min.

• The average cath lab to balloon time was 28.4min.

Red Flower Publication Pvt. Ltd.
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• The average door to balloon time calculated was
43.85min

Conclusions

• These results demonstrated that these timings are
much less than the International and Indian
standard protocol (<90Min).

• This reduced door to balloon time has decreased
the length of stay in hospital and mortality in
STEMI patients remarkably.

Abbreviation

STEMI ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction

ACS  Acute Coronary Syndrome

PCI  Percutaneous Coronary Intervention
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Abstract

Background: India is estimated to have the highest snakebite mortality in
the world. The hitch with determining the optimum ASV dose is that the
quantity of venom injected at a bite is very variable. There are very few studies
to determine the effective dose of ASV. But recent studies have found that low
dose ASV is as good as or even better (lesser complications) than high dose
ASV. Despite evidence for smaller doses from evidencebased medicine, most
centers are still using large doses. The is a need for investigating in this area
to know the effective dose of ASV in management of snake bite patients resulted
in taking up of present study. Material and Methods: this study carried out in
Medicine department, SIMS, Shimoga for 6 months from January 2017 to June
2017. 100 snakebite patients with haemostatic abnormality admitted to Mc
Gann Hospital. A detailed history was taken in all the patients and a through
physical examination was done. CBC, RFT, LFT, BT,CT, PT, INR, ECG, is
done. The two study groups are 50 consecutive patients formed Group I
(Conventional high dose regime (100ml) group). 50 consecutive patients
formed Group II (Low dose regimen (30ml) group). Results: The mean age was
37.67 (± 4.56) years. With male to female ratio being 1.3:1. The mean Snakebite
to ASV given time was 14.5hours. Average CT (at presentation), Group 1
22.6±7.59 mins. Group 2 29.47 ±5.59 mins. ASV dose required, Group 1 325
±183 ml. Group 2175.75 ±±87.4 ml. Time lapse for CT normalization, Group
1 24.97±5.58 hrs. Group 2 14.93±4.49 hrs. About 2025% of patients
developed acute renal failure [11 (22%) and 5 (10%) patients in groups I and
II respectively]. Number of patients died in Group 15 (10%). Group 24 (8%).
Conclusion: The observation that very low dose of ASV is adequate to save
lives of victims of poisonous snake bites with early hospitalization and good
supportive management. This will definitely decreases economic burden on
the society.

Keywords: Venom; Snakebite.

Introduction

India is a country known to the western population
as a country of snake charmers. India is estimated to
have the highest snakebite mortality in the world.

Snakebite is a major problem in rural India with
more than 2 lakh snakebites being reported in India
annually of which 35,00050,000 die [12]. A nationally
representative study of 123,000 deaths from 6,671

randomly selected areas in 2001–03 conducted by
Mohapatra B et. al. revealed an annual age
standardized rate of 4.1/100,000. This proportion
represents about 45,900 annual snakebite deaths
nationally (99% CI 40,900 to 50,900) [3].

The estimated death in India is 50,000/yr, an
underestimate because of lack of proper registration
of snake bite.  Most of the fatalities are due to the victim
not reaching the hospital in time where definite
treatment can be administered. In addition community
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is also not well informed about the occupational risks
and simple measures which can prevent the bite. It
continues to adopt harmful first aid practices such as
tourniquets, cutting and suction, etc. Studies reveal
that primary care doctors do not treat snakebite
patients mainly due to lack of confidence [4]. At the
secondary and tertiary care level, multiple protocols
are being followed for polyvalent antisnake venom
(ASV) administration, predominantly based on
western textbooks.

The hitch with determining the optimum ASV dose
is that the quantity of venom injected at a bite is very
variable, depending on the species and size of the
snake, the mechanical efficiency of the bite, whether
one or two fangs penetrated the skin and whether
there were repeated strikes. A proportion of bites by
venomous snakes do not result in the injection of
sufficient venom to cause clinical effects [5]. About
50% of bites by Malayan pit vipers and Russell’s
vipers, 30% of bites by cobras and 510% of bites by
sawscaled vipers do not result in any symptoms or
signs of envenoming [6]. Also, neutralization by
antivenom must occur almost immediately after
venom enters the circulation to significantly impact
on recovery time of the coagulopathy due to
envenomation [7].

ASV used in India is polyvalent and contains
antivenin against cobra, Russell’s viper, krait, saw
scaled viper. Each vial of ASV containing 10 ml of
antivenin costs about 500 rupees. To the rural poor
patients from agricultural background who are the
most common victims of snake bite it is a huge burden.
Another problem with ASV is that, it being a animal
serum product some patients develops
hypersensitivity reactions to it.

The infrastructure of the medical profession in India
is maldistributed in such a manner that it is very
difficult to protect this poor rural population against
the snake bite. Scientifically and ethically we, the
doctors can not treat the patients of snake bite properly.

In response, Government of India, Health and
Family Welfare Department has prepared a National
Snakebite Management Protocol [8] to provide doctors
and lay people with the best possible, evidencebased
approach to deal with this problem in country.

There are very few studies to determine the effective
dose of ASV. Previously many tens of vials of ASV
were used in the treatment of snake bite sometimes
being given direct IV. But recent studies have found
that low dose ASV is as good as or even better (lesser
complications) than high dose ASV [912]. Despite
evidence for smaller doses from evidencebased

medicine, most centers are still using large doses.

The is a need for investigating in this area to know
the effective dose of ASV in management of snake bite
patients resulted in taking up of present study.

Materials and Methods

This study was carried out in Mc Gann Hospital,
Shimoga. The material of study consisted of 100
consecutive patients of snakebite patients with
haemostatic abnormality admitted to Mc Gann
Hospital from January 2017 to June 2017 over 6 months.

A Prospective study consisting of 100 snakebite
patients with haemostatic abnormality was
undertaken to study the efficacy of low dose anti snake
venom over conventional regimen in the treatment of
patients with poisonous snake bites.

Inclusion Criteria

A total of 100 snakebite patients with haemostatic
abnormality presented to our hospital between
January 2017 and June 2017, of patients who were
aged 15 yrs with history of snakebite within the
previous 24 hrs and had signs and symptoms of
systemic envenomation which included hemostatic
abnormalities in the form of spontaneous GI bleeding,
uncontrolled bleeding from external wounds,
prolonged CT (>10 min), PT (INR>1.5), aPTT
(> 2x control), shock (requiring ionotropic support),
cardiac arrhythmia, abnormal ECG, Acute renal
failure evidenced by oliguria, anuria, rising creatinine
(>1.5 mg/dl), albuminuria, hemoglobinuria /
myoglobinuria, dark brown urine were found eligible
for the study

Patient allocation: There are four medical units in
our hospital. Two Units A and B were chosen for trial
of high and lowdose regimes. The two study groups,
as follows, were formed.

50 consecutive patients formed Group I
(Conventional high dose regime group).

50 consecutive patients formed Group II (Low dose
regimen group).

ASV was administered as mentioned in Table 3.
Groups I and II received regimens I and II respectively.

Patients with ARF were managed with fluid
challenge and hemodialysis, wherever indicated.

The study was approved by the Institute Ethics
Committee and informed consent was obtained from
each patient.
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Exclusion Criteria

1. No signs of envenomation

2. No signs of haemostatic abnormality

3. Known cardiac, hepatic and renal disorder

4. Presentation after 24hrs

A detailed history was taken in all the patients and
a through physical examination was done as per the
proforma.

Investigations are as Follows

• Blood routine (Hemoglobin percentage, Total
count, differential count, Erythrocyte sedimentation
rate).

• Bleeding time, clotting time repeated at intervals

• PT, APTT and INR

• Random blood sugar (Fasting blood sugar/Post
prandial blood sugar was done whenever
necessary), blood urea, serum creatinine.

• Urine routine analysis (Sugar, Albumin and
microscopy)

• ECG

Special Investigations

a. Chest Xray / screening (whenever required)

b. Serum electrolytes (whenever required)

Statistical Analysis

Observations

100 consecutive patients of snake bite with
haemostatic abnormality admitted to Mc Gann
Hospital, Shimoga from January 2017 to June 2017
were studied.  They were given treatment according
to Regimen I50 patients, Regimen II50 Patients. The
following are the observations made from this study.

Age Distribution

The mean age of the studied patients was  36±5
years and 39±6 years in groups I and II respectively.
Most of the patients were males and were agricultural
laborers. All our patients were from rural areas.
Approximately 40% had the bite on one of the lower
limbs, 30% had bite in upper limbs.

Table 1: Showing age distribution

Age group (in years) Regimen I (50) 
No. of patients (Percentage) 

Regimen II (50) 
No. of patients (Percentage) 

Less than 30 4(8) 3(6) 
3140 20(40) 18(36) 
4150 12(24) 13(26) 
5160 5(10) 4(8) 
6170 4(8) 4(8) 
7180 3(6) 5(10) 

More than 81 2(4) 3(6) 
Total 50(100) 50(100) 

Sex  Regimen I (50) 
No. of patients (Percentage) 

Regimen II (50) 
No. of patients (Percentage) 

Male 33(66) 35(70) 
Female 17(34) 15(30) 

Table 2: Showing Sex distribution

Regimens  Loading Dose Followed By End-Point 

Regimen I (Conventional High Dose Regimen) 100 ml  50 ml Q 6 Hours Till CT 
normalizes  

Till CT normalizes 

Regimen II (Low Dose Regimen) 30 ml 30 ml infusion over 6 hours 
process repeated till CT 

normal, followed by 30 ml 
over 24 hours 

Till 24 hours after  CT 
normalizes 

Table 3: Different regimens of ASV used in the study
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Risk Factors Regime I Regime II 

Average CT (at presentation) 22.6 ±7.59mins  29.47 ±5.59mins. 
ASV dose required 325 ± 183 ml  175.75 ± 87.4 ml 
Adverse reaction 12(24%)  15 (30%)  

Time taken for CT normalization 24.97 ±5.58 hrs  14.93 ± 4.49 hrs 
Recurrence 8 (16%)  6 (12%) 
Outcome Cured  Death Cured  Death 

45(90%)   5(10%) 46 (92%) 4 (8%) 

 

Table 4: ASV Therapy

                    Mild envenomation                      Severe envenomation 
Regimen I  Regimen II Regimen I  Regimen II 

No. of patients 30 32 20 18 
Snake Bite to ASV given time (hours) 13.2±12.2 

hours  
14.9±13.44 hours 10.55±13.67 hours  13.5±11.46 hours 

Mean CT (min) 15.48 ± 5.3  17.33 ± 3.2 24±5.56 27±5.47 
Average dose of ASV (ml) 267±65.5 ml 154±74.8 ml 394±58.9 ml 235±94.9 ml 

Time taken to CT 
normalization(hours) 

14.56±5.5 11.76±2.4 22.76±5.7 16.67±5.8 

Relapse of bleeding after treatment 7 2 5 3 
No. with ARF 4 1 7 4 
No. with DIC 5 4 8 7 

Duration of stay (days) 5 4 8 7 

 

Table 5: Characteristics of patients with mild envenomation (clotting time 1120 min) and severe envenomation (clotting time
>20 min)

Fig. 2: Showing Sex distribution

Fig. 1: Showing age distribution
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The male to female ratio was 1.3:1. More number of
males are affected by snake bite in our study compared
to females.

The average requirement of ASV, time lapse for CT
norormalization, incidence of adverse reaction and
recurrence of coagulation dysfunction in various
groups are shown in below table.

Most of patients had local swelling (swelling at the
site of bite). 55% patients had presented with signs of
mild envenomation, whereas 45% patients presented
with signs of severe envenomation (incoagulable
blood).

Adverse ASV reactions were mainly in form of
itching, urticaria, and erythema; and responded to
antihistaminics and hydrocortisone. Ten patients,
however, developed hypotension and required
adrenaline.

Characteristics of patients with mild and severe
envenomation are shown elaborately in Table

The mean Snake bite to ASV given time was
14.5hours; only onethird of patients presented within
six hours of bite. The mean bite to needle time was
13.2 hours and 14.9 hours in groups I and II
respectively. 30% and 36% of patients in groups I and
II respectively reached the hospital after 24 hours of
snakebite.

About 2025% of patients developed acute renal
failure [11 (22%) and 5 (10%) patients in groups I and
II respectively].

Of the total of 100 patients enrolled in the study,
9 (18%) patients succumbed to various complications.
causes contributing to death were DIC, ARF and
septicemia.

Discussion

The study is aimed at knowing usefulness of lower
dose regiment over conventional regimen of ASV.

The observations made in 100 case of snake bite
with haemostatic abnormality admitted to the Mc
Gann Hospital Shimoga from January 2017 to June
2017 are discussed here and the results have been
compared with other studies.

Age

The age of patients in this study ranged from 25
years to 89 years with maximum number of patients
in the age group 31 to 40 years (38%). Mean age
37.67(± 4.56) years. This is consistent with findings of

AM Cherian et al [13] where Mean age was
35.72± 14.42years.

In most of the Indian studies commonly affected
patients are rurual agricultural laboures it is consistent
with our study (AM Cherian et al [13], J
Srimannarayana et al [10]).

Sex

There were 68 males (68%) and 32 females (32%) in
the present study. The male to female ratio was 1.3:1.
This findings is consistent with that of AM Cherian et
al [13] – males 70%), females (30%); V Paul et al [9] 
75% male, 25% female.

The mean bite to needle time of our patients was
14.5 hours; only 38% of patients presented within six
hours after bite. This was in contrast to the studies by
Thomas et al [14] and Tariang et al [15].  Where
majority of patients reached hospital within six hours.
This explains higher requirement of ASV in the current
study; experimentally delay in administering
antivenom results in steep increase of median effective
neutralizing dose [16]. Further, none of the patients
in Tariang’s study [15] groups had incoagulable
blood; whereas almost 60% of our patients had
incoagulable blood at presentation, thus requiring
more of ASV.

In a study by Paul V et al [9], authors found no
additional advantage of giving fixed 12 vials (120 ml)
of ASV over six vials (60 ml) of ASV. However all the
cases included in that study were those who arrived
within 24 hours of bite, whereas 36 (66%) of our
patients arrived after 24 hours of bite. However, ours
being a tertiary referral center, we had a higher load
of critically ill patients and thus had higher mean
requirement of ASV.

However, the average dose of ASV required in
Regimens II in our study was significantly lower than
that required in Regimen I. The lower requirement in
regimens II was probably due to the delivery of ASV
by continuous infusion and thus more accurate
titration of dose, as opposed to delivery by multiple
bolus doses in Regimen I.

Repeated high doses of ASV to restore the clotting
time to normal do not seem to be necessary to reduce
the mortality and a smaller dose sufficient to bring
down the clotting time seems to be adequate. As
evidenced in this study. The body’s detoxifying system
will bring down the clotting time eventually though it
may take a slightly longer time.

In patients with mild envenomation, Regimen II was
found as effective as the other regimens and at the

Aravinda C.L. et. al. / Rational Use of AntiSnake Venom: Trial of Various Use Regimes in
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same time it had comparatively lesser requirement of
ASV at 154±74.8 ml.

In patients with severe envenomation, Regimen II with
requirement of ASV at  235±94.9 ml, where as Regimen
I which required 394±58.9 ml. Regimen II appear to be
significantly economical regimens as compared to
Regimen I (standard regimen).

 Following these new regimens, the amount of ASV
saved with Regimen II in our study was as much as
100 ml to 200 ml in mild and severe envenomation.
Further, giving extra dose of ASV after CT normalization
reduced recurrence of coagulation dysfunction. In the
lowdose group there were five deaths giving a
mortality rate of 8%, which is consistent with study
by V Paul et al [9] which showed mortality of 10%.

Following the prescribed regimes suggested in this
study, the requirement of ASV will become
automatically low in mild and severe envenomation,
even though the mean requirement of ASV may be
high due to more number of severe envenomation
cases, as in this study. May be due to late presentation
or referral of cases to our tertiary hospital.

The mean dose requirement in mild and severe cases
with the prescribed regimes concluded from this study
was found to be not much different from that required
by Bhat RN et al [18] study, Slightly higher mean dose
requirement in mild and moderate envenomation in
our study was due to extra dose of ASV given after

correction of CT. this is recommend to prevent relapse
of coagulation dysfunction. Since there are several
studies reporting the recurrence of coagulation defect
as a significant problem [17,19,20].

Since  more  than  8  years,  there  has  been  a
growing scarcity of ASV due to various reasons
(including animal rights protests and introduction of
Drug price control by Govt of India) and there are
periods when ASV is not available at all  in  the
market.  In the government sector, there are often
logistic difficulties in procuring   ASV due to stringent
tender and quotation rules or shortage of funds.

However,  because of  the  high  cost  and  limited
availability  of  ASV  and reports  of  patients  with
severe  envenomation  recovering without  its  use,
there  was  a  change  in  dosage  protocols from high
to low. The antivenin is effective only if given early
enough to neutralize the venom in the circulation,
Therefore,  the  use  of  large  doses  late  in  the  course
is unlikely to be effective [21].

Conclusion

The observation that very low dose of ASV adequate
to save lives of victims of poisonous snake bites with
early hospitalization and good supportive
management. It is of very much importance in
developing countries like India. While there was no

Table 6: Average dose of ASV and modes of administration in various studies

Study  Protocol ASV Required 

Our Study Regimen I (Conventional High Dose Regimen) 
Regimen II (Low Dose Regimen) 

325 ± 183 ml 
175.75 ± 87.4 ml 

Vijeth et al (2000), Pondicherry17 Intermittent bolus doses: 
 Initial  100 ml  
Repeat  50 ml q 6 hr till CT corrects to normal 

 
179.2 ml 

Thomas and Jacob (1985), Kerala14 Traditional schedule:  
40 ml in 1st hour, 40 ml in next 2 hrs, 40 ml in next 3 hrs, 30 ml 
every 3 hours. 
Modified Schedule: 
20 ml in 1st hour, 20 ml over 2 hrs,20 ml every 3 hrs till CT 
normalizes. 
(After CT normalizes, 20 ml in 5% dextrose over 24 hours). 

153 ml 
 
 

79ml 

Tariang et al(1999), Vellore15 Continuous iv infusion: 

High dose: 
20 ml in 100 ml 5% dextrose over 1 hr, followed by 20 ml in 100 
ml 5% dextrose over 4 hrs, till CT normalizes, and then, 2 vials 
over 24 hours 
Low dose: 
20 ml over 1 hour, followed by 10 ml in 100 ml of 5% dextrose 
over 4 hours till 
CT normalizes, then 10 ml in 100 ml 5% dextrose over 24 hours. 

 

89 ml 
 
 

47ml 

J Srimannarayana et al10 Conventional High Dose Regimen) 100 ml 
(Low Dose Regimen)  30ml 

376 ± 205.83 ml 
197.67 ± 76.4 ml 

Paul V et al9 High dose group 
Low dose group 

120 ml 
60 ml 
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additional advantage in following a highdose regime
for snake bite cases, there was considerable financial
gain by following the lowdose regime. It is a winwin
situation for both patients and the institution/nation.
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Abstract

Introduction: The most frequent causes of postrenal AKI  in the elderly
include benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH) or prostate cancer, retroperitoneal
adenopathy or malignancies, pelvic neoplasms, and neurogenic bladder.
Although BPH and prostate cancer are common in older men, they cause
obstruction in only a minority of cases. In elderly women, pelvic and
retroperitoneal malignancies are the most frequent causes of postrenal AKI.
Methodology: This study was conducted on 200 admitted patients who
presented with Acute Kidney Injury or developed Acute Kidney Injury during
the hospital stay in the Department of Medicine. The symptoms, signs and
basic lab data like Routine Blood Examination for Hb, TC, DC, ESR & Platelet
count; Renal function tests, Liver function tests, Serum Electrolytes & Routine
Urine examination, was noted at the time of admission,  during the course of
hospital stay and at the date of discharge. Specific investigations like USG
Abdomen, Renal Biopsy, Arterial Blood Gas analysis was done accordingly
to analyze the etiology. Results: Pre renal conditions predominate as the cause
for AKI. Post renal causes account for only 2.5% of the total. People above the
age group of 50yrs was at an increased risk for the development of AKI.
Conclusion: Septic AKI was the commonest cause of increased mortality
followed by leptospirosis.

Keywords: AKI; Outcome; Leptospirosis.

Introduction

AKI can also develop from acute or rapidly
progressive glomerulonephritis. Timely diagnosis and
treatment of these conditions is critical to preserve
renal function and avoid lifethreatening
complications. Diffuse proliferative forms of
glomerulonephritis can be associated with infections
and generally carry a good prognosis in the elderly
and in the young [1,2]. Rapidly progressive
(crescentic) glomerulonephritis is a fulminant
presentation of glomerular disease that will lead to
renal failure over days to weeks if left untreated.
Evidence suggests that rapidly progressive
glomerulonephritis may be more common among the
elderly and carries a poorer prognosis [3]. Clinically,
patients often present with AKI, hypertension,

hematuria, and proteinuria. Characteristically, the
urinary sediment demonstrates dysmorphic red blood
cells and red blood cell casts. Serologic studies
including complement levels, antinuclear antibodies
(ANA), antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies
(ANCA), antiglomerular basement membrane
antibodies, cryoglobulin levels, and hepatitis B and C
antibodies can be useful in suggesting the cause,
although kidney biopsy is nearly universally required
for specific diagnosis. Treatment, including highdose
glucocorticoids, immunosuppressive therapy and
plasmapheresis, will be dependent on the specific
cause. Despite the potential for treatment associated
toxicities, case series have demonstrated that elderly
patients with limited comorbidities may tolerate and
respond well to therapy [4].

Postrenal or obstructive AKI is more common in
the aged than in the young, accounting for 9% to 30%
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of cases [5].  Postrenal AKI can be categorized
asaffecting either the upper urinary tract (proximal to
the bladder) or lower urinary tract (obstruction
occurring at the bladder outlet or urethra). Obstruction
of the lowertract will affect both kidneys and diminish
renal function. In contrast, unilateral uppertract
obstructing processes may cause renal colic and
unilateral hydronephrosis, butwill not cause
deterioration in renal function if the contralateral
kidney can compensate. However, if the obstruction
is bilateral, is of a unilateral functioning kidney, or if
there is significant underlying chronic kidney disease,
upper tract obstruction canalso cause AKI.

The most frequent causes of postrenal AKI  in the
elderly include benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH)
or prostate cancer, retroperitoneal adenopathy or
malignancies, pelvic neoplasms, and neurogenic
bladder. Although BPH and prostate cancer are
common in older men, they cause obstruction in only
a minority of cases. In elderly women, pelvic and
retroperitoneal malignancies are the most frequent
causes of postrenal AKI.

Postrenal AKI may present with either complete or
partial obstruction. Complete obstruction is
characterized by anuria. The patient may also report
flank and abdominal pain or suprapubic fullness. In
contrast, the patient with partial obstruction may
remain completely asymptomatic or may report similar
pain symptoms, as well as voiding complaints
including frequency, urgency, hesitancy hematuria,
and nocturia. Urine output can be variable, ranging
from oliguria to polyuria, or fluctuating between the
two [6].

Due to its increased incidence in the elderly and
varying presentation, the clinician must maintain a
high index of suspicion for postrenal AKI. The
diagnosis should especially be considered in patients
with BPH or lower urinary tract symptoms, diabetes,
kidney stones, abdominal or pelvic malignancies,
surgeries or radiation, retroperitoneal adenopathy or
neoplasms, and medication use associated with
urinary retention. Lower tract obstruction is diagnosed
by confirmation of urinary retention using
ultrasonographic bladder scans or placement of a
bladder catheter. An elevated residual bladder volume
(>100–150 mL) after voiding is highly suggestive of
postrenal AKI, although, some elderly patients may
suffer from chronic urinary retention with elevation
in the postvoid residual bladder volume in the absence
of kidney dysfunction [7]. Radiographic workup for
upper tract obstruction usually begins with
ultrasound imaging, which is sensitive and specific
in detecting obstruction [8,9]. However,

ultrasonography may appear normal in patients
presenting with early obstruction or with
retroperitoneal processes encasing the kidneys and
ureters, preventing ureteral dilation CT can be valuable
in determining the cause and level of obstruction if
ultrasound fails to identify the lesion. Together,
ultrasound, abdominal plain films, and CT scanning
are diagnostic in most cases

Intravenous pyelography has been supplanted by
CT imaging and is now only rarely required.
Antegrade or retrograde pyelography, however, can
be valuable in identifying the site and cause of
obstruction, and provides an opportunity for
therapeutic intervention. Laboratory findings are
nonspecific in postrenal AKI often mimicking prerenal
AKI in the early phase and intrinsic AKI later

Treatment of postrenal AKI consists of the rapid
detection and relief of obstruction.This can be
accomplished by placement of a bladder catheter in
lower tract disease or ureteral stents or percutaneous
nephrostomy tubes for upper tract disease. A brisk
postobstructive diuresis frequently ensues due to
water and sodium reabsorptive deficits as well as an
osmotic diuresis attributable to previously retained
solutes including urea. Careful monitoring of the
patient’s volume status and electrolytes is essential
to avoid the development of volume depletion or
serious electrolyte disturbances. Although use of
intravenous fluids may be required, it is important to
avoid overly aggressive fluid replacement that can
drive further diuresis. If the obstruction has been
quickly diagnosed and reversed, renal function will
improve. However, in patients with a longer duration
and higher grade of obstruction, renal functional
recovery may be delayed, incomplete, or absent , Brisk
urine output following correction of the obstruction
does not always correlate with renal recovery and
hence close laboratory monitoring remains necessary.

Methodology

 Definition of the Study

This study has utilized the classifications called
the RIFLE and AKIN. The following definitions have
been utilized for the study.

Oliguria: Refers to a 24hr urine output <400ml.

Anuria: Complete absence of urine formation
(<100ml/d).

Nonoliguria: Refers to urine output >400ml/d in
patients with acute or chronic azotemia.
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Calculation of GFR by CockcroftGault formula

 CrCl (ml/min)=(140age (years) × weight (kg)×
(0.85 if female)/72 × S.Cr (mg/dL).

Add: Acute diorrheal disease including Acute
gastroenteritis.

Diaki: Drug induced Acute Kidney Injury including
Aminoglycosides, Cisplatin, amphotericin B,
vancomycin and others excluding NSAID’s.

CIN: Contrast induced nephropathy following
iodinated contrast agents.

MM/AKI: Multiple myeloma associated acute
kidney injury.

CVA/AKI: Cerebro vascular accidents leading to
poor intake and prerenal failure.

NSAID/AKI: Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drug
induced acute kidney injury.

HUS/TTP: Hemolytic uremic syndrome/
thrombotic thrombocytic purpuracharacterized by
history of recent GI infection or use of calcineurin
inhibitors with the presence of schistocytes on
peripheral bloodsmear, elevated LDH, anemia and
thrombocytopenia.

Study Population

This study was conducted on 200 admitted patients
who presented with Acute Kidney Injury or developed
Acute Kidney Injury during the hospital stay in the
Department of Medicine.

Study Period: One year.

Study Design: Prospective observational study.

Data Collection Tool: Structured interview schedule.

Study Details

Each case was  individually seen and data was
collected according to the prepared performa,after
obtaining informed consent for participation in the
study.

The symptoms, signs and basic lab data like
Routine Blood Examination for Hb, TC, DC, ESR &
Platelet count; Renal function tests, Liver function
tests, Serum Electrolytes  & Routine Urine
examination, was noted at the time of admission,
during the course of hospital stay and at the date of
discharge. Specific investigations like USG Abdomen,
Renal Biopsy, Arterial Blood Gas analysis was done
accordingly to analyse the etiology

Conservative management in the form of removal
of precipitating factors for prerenal failure, fluid
restriction and use of renoprotective drugs like ACE
inhibitor sand interventional treatment in the form of
Haemodialysis or Peritonealdialysis was instituted
as needed.

Complications if any like sepsis and worsening of
renal reserve was studied according to clinical,
radiological and biochemical evidences. Patients was
followed up at 3 weeks, 3 months and 6 months after
discharge with S. Creatinine, B.Urea, Urine
examination results.

Results

This study consisted of 112 males and 88 females.
Males contributing 56% compared to 44% of females.

Table 1: Gender distribution

Gender Frequency Percent 

Male 112 56 
Female 88 44 
Total 200 100 

Table 2: USG Abdomen

USG Abdomen Frequency Percent 

Normal 171 85.5 
Bladder Stone 1 0.5 

BPH 3 1.5 
Cystitis 5 2.5 
HM+ 18 9 

Pyelonephritis 1 0.5 
Ure. Stone 1 0.5 

Total 200 100 
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Diagnosis Treatment: Conservative Total 
No Yes 

ADD AKI 3 31 34 
6.30% 20.40% 17.00% 

AGN AKI   19 19 
  12.50% 9.50% 

CIN 2 10 12 
4.20% 6.60% 6.00% 

CVA AKI   9 9 
  5.90% 4.50% 

DIAKI 2 10 12 
4.20% 6.60% 6.00% 

HUS/TTP   9 9 
  5.90% 4.50% 

Lepto/AKI 12 22 34 
25.00% 14.50% 17.00% 

LVF AKI   10 10 
  6.60% 5.00% 

MM AKI  5 5 
 3.30% 2.50% 

NSAID AKI 6 19 25 
12.50% 12.50% 12.50% 

Obst. AKI 2 3 5 
4.20% 2.00% 2.50% 

Sepsis AKI 17 5 22 
35.40% 3.30% 11.00% 

Viper Bite 4  4 
8.30%  2.00% 

Total 48 152 200 

Table 3: Diagnosis and conservative treatment

Chi Square: 71.389;  P < 0.001

Table 4: Diagnosis and hemodialysis

Diagnosis Treatment: HD Total 
No Yes 

ADD AKI 31 3 34 
19.70% 7.00% 17.00% 

AGN AKI 19   19 
12.10%   9.50% 

CIN 10 2 12 
6.40% 4.70% 6.00% 

CVA AKI 9   9 
5.70%   4.50% 

DIAKI 10 2 12 
6.40% 4.70% 6.00% 

HUS/TTP 9   9 
5.70%   4.50% 

Lepto/AKI 22 12 34 
14.00% 27.90% 17.00% 

LVF AKI 10   10 

6.40%   5.00% 
MM AKI 5  5 

3.20%  2.50% 
NSAID AKI 19 6 25 

12.10% 14.00% 12.50% 
Obst. AKI 3 2 5 

1.90% 4.70% 2.50% 
Sepsis AKI 9 13 22 

5.70% 30.20% 11.00% 
Viper Bite 1 3 4 

0.60% 7.00% 2.00% 
Total 157 43 200 

Chi Square: 47.954;  P < 0.001
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Discussion

Out of the 200 patients studied 152 were treated
conservatively by fluid management and antibiotics.
Of the 152 patients managed conservatively, 20.40%
were in the acute diarrheal group, 14.5% were
leptospirosis induced AKI, 12.5% were NSAID
induced, 12.5% were due to  acute glomerulonephritis
(P=<0.001). The higher incidence of conservative
management in ADD/AKI was that the patients were
identified early and appropriate treatment was
instituted and that resulted in the reversal of AKI.
Similarly patients with history and clinical features
suggestive of leptospirosis were aggressively managed
resulting in  the regression of the disease. Only patients
presenting late were at an increased risk of
progression of the disease.

NSAID intake was more common in the elderly and
those that were managed conservatively were largely
devoid of confounding factors that lead to a rapid
progression of symptoms. NSAID intake led to dialysis
in patients whose renal function was already
compromised. Almost all cases of acute post
streptococcal glomerulonephritis were managed

Table 5: Outcome and Diagnosis

Chi Square: 163.616; P < 0.001

Diagnosis Outcome Total 
Cured Relieved Dead 

ADD AKI 34   34 
22.50%   17.00% 

AGN AKI 9 10   19 
6.00% 28.60%   9.50% 

CIN 10 2  12 
6.60% 5.70%  6.00% 

CVA AKI 9     9 
6.00%     4.50% 

DIAKI 11 1  12 
7.30% 2.90%  6.00% 

HUS/TTP   9   9 
  25.70%   4.50% 

Lepto/AKI 27 4 3 34 
17.90% 11.40% 21.40% 17.00% 

LVF AKI 10     10 

6.60%     5.00% 
MM AKI  5  5 

 14.30%  2.50% 
NSAID AKI 23 2   25 

15.20% 5.70%   12.50% 
Obst. AKI 3 2  5 

2.00% 5.70%  2.50% 
Sepsis AKI 12   10 22 

7.90%   71.40% 11.00% 
Viper Bite 3  1 4 

2.00%  7.10% 2.00% 
Total 151 35 14 200 

conservatively and improved. Out of the 200 patients
48 were subjected to Renal replacement therapy (RRT).
Most patients subjected for hemodialysis were having
septic AKI (30.20%), lepto/AKI (27.90%) and viper
bite (7%). (P=<0.001).

Outcome profile was studied according to age group
<50yrs and >50yrs, gender and to the mode of
treatment given to the patient. Of the 200 patients 151
were cured (75.50%). 35 (17.50%) were relieved of there
symptoms but had to undergo more than one
hemodialysis sessions. 14 (7%) had died during the
study period due to complications of AKI.

The major cause of death in this study was sepsis
induced AKI. 10 patients (71.40%) out of the the 14
died (P=<0.001). Of the 22 patients studied with sepsis
induced AKI, 13 patients underwent hemodialysis
(63.6%)(P=<0.05). This finding was in accordance with
the study done by the BEST investigators where they
showed a mortality rate of 70.2% in hospitals. The
cause of such a high rate of mortality was due to
ischaemiareperfusion injury, direct inflammation
injury, coagulation, endothelial dysfunction and
apoptosis [10]. Sepsis induced AKI did not respect
gender nor age. Mortality is certainly higher among
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people more than 50 yrs of age due to preexisting
conditions like diabetes, low serum albumin,
atherosclerosis which are more common in the elderly.

Another cause of increased mortality in this study
is leptospirosis induced AKI. 34 patients presented
with leptospirosis and 3 (21.40%) died (P=<0.001). 12
patients required dialysis(27.90%)(P=<0.05).
Leptospirosis is endemic to Alappuzha and is a major
cause of mortality in young as well as older persons.
Early recognition and timely action usually saves the
person.

Out  of the 43 persons requiring dialysis, 3(7%) were
bitten by Russels viper, which is a common poisonous
snake found in close proximity to human dwelling
and in farm lands. One person died of complications
(9.10%) (P=<0.05). There were 5 patients of multiple
myeloma(20%) who developed AKI and none of them
were subjected to dialysis. There were a total of 9
patients of Hemolytic Uremic syndrome who developed
AKI and none of them required hemodialysis.

Conclusion

Septic AKI was the most common cause for
hemodialysis in patients with AKI, followed by
leptospirosis.
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Abstract

TRAUMA is the third overall cause of death and the first cause of
death before 40 yr of age [1]. Early recognition of haemorrhage and shock
in traumatic patients can prevent death, most deaths (80%) occurring
within 48 hrs, haemorrhage being the leading cause of death [1].
Estimation of lactate clearance can be used as  a diagnostic and prognostic
biomarker in case of trauma patients [1]. Aims: To establish the prognostic
significance of the lactate clearance in unstable trauma patients. Settings
and Design: This is a “prospective observational study“ among the patients
who presented to the Emergency Department of BGS Global Hospital.
Methods and Material: The patients will undergo ABG or VBG, as feasible
along with blood lactate estimation which shall be repeated after 4 hours
and the lactate clearance is calculated for 4 hrs. Statistical Analysis Used:
All quantitative data are analysed using mean, median and standard
deviation. All qualitative data are analysed using the chisquare test.
Results: According to the lactate clearance values, the death rate was
high at higher lactate clearance values and the discharge rate was high
with lower lactate clearance values. According to the initial lactate values,
the discharge rates are high with low initial lactate levels than at higher
initial lactate levels. Conclusion: This study concludes that all the trauma
patients with lower Lactate clearance and lower initial lactate levels had
better outcome when compared with those who had high lactate clearance
and high initial lactate levels at the time of admission.

Keywords: Lactate Clearance; Trauma; Heamorrhage; Shock; Initial
Lactate Values.

Introduction

TRAUMA is the third overall cause of death and
the first cause of death before 40 yr of age, causing
many handicaps and high cost burden to the
patients [1].

Early recognition of haemorrhage and shock in
traumatic patients can prevent death, most deaths
(80%) occurring within 48 hrs,  haemorrhage being
the leading cause of death [1].

The three main principles of trauma patient care are

1. To recognize and treat the haemorrhage early [1].

2. To limit the consequences of shock, and [1]

3. To diagnose traumatic lesions [1].

Haemorrhage and shock is responsible for
inadequate oxygen delivery, that results in tissue
hypoxia, anaerobic metabolism, and lactate
production [1]. Hence estimation of lactate clearance
can be used as  a diagnostic and prognostic biomarker
in case of trauma patients [1].

Lactic acidosis may persist despite control of the
haemorrhage, reflecting flowdemand mismatch or
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loss of appropriate capillary density as a consequence
of shock, vasoconstriction, or other dysfunctional
responses [1].

Lactate clearance (LC) has recently emerged as an
important concept in septic shock, as part of
quantitative resuscitation that aims to reach the
predefined physiological goals to be achieved within
the first hours of trauma or sepsis [1].

Anaerobic glycolysis sharply increases production
of cellular lactate, which diffuses into blood stream
during prolonged cell ischemia [2]. Elevated
circulating lactate concentration thus often
indicates the widespread inadequate tissue
oxygenation due to inadequate oxygen delivery
and/or consumption [2].

However, besides these anaerobic processes, the
aerobic (metabolic) mechanisms that affect the host’s
efficiency of energy transfer also contribute to lactate
production [2]. Cytokinemediated glucose uptake and
catecholaminestimulated NaK pump overactivity
both can result in increased pyruvate production that
will eventually overwhelm the catalytic capacity of
pyruvate dehydrogenase and result in increased

lactate either due to mass effect,or due to sepsis
induced pyruvate dehydrogenase dysfunction, or due
to both [2].

In addition, reduced lactate clearance may reflect
globally impaired metabolic function by liver and
kidney, both of which normally contribute to systemic
lactate disposal through anaplerosis, a mechanism
that carboxylates lactate and delivers it to the
tricarboxylic acid cycle, independent of the action of
pyruvate dehydrogenase [2].

Thus, lactate clearance biologically reflects more of
the general homeostasis of the host and thus provides
more meaningful data about the overall adequacy of
the resuscitative processes [2]. Lactate clearance (LC)
has recently emerged as an important concept in
septic shock, as part of the quantitative resuscitation
concept that aims to reach predefined physiological
goals to be achieved within the first hours [1]. The
lactate clearance was defined by the equation [1]:

Therefore this study is intended to study the
prognostic effect of Lactate Clearance on the outcome
ofhaemodynamically unstable patients secondary to
trauma.

Lactate clearance = {[Lactate (initial) – Lactate (delayed)]/ Lactate (initial)} × 100 × Delay1       

(expressed as %/h) [1] 

 
Objectives of the Study

1. To determine whether the early lactate clearance
( 0 to 4 hr ) is predictive of inhospital mortality of
the haemodynamically unstable trauma patients.

2. To establish the prognostic significance of the
lactate clearance in unstable trauma patients in
the Emergency Department.

Inclusion Criteria

1. Presenting history of trauma.

2. Age more than 15 yrs.

3. GCS less than 10.

4. Heamodynamically unstable patients with
tachycardia, systolic blood pressure of less than
90 and saturation less than 90%on room air with
PaO2 less than 60.

Exclusion Criteria

1. History or evidence multi organ failure.

2. No history of trauma.

3. Patient in sepsis.

4. Age below 15 yrs.

5. History of diabetes mellitus on treatment with
metformin.

6. Patient treated outside.

Other Variables That Are Recorded Are

1. Age

2. Gender

3. Brief history of presenting symptoms

4. Mechanism of trauma

5. Coexisting diseases

6. Medications patient is receiving

7. Nystagmus

Materials and Methods

Source of Data

All patients who presented to the Emergency
Department of BGS Global Hospitals during the period
between July 2015 and June 2016 with history of
trauma and who are haemodynamically unstable.
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Method of Collection of Data

After attaining the required permissions from the
Ethical Committee, all patients satisfying the inclusion
criteria have been enrolled in the study. They will
initially go through history taking and examination
as per standard proforma.

The patients will undergo ABG or VBG, as feasible
along with blood lactate estimation. The ABG or VBG
shall be repeated after 4 hrs to estimate the blood
lactate and the lactate clearance is calculated 4 hrs.

Type of Study

This is a “ prospective observational study “ among
the patients who presented to the Emergency
Department of BGS Global Hospital and have
satisfactorily been included in the study after having
satisfied the inclusion criteria.

Primary End Point: Death.

Secondary End Point

Shifting to Operating Room.

Adequacy of Resuscitation

Until the peripheral pulse is of good volume and
the systolic blood pressure is more than 100 mg and
there is adequate urine output.

Duration of Resuscitation

As long as the patient stays in Emergency Department.

Statiscalanalysis

All quantitative data are analysed using mean,
median and standard deviation. All qualitative data
are analysed using the chisquare test.

Investigations Needed during the Study

ABG or VBG depending on the feasibility.

Ethical Committee

Clearance has been obtained from the Ethical
Committee of the institution before the study has
started.

               Flow Chart of the Study: 

Total patients = 91 

Discharged = 39 Male = 35 

Female = 04 

Died = 30 Male = 25 

Female = 05 

DAMA = 22 
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Results

Total number of patients evaluated were 91 out of
which 22 patients have left against medical advice.
39 patients have been discharged in neurologically
intact state and 30 patients have died during the
course of their stay in the hospital. No bias had
occurred while recruiting the patients into the study.
Out of 39 patients discharged in neurologically intact
state 35 patients were male and 4 patients were female.
And out of 30 patients died during the course of their
stay in the hospital, 25 patients were male and 5

patients were female. According to the lactate
clearance values, the death rate was high at higher
lactate clearance values with 16 people dying within
the range of 0 to 50. The discharge rate was high with
lactate clearance values between 0 to 8 than at higher
values of lactate clearance.

According to the initial lactate values, the discharge
rates are high with low near to normal initial lactate
levels than at higher initial lactate levels. The death
rates were high between the initial lactate levels
between 4 to 10 than at higher initial levels.

Lactate Clearance Number of Deaths Number of Discharges 

150 to 100 1 0 
99.9 to 50 2 0 
49.9 to 0 11 1 
0.1 to 5 1 9 

5.001 to 10 2 23 
10.001 to 15 10 2 
15.001 to 20 3 4 

Total number of patients = 91 

Death = 30 Discharge = 39 

Male 25 Male 35 

Female 5 Female 4 

Total number of patients  91 

Number of patients discharged 39 

Number of patients died 30 

Number of patients DAMA 22 

 

Initial Lactate Levels Number of Deaths Number of Discharges 

0 to 2.2 6 9 

2.2 to 4 4 9 

4 to 6 8 7 

6 to 8 3 8 

8 to 10 5 3 

10 to 15 3 3 

>15 1 0 

Table 1: Patient distribution

Table 2: Death and Discharge distribution among male and female

Table 3: Death and discharge distribution as per lactate clearance

Table 4: Death and discharge distribution as per initial lactate

Age Death Discharge 

1625 14 5 

2535 6 8 

3545 10 8 

4555 8 5 

5565 1 0 

6575 0 4 

Table 5: Age distribution of discharge and death
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Table 6: Calculation of p value

 Death  Discharge  Marginal Row Totals 

Lactate clearance < 10 14 33 47 

Lactate clearance >10 16 6 22 

Marginal column totals 30 39 69 ( Grand total ) 

 
The chi square statistic is 11.2437. The p value is 0.000799. The result is significant at p<0.05.

Fig. 1: Patient distribution

Fig. 2: Death distribution among male and female

Fig. 3: Discharge distribution among
male and female
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Fig. 4: Death and discharge comparision as per Lactate clearance

Fig. 5: Discharge and Death comparision as per initial lactate levels

Fig. 6: Age distribution of discharge and death
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Discussion of the Study

Our study was done in a sample of 91 trauma
patients admitted in BGS Global Hospital, Bengaluru.

Various studies have proved the predictive value
of lactate clearance levels and initial lactate levels in
predicting the outcome in trauma patients.

In his study, “Prognostic Significance of Blood
Lactate and Lactate clearance in Trauma patients”
Regnier et al. has shown that the mortality is high in
case of high lactate clearance levels (~28% ) and high
initial lactate levels (~80%) in comparision to low
lactate clearance (~18%) and low initial lactate levels
(~30%). Our study also has shown that the lactate
clearance calculated in the initial 4 hrs of admission
has shown that in higher lactate clearance levels the
mortality is high (72.72%) and when the lactate
clearance is less than 10 the admission to discharge
rate was high (mortality is low). In case of initial lactate
levels also the mortality is high when the initial lactate
is > 4 mmol/L (66.66%) when compared to high lactate
levels (33.33%).

In the systematic review “Blood lactate as a predictor
for inhospital mortality in patients admitted acutely
to hospital” Kruse et al., reviewed the usefulness of a
single blood lactate measurement obtained at the time
of admission in predicting the adverse outcomes in
trauma patients and also the doseresponse
relationship that states the higher the lactate levels,
the higher the mortality rates ( p<0.001). Our study
also has demonstrated that the mortality rate is higher
when the initial lactate levels are higher (66.66%).

In his research article “Serum lactate as a predictor
of early outcomes among trauma patients in Uganda”,
Okello et al., has shown that the initial lactate
measurement of > 4 mmol/L has been associated with
high admission rates (37%) and a 72 hr non discharge
from hospital (44%). Our study has shown that there
is high mortality associated with trauma patients with
initial lactate levels of >4 mmol/L (66.66%).

In his systematic review “ Do lactate levels in the
Emergency Department predict outcome in adult
trauma patients”, Baxter et al., has concluded that
there is increase in the mortality with increasing lactate
levels (p<0.001 – significant). Our study has also
shown that there is increasing mortality with higher
lactate levels of > 4 mmol/L (66.66%).

Henceforth the study had similarities with other
studies in stating that higher lactate clearance levels
and higher initial lactate levels have been associated
with high mortality rates. Therefore it can be stated

again that the lactate clearance levels and the initial
lactate levels either singly or both combined prove to
be an effective tool in the prediction of outcome in
trauma patients.

Conclusion

This study concludes that all the trauma patients
with lower Lactate clearance and lower initial lactate
levels at the time of admission had better outcome
when compared with those trauma patients who had
high lactate clearance and high initial lactate levels
at the time of admission.

Limitations

1.  The group studied is small.

2. Conducted in a single centre.

3. There is no geographical representation.

4. This study was not conducted in different races.
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Abstract

In a clinical setting, Fever is the most common sign of illness in infants and
children and accounts for as many as  20% of pediatric emergency department
(ED) visits. Clinical evaluation of febrile illness is guided by history and
physical examination, along with judiciously selected screening test.  Most
of the studies have been done at ambulatory care setting with lack of proper
follow up of the patients and accurate data regarding bacterial and viral
aetiologies  because of the difficulty in making microbiological diagnosis in
ambulatory care settings. In this study  all children more than  3 months  and
under the age of 15 years presenting to ED with fever  and warranting
hospitalization were included and analyzed as regards the spectrum of febrile
illness and its correlation with  clinical findings at presentation and laboratory
investigations at and during the entire hospital stay. Objectives: To study the
spectrum of acute febrile illnesses and develop a Clinical and laboratorial
correlation in children more than 3 months and  under the age of 15 years
warranting ER visit and subsequent hospitalization. Methods and Material: It
was a Prospective observational unicentric study done at Max Super Speciality
Hospital, Shalimarbagh, New Delhi .  Data was collected  over a period
September 2016 to May 2017  from  580  pediatric patients visited to ED and
got admitted,  as per data collection sheet  after the approval by scientific and
ethics committee of the institute. Statistical Analysis Used: The collected  data
was entered in the Excel spreadsheet using Microsoft Excel Software and
transferred to Statistics Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20, IBM
Inc. for analysis. It was subjected to descriptive statistics for calculation of
mean, standard deviation, frequencies and percentages. Summarized data
was presented using Tables and Graphs. Shapiro Wilk test was used to check
which all variables were following normal distribution.  Chisquare test was
used for comparison between categorical variables. Pearson’s correlation
coefficient (ordinal data) was calculated to measure the strength of a
relationship between provisional diagnosis and final diagnosis. Level of
statistical significance was set at pvalue less than 0.05. Results: This study
was done at a tertiary care hospital where yearly about 14200 patients visited
to Emergency, 40% of all attendance is pediatric and  among them 60%  were
prompt by fever. This data was also supported by the previous studies . The
majority of the children who presented  with fever and got admitted fall
under the age group of 415 years which accounts or 76% of the total study
population.  Male outnumbered females .Male accounts for 67% (n=389) and
Female accounts for 33% (n=191) among all total pediatrics hospital
admissions. Out of 580 study population in presenting symptoms respiratory
predominance was seen (29.1%) which was followed by fever with rash
(26.8%). Most common diagnosis documented in our  pediatric  patients with
acute febrile illness were URTI, majority of them presumably viral
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Introduction

Fever is the most common sign of illness in infants
and children  which  accounts for as many as 20% of
paediatric emergency department (ED) visits  and the
underlying conditions may range from mild self
limiting illness to the most serious of bacterial and
viral illness. Fever is  defined as a documented
temperature  of 38 degree or higher per rectum. A rectal
equivalent temperature  is calculated by adding 0.5
degree C to the oral temperature and 0.8 degree C to
the axillary temperature. A careful history and
thorough physical examination is essential in the
evaluation of the febrile child. Child’s demographic
information including Vital signs,  length and weight
with percentiles, nutritional status, level of physical
activity, and level of arousal should be a part of
evaluation. Physical examination findings that
suggest serious bacterial infections in febrile children
(aged 336 mo) include ill appearance, fever, vomiting,
tachypnea with retractions, and delayed capillary
refill time. Hence challenge of a emergency physician
is to focus on the etiology of fever and to identify the
infant or child who is at risk for serious infection.

Materials and Methods

This study was done at Max Super Speciality
Hospital, Shalimarbagh, New Delhi  where yearly
about 14200 patients visited to Emergency. The main
objective of the study was to study the spectrum of
acute febrile illnesses and  develop a Clinical and
laboratorial correlation in children more than 3
months and  under the age of 15 years warranting ER
visit and subsequent hospitalization. We also aimed
to study Prevalence of different types of febrile illness.

All the patients presenting to ED of Max Hospital
Shalimar Bagh and meeting the Inclusion and
Exclusion Criteria as mentioned below were enrolled
in the study.

Inclusion Criteria

1. Fever  being recorded more than 380C

2. Fever of less than 7 days of occurrence, presented
to ED and warrant subsequent  hospitalization.

3. Children more than  3 months and  under the age
of 15 years.

Exclusion Criteria

1. Children with comorbidities like preexisting
cardiac disease, respiratory, metabolic, gastro
intestinal, neurological, immune compromised
states, malignancies etc

2. Patients not willing for hospitalization .

All patients who meet the inclusion criteria and
none of the exclusion criteria were enrolled in the study
after taking their voluntary consent for participating
in the study. Any medicines taken  prior to ED visit
shall also be recorded. All patients with febrile illness
were evaluated by the ER physician and validated by
the pediatrician on duty. Patient’s Demographical
information, pertinent historical and physical
findings were recorded and a provisional diagnosis
was  made. Appropriate  laboratorial investigations
were ordered including complete blood cell count
(CBC), CRP, urinalysis, relevant  cultures of  blood,
cerebrospinal fluid, urine or other body fluids, and
imaging modalities as  advised by the attending
pediatrician  as per the SOP (standard operating
procedure). The patient was dully followed during
the entire course of hospital stay and final diagnosis

rhinopharyngitis (26.4%). This was followed by Dengue and dengue like illness
and chikungunya each accounts for 13.4% and 21.5% respectively. Enteric fever
was the  most common diagnosis documented (24.7%) in among all specific bacterial
diseases. Electrolyte disturbances specially hyponatremia was observed in 58% of
pediatrics patients  and was invariably associated with dehydration. Dehydration
accounts for 5.7% of total study population. Conclusions: In conclusion , Emergency
services are an integrable part of any healthcare infrastructure with almost 40% of
being pediatrics attendance. Fever constituted 60% (almost 2/3 rd patients) of febrile
illness. Infectious diseases  still accounts for the majority of ER attendance. The
standard protocol of diagnosis  and management if applied well, confirms the
diagnosis with accuracy resulting in a favorable outcome .

Keywords: Fever Without Source (FWS); Serious Bacterial Infection (SBI); Urinary
Tract Infection (UTI); Febril Seizure (FS); Emergency Department (ED).
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were recorded which is utilized for analysis.

Acute febrile illness is defined as a patient with
fever of 38 degree or higher at presentation to ED  or
history of fever that persisted for 27 days with no
localizing source. An  invasive  bacterial illness is
defined as bacterial growth of a known pathogen in
cultures of blood (bacteraemia), spinal fluid

(meningitis), joint fluid (septic arthritis) or urine
(urinary tract infection) with the relevant clinical signs
and symptoms. Pneumonia was confirmed
radiographically as per standard  protocol . Viral
illness   were documented as diagnosis of exclusion
when no focus of infection  on the  physical
examination and cultures were sterile.

Results

Table 1: Distribution of study population according to age group and gender

 Male Female Total 
N % N % N % 

3 months-1 years  16 64 9 36 25 4.3 
1 year- 2 year 15 53.57 13 46.4 28 4.8 
2 year- 3 year 27 64.2 15 35.7 42 7.2 
3 year- 4 year 23 58.9 16 41.0 39 6.7 

4 years-15 years 308 69.0 138 30.9 446 76.8 
Total 389 67.0 191 32.9 580 100 

 

Fig. 1: Study population reflect Male outnumbered Female (67% vs 33% )
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Table 2: Distribution of specific disease (viral and bacterial)

 N (514) % 

 Viral (n=342), 66.5%  
Dengue And Dli 69 13.4 

Chikungunya 111 21.5 
Viral Rhinopharingitis 136 26.4 
 Viral Gastroenteritis 22 4.2 

Influenza And Fli 4 0.7 

Bacterial (n= 172), 33.4%  
Sepsis  5 0.9 

UTI 8 1.5 
LRTI 21 4.0 

Enteric Fever 127 24.7 
Gastroenteritis 7 1.3 

Ssti /Osteomyelitis  4 0.7 

Table 3: Distribution of organism identified in blood cultures among the study population

 N % 

Salmonella. Typhi  70 40.7 
E. Coli 16 9.3 

E. Faecium 4 2.3 
S.Pneumoniae 16 9.3 

S.aureus 9 5.2 

Fig. 3: Distribution of organism identified in blood cultures among the study population
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Discussion

This study was done at  a tertiary care hospital
where yearly about 14200 patients visited to
Emergency, 40% of all attendance is pediatric patients.
Among them 60%  encounters  were prompt by fever.
The majority of the children who present with fever
and got admitted fall under the age group of 415 years
which accounts or 76% of the total study population.
Children less than one year of age has low frequency
(4.7%) who got hospitalized. Male outnumbered
females .Male accounts for 67% (n=389) and Female
accounts for 33% (n=191) among all total pediatrics
hospital admissions. Out of 580 study population
respiratory symptoms  predominant (29.1%) which
was followed by fever with rash (26.8%)  probably
can be explained by  children exposed to Dengue/
Chikungunya outbreak in the months of July to
October. Vomiting and Gastrointestinal symptoms
accounts for 21 % and 5.3% respectively of total
presentations. Seizure was described in only
miniscale number of patients. Specific disease
compromises  88.6% of total study population whereas
Clinically diagnosed and miscellaneous cases
accounts for 7.4% and 3.9% respectively. As regards
of diagnosis of specific disease Male and Female febrile
patients does not show any significant correlation
( 90% vs 85%).  In the study population average
number of days of fever was  2.49(SD 1.05) in specific
disease group and 3 (SD1.24 ) in miscellaneous group.
As per total population concern average length of stay
in hospital was 3 days.  Most common diagnosis
documented in our  pediatrics patients with acute
febrile illness were URTI, majority of them presumably
viral rhinopharyngitis (26.4%). This was followed by
Dengue and dengue like illness and chikungunya each
accounts for 13.4% and 21.5% respectively. Enteric
fever  was the  most common diagnosis documented
(24.7%) in among all specific bacterial diseases. Blood
culture for salmonella typhi was found to be positive
in 55%  cases and Typhidot came to be positive in
44% of cases. Lower respiratory tract infection,
particularly pneumonia and gastroenteritis accounts
for 12.2% and 4.1% respectively. Urinary tract
infection (UTI) had a  occurrence of 4.1%  and SSTI/
Osteomyelitis  found to be positive in  2.3% patients .
Apart from S.typhi Other isolated organisms in blood
culture were E. coli (9.3%), E.facecium (2.3%). S
.pneuminiae (9.3%) and S.aureus (5.2%). In
laboratorial analysis TLC did not  show any
correlation in diagnosing a specific disease as 85.3%
of specific diagnosis had normal TLC value. Raised
Hepatic transamineses (SGOT/SGPT) were observed

in 50% febrile patients explainable by the fact that
having dengue, chikungunya, enteric causes.
Electrolyte disturbances specially hyponatremia was
observed in 58% of pediatrics patients  and was
invariably associated with dehydration .Dehydration
accounts for 5.7% of total study population.

Our study had several limitations.

1. Enrollment of febrile patients in the ongoing
outbreak situation (Dengue/Chikungunya )  can
skewed the data .

2.  Short duration of the study unable to reflect the
seasonal variability of diseases.

3. To derive a meaningful conclusion on the
spectrum of illness a large database is required.

Conclusion

In conclusion, Emergency services are an integrable
part of any healthcare infrastructure with almost 40%
of being pediatrics attendance. Fever constituted 60%
(almost 2/3 rd patients) of febrile  illness. Infectious
diseases  still accounts for the majority of ER
attendance and the standard protocol of diagnosing
and management if applied well, confirm the
diagnosis with accuracy resulting in better results.
Thus the recommendation would be  integrate
pediatrics ER/triage services in any health
infrastructure and standard operating procedures
(SOPs) should be strictly adhere to for a favorable
outcome .

Future directions for consideration include;

• A multicentric study with a long study period
including adult population is recommended to
document the seasonal variability of diseases and
to derive a meaningful conclusion on the spectrum
of disease.
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Abstract

Noninvasive ventilation has been a major advancement in the management
of acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. It reduces
the need for endotracheal intubation, thereby reducing associated
complications and hospital cost. The aim of our study is to assess the efficacy
of noninvasive ventilation in acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease with respiratory failure. A total of 86 patients presenting
with acute respiratory distress at our emergency room were initially included
and evaluated. Non invasive ventilation was initiated in addition to standard
medical treatment in all cases. Response to therapy in terms of improvement
in patients’ vitals and ABG were sequentially recorded and analyzed. Overall
72.5% (n=29) of the patients improved, whereas 27.5% (n=11) did not improve
with NIV among whom 63.63% (n=7) had to be mechanically ventilated.
62.5% (n=25) showed a good ABG response with improvement in pH and
decrease in PaCO

2 
levels. Therefore, NIV should be considered to be the first

line of management in acute exacerbations of COPD with respiratory failure.

Keywords: Acute Exacerbation; Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease;
Respiratory Failure; NonInvasive Ventilation; Endotracheal Intubation,
Arterial Blood Gas.

Introduction

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is
a major health problem and leading cause of morbidity
and mortality worldwide. The disease burden is
expected to rise in the years to come. World Health
Organization has predicted that by 2020, COPD will
be the 5th most prevalent disease worldwide and will
be among the three leading causes of death. Acute
exacerbations of COPD (AECOPD) are largely
responsible for the morbidity and mortality associated
with the disease. The frequency of hypercapnic
respiratory failure in patients with AECOPD varies
from 1635% with overall mortality of 3543%.

Noninvasive ventilation (NIV) is effective in the
treatment of patients with acute respiratory failure
(ARF) as shown by a number of controlled trials and
metaanalyses. However, evidence for the use of NIV

remains strongest in patients with hypercapnic ARF
due to exacerbations of chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) and cardiogenic
pulmonary edema.  NIV is proved to reduce the need
of endotracheal intubation (ETI), to prevent ETI
associated pneumonia and to decrease incidence of
mortality compared to ventilated patients. The use of
NIV has been continuously increasing over the last
decade and has been substantiated by enough clinical
evidence. The current study was planned to determine
the safety and efficacy of NIV in the subgroup of
patients with respiratory failure due to AECOPD
presenting to the emergency room of our hospital.

Material and Methods

This was an institution based prospective study
carried out in the emergency room and MICU of our
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hospital over a period of twelve months. It was
approved by the institutional ethics committee and
an informed written consent was obtained from all
patients or the next of kin before enrolment into the
study. A total of 86 patients presenting with acute
respiratory distress were initially evaluated. Among
them, 40 patients were enrolled in the study after
confirmation of the episode as acute exacerbation of
COPD based on history, clinical examination, lab
investigations and chest Xray. Cases with mild to
moderate respiratory acidosis (pH between 7.257.35)
were included. Exclusion criteria included dyspnea
due to other causes, metabolic acidosis, life
threatening refractory hypoxemia, impaired mental
status, excessive secretions, hemodynamic instability
or lifethreatening arrhythmias, uncooperative or
agitated patients and inability to use mask because of
trauma or surgery.

The baseline clinical parameters were recorded and
an ABG was obtained from all patients at the time of
presentation (Table 1). All patients were started on
standard medical therapy including supplemental
oxygen, intravenous steroid,  antibiotics and
nebulised bronchodilators (Levosalbutamol and/or
Ipratropium bromide).  A portable Noninvasive
ventilator with monitor (BIPAP, VIVO30 from BREAS)
was used in the spontaneous mode using full face
mask. Patients were asked to lie supine with head
end elevated by about 45°. After explaining the
procedure and reassurance, a correct sized interface
was placed. To start with, low pressures were given
to acclimatize the patient. The initial trial parameters
(in spontaneous mode) were set to 8 cmH

2
O of IPAP

and 4 cmH
2
O of EPAP with oxygen flow rate of 12 L/

minute in patients with hypoxemia. EPAP was
increased by 12 cms H

2
O till the patient triggers the

ventilator. IPAP and EPAP parameters were titrated
to optimize patient’s comfort. The difference between
IPAP and EPAP was always maintained at not less
than 4 cms H

2
O.

Each patient was closely monitored for mental
status, signs of air leak around the mask and vital
parameters. ABG was obtained in all patients one hour
after starting of NIV. If satisfactory degree of patient
comfort, ventilation and oxygenation were not
achieved, BIPAP was discontinued and the patient
was excluded from the study. Criteria for non
compliance included irritability and restlessness,
worsening dyspnea, falling oxygen saturations and
abdominal distention. However, if adequate
response was achieved, NIV was continued for up
to 6 hours and again an ABG was taken to assess
improvement. The response of the patient was
sequentially recorded.

• Subjective response: dyspnea quantified by MMRC,
use of accessory muscles of respiration, degree of
comfort and mental alertness.

• Objective Response: respiratory rate, oxygen
saturation, blood pressure, heart rate and
improvement in ABG.

In our study ABG response is defined as:

1. Corrected: pH increased more than or equal to 7.35.

2. Improved: increase in pH by 0.05  0.1

3. Not improved: increase in pH by less than 0.05, by
comparing the ABG’s taken at 0, 1 and 6 hrs.

The patients were divided into responders (ABG
corrected or improved) and nonresponders (ABG not
improved). Data was entered into Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet 2007 and the statistical analysis was
performed by using  Graphpad Prism© version 4
USA®. The data was described as mean ±SD for
continuous variables and frequencies/percentages for
category variables. Between group analysis was
performed by using Oneway ANNOVA followed by
BONFERRONI multiple comparison test. A 2 tail p
value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results

During the study period, a total of 86 subjects were
evaluated for acute respiratory distress and out of
them 40 were enrolled into the study after  acute
exacerbation of COPD with respiratory failure was
confirmed. Those subjects who met the inclusion and
exclusion criteria were started on NIV. There were 37
male and 3 female patients with a mean age of 57.5
(SD±8.2) years. 40% of the study group was in the age
group of 6170 whereas 32.5% and 27.5% were in the
ages between 5160 and 4050 respectively. The serial
clinical and arterial blood gas parameters are shown
in Table 2. There was significant improvement in the
clinical (respiratory rate, pulse rate and blood
pressures) and ABG (pH, PaCO

2
) parameters in

patients successfully responding to NIV. However the
PaO

2
 values and the SPO

2
 tend to decline and all of

the patients required supplemental oxygen which was
delivered through a port available at the facial
interface.

The biochemical response and clinical outcome is
shown in Tables 3 & 4 respectively. Positive
biochemical response (improvement in pH and
reduction in PaCO

2
) was achieved in 27 of the patients

in 1st hour of NIV. However 3 (7.5%) patients showed
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a delayed improvement by the end of 6th hour. There
were 2  (5%) patients whose ABG improved in the
first hour but worsened by the end of 6th hour. 32 (80%)
patients improved clinically within 1 hour of the
initiation of NIV; however 3 of them deteriorated and
did not tolerate NIV.

Overall 29 (72.5%) patients improved, whereas 11
(27.5%) did not improve with NIV and 7 (63.63%)
among them had to be intubated. Among the study
group 25 (62.5%) patients showed a good ABG
response with improvement in pH and decrease in
PaCO

2 
levels. Even among the Non responder group,

5 (12.5%) patients showed clinical improvement. ABG

response could not be assessed in the remaining 5
(12.5%) patients. All patients were followed up till
discharge. There were no deaths within the study
period. The patients who did not show any clinical
improvement by the end of 1st hour did not improve
subsequently thereby proving that the 1st hour
response is important in the outcome of NIV. The most
frequent complication for which the NIV had to be
discontinued was the worsening dyspnea and
decreasing oxygen saturation. 2 (5%) of the patients
developed altered sensorium and 2 (5%) others
complained of abdominal distention. Only 1 (2.5%)
had dryness of mouth as shown in Table 5.

Number of Subjects (N) 40 

Age in years 57.5±8.2 
Males 37 (92.5%) 

Females 3 (7.5%) 
RR (per min.) 33.0±4.7 
PR (per min.) 95.0±14.0 
SBP (mmHg) 149.0±15.0 
DBP (mmHg) 93.0±11.0 

pH 7.30±0.1 
PaO2 (mmHg) 53.2±6.0 

PaCO2(mmHg) 70.0±15.0 
SPO2 % 85.0±5.7 

RRRespiratory rate, PRPulse rate, SBPSystolic blood pressure, DBPDiastolic blood pressure 

Table 1: Demographic and physiological baseline characteristics

Variables 0 hrs 1hr 6 hrs P value 

0 vs.1 1 vs.6 0 vs.6 

RR (per min.) 33.0±4.7 31.0±4.9 27.0±4.1 P < 0.05 P < 0.05 P < 0.001 
PR (per min.) 95.0±14.0 93.0±20.0 86.0±12.0 P > 0.05 P > 0.05 P < 0.05 
SBP (mmHg) 149.0±15.0 147.0±19.0 139.0±12.0 P > 0.05 P > 0.05 P < 0.05 
DBP (mmHg) 93.0±11.0 89.0±12.0 84.0±6.7 P > 0.05 P > 0.05 P < 0.01 

pH 7.3±0.1 7.3±0.1 7.4±0.1 P > 0.05 P < 0.01 P < 0.001 
PaO2 (mmHg) 53.2±6.0 65.1±10.4 69.0±18.0 P > 0.05 P > 0.05 P > 0.05 

PaCO2 (mmHg) 70.0±15.0 64.0±15.0 61.0±11.0 P > 0.05 P > 0.05 P < 0.05 

SPO2 (%) 85.0±5.7 92.0±7.1 95.0±4.7 P > 0.05 P > 0.05 P < 0.05 

Respiratory rate –RR, Pulse rate –PR, Systolic blood pressureSBP, Diastolic blood pressureDBP 

Table 2: Hemodynamic and biochemical variables

Table 3: Biochemical response

Responders 1 hr. 27 (67.5%) 
6 hrs. 25 (62.5%) 

Non responders With clinical improvement 5 (12.5%) 
With no clinical improvement 5 (12.5%) 

 Response could not be assessed  5 (12.5%) 

 
Table 4: Clinical outcome

Improved 1 hr. 32 (80%) 

6 hrs. 29 (72.5%) 
Not improved MV 7 (17.5%) 

DNR 2 (5%) 

AMA 2 (5%) 

MVMechanical Ventilation, DNRDo not resuscitate, AMAAgainst medical advice 
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Discussion

The role of NIV has been studied in various acute
respiratory conditions but was found to be more useful
as an effective therapeutic modality along with
standard treatment in the management of acute
exacerbations of COPD. NIV is a cost effective, readily
available technique and can be used safely outside
the ICU [1]. The advantages of NIV include patient’s
comfort, preservation of airway defenses like cough,
ability to eat and speak. The complications of endo
tracheal intubation such as nosocomial pneumonias,
injury to airways, aspiration and postintubation
laryngeal stenosis can be avoided.

The baseline physiological characteristics of our
patients at the onset of NIV were comparable to earlier
Indian studies by Agarwal [2] et al, Rai [3] et al  &
Prasad [4] et al. In our study, the 2nd sample of ABG
was taken 1 hour after the institution of NIV, where
as in the studies by Rai et al and Prasad et al, the 2nd

sampling of ABG was done at the end of 2 hours.
Successful treatment with NIV is associated with an
improvement in pH, PaO

2
 and PaCO

2
 within 1 hour

of treatment. If the ABG parameters do not improve,

invasive ventilation should be considered. There was
a concern that delay in starting mechanical
ventilation in severely ill patients may be harmful.
But Conti [5] et al, in their prospective randomized
controlled study of NIV versus immediate MV in
patients with exacerbation of COPD showed that
positive response to early use of NIV in a sicker group
of patients is comparable to MV. Results of other
studies [6] in more severely ill patients in outpatient
setting were not as good as those seen in the ICU
studies, suggesting that a NIV trial may be  preferable
in sick patients admitted in a higher dependency
setting where a patient can be immediately switched
over to  MV, in case NIV fails. Retrospective analyses,
uncontrolled studies, and some randomized
controlled trials (RCTs) indicate that NPPV can be
successfully initiated in the emergency department
(ED) [7,8].

In our study, NIV was found to be successful in
72.5% cases causing rapid and sustained
improvement in gas exchange in patients with
respiratory failure. The overall success rate was
similar to that described elsewhere, both from India
[2,3,4] and the EuropeanAmerican countries [9,10].

Complications N (%) 

Worsening SOB & falling saturation 7 17.5% 
Diminished level of consciousness 2 5% 
Abdominal distension  2 5% 
Dryness of mouth 1 2.5% 

 

Study pH PaO2 PaCO2 

Our study 7.30±0.1 53.2±6.0 70.0±15.0 
Agarwal et al 7.27±0.07 55.6±16.1 73.1±24.3 
S.P. Rai et al 7.26 61.0 75.2 

R. Prasad et al 7.307±0.03 41.11±10.74 79.11±14.17 

Variables Present Study 
(1 hour) 

Agarwal et al 
(1 hour) 

S P Rai  et al 
(2 hours) 

R.PRASAD et al 
(2 hours) 

pH 7.30±0.1 (>0.05) 7.33± 0.07 7.30 ( > 0.05) 7.36±0.034 (0.0002) 
PaO2 65.1±10.4 61.5±9.7 63.08 ( > 0.05) 65.0±18.83 

PaCO2 64.0±15 56.4±16.5 68.20 ( < 0.05) 74.88±17.11 

Variables Our study 
(6 hours) 

Agarwal et al 
(4 hours) 

S P Rai et al 
(24 hours) 

R.PRASAD et al 
(24 hours) 

pH 7.40 ± 0.1 (<0.01) 7.37 ± 0.07 7.34 (<0.05) 7.48±0.07 (0.0007) 
PaO2 69.0±18.0 (>0.05) 64.2±7.9 57.17 (<0.05) 72.17±18.59 

PaCO2 61.0±11.0 (<0.05) 53.6±14.9 59.40 (<0.05) 61.19±10.73 

Table 5: Complications

Table 6: Baseline characteristics in various studies

Table 7: Comparison of 2nd sample of ABG

Table 8: Comparison of 3rd sample of ABG
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In a prospective randomized placebo controlled
trial by Thys et al in 2002 [11], it was found that
clinical outcome was better with use of NIV support
than with the conventional medical treatment alone.
The application of NIV led to a true physiological
improvement which could not be explained by placebo
effect. Many recent studies have established the role
of NIV in decreasing the morbidity and mortality in
patients hospitalised for acute exacerbations of COPD
[12,13,14].

In general, the factors predicting success of NIV in
hypercapnic respiratory failure include pH at
admission, pH after one hour of NIV trial and the
severity of underlying illness. Short term application
of NIV was well studied but very few studies
evaluating the long term effectiveness of NIV in COPD
with chronic respiratory failure are available.

 The improvement in pH and the partial pressures
of oxygen and carbon dioxide values of our study is
comparable with that of the other studies as shown in
Tables 6, 7 and 8. In our study as the 3rd sample of
ABG was taken 6 hours later, whereas in the study by
Agarwal et al the 3rd ABG sampling was done at the
end of 4 hours. In the studies by Rai et al and R.Prasad
et al, the 3rd ABG sample was delayed and taken after
24 hours of institution of NIV. Our  study shows that
12.5% (n=5) of the patients who did not show initial
biochemical response improved clinically proving
that in chronic respiratory failure, ABG  may take
longer time to show improvement. Hence outcome
assessment is based on the clinical improvement of
the patient irrespective of the biochemical response.
The patients who did not show any clinical
improvement by the end of 1st hour did not improve
subsequently thereby indicating that the 1st hour of
NIV is important in predicting the outcome in COPD
patients with respiratory failure. The disadvantages
of NIV include slow improvement of blood gases, the
need for a conscious and cooperative patient and
decreased ability to clear bronchial secretions due to
application of facemask. Ventilators specifically
designed for NIV with a full face mask as an interface
are recommended [15].There are no absolute
contraindications to NIV although a number of them
have been suggested. Nebulised bronchodilator
therapy should be administered through the ventilator
tubing if the patient is feared to go into respiratory
distress during breaks of NIV [16]. Agitation and
distress are commonly seen in patients with
hypercapnic respiratory failures. Few recent studies
have shown the effectiveness of mild anxiolytic drugs
while on NIV with a caution for respiratory depression
[17]. Ventilatorpatient asynchrony is commonly
encountered which causes increased discomfort and

work of breathing ultimately leading to NIV failure.
Increasing the trigger sensitivity and pressure support
under continuous monitoring and assurance to the
patients are key to successful outcome [18,19].  The
optimum duration of NIV have not been extensively
studied and normalisation of pH and pCO2 are
usually considered as a guide to weaning. Further
studies are required to evaluate the effect of NIV on
reducing recurrence and severity of exacerbations of
COPD.

Our study had limitations both technical as well as
statistic. These include lack of an objective indicator
as to when NIV should be discontinued. The relatively
small number of patients and lack of a control group
had an impact on the statistical analysis of group
differences. The patients in the study group were
monitored till discharge but the good initial response,
however cannot predict long term outcome.

Conclusions

1. This study provides a strong evidence for the use
of NIV (BIPAP) as a first line intervention in
patients of acute exacerbations of COPD with
respiratory failure. Continuous and efficient
monitoring of patient’s clinical and ABG status
after NIV administration improves the outcome.

2. First hour clinical and biochemical response is a
very important factor in the overall outcome.
Supplemental oxygen therapy helps in
maintaining the oxygen saturation as well as the
PaO

2
.

3. Early ABG sampling within one hour after
initiating NIV does impact the clinical decision to
streamline those who are successful in therapy and
can be continued with NIV. Those who do not
improve should be immediately considered for
invasive ventilation, so that any adverse outcome
due to delay in ventilatory support can be averted.

4. NIV can be safely administered in an emergency
room with monitoring facilities and trained
nursing staff.
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Abstract

Context: Pesticide exposures are common health issues in India.
Traditionally used pesticides like organophosphates are associated with
higher morbidity and mortality. Neonicotinoids are newer class of effective
and safer insecticides. However, literature of human exposures is very limited.
Aims: To study clinical profile, laboratory features and factors associated
with mortality after acute human neonicotinoid exposures. Settings and Design:
This retrospective observational study was performed at department of general
medicine in rural tertiary care public hospital. Methods and Material: Necessary
data of admitted eligible cases of acute neonicotinoid poisoning during five
year period of January 2012 to December 2016 were retrieved from medical
record section and were analysed. Statistical Analysis: Statistical analyses
were performed by using Graph pad prism 5. The incidence of Clinical
findings, 95% confidence interval, relative risk, and baseline characteristics
of patients were calculated by Wilcoxon rank sum test and chi square test.
Statistical significance was established at p < 0.05 and RR values were
considered statistically significant if 95% of CI excluded 1%. Results: A total
of 141 cases were analyzed. Most exposures involved oral intentional
consumptions of Imidacloprid. Clinical manifestations of acute
neonicotinoids exposures involved variety of body systems. Severe/fatal cases
had higher proportion of respiratory, neurological and cardiovascular
manifestations and variety of laboratory and ECG finding. Although most
exposures were asymptomatic or nonsevere poisoning, 26 cases had severe
poisoning with five deaths. Conclusions: Even though considered as relatively
safer insecticides, large intentional consumption can lead to severe poisoning
and even death. Supportive treatment is usually sufficient and severe
poisoning needs intensive case.

Keywords: Imidacloprid; Insecticide; Neonicotinoid; Poisoning.

Introduction

Acute pesticide poisonings are among common
healthcare issues in India, particularly in settings of
low education and poor regulatory frameworks.
Among pesticides, highly toxic organophosphates are
commonly used and are associated with high
morbidity and preventable mortality [1].
Neonicotinoids are newer insecticides that are effective

for crop protection, flea control in agricultural and
domestic settings [2]. They act on postsynaptic
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) by
displacing acetylcholine [2]. Because of relative
specificity for target insects, lower risk for nontarget
organisms, versatility in application and no cross
resistance to other insecticides, they are becoming
popular in recent years [24]. These are classified as
‘‘moderately hazardous” (Class II WHO; toxicity
category II EPA) [5,6].  There are reports which describe
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cardiac, neurological, pulmonary, renal, multiorgan
failure and death as their exposures [711]. Despite
increasing use, literature about acute human
poisonings is limited to few studies & case reports
[1214]. So, we planned study with objective to study
different clinical features, laboratory changes and
factors associated with mortality with these
neonicotinoids. We hope, this information will help
in risk assessment and clinical management of acute
neonicotinoids exposures and also help concerned
regulatory agencies to decide policies regarding their
safe use.

Subjects and Methods

This retrospective observational study was carried
out at Rural Tertiary Care Public Hospital in
Marathwada region of Maharashtra, India. All
patients of neonicotinoid poisonings, who were
admitted to our hospital during period of January 2012
to December 2016, were identified from hospital
records and were considered for study. Study was
approved by institutional ethics committee of our
hospital. Patient who had history of exposure to
neonicotinoids like Imidacloprid, Acetamiprid,
Clothianidin, Thiacloprid, Dinotefuran, Nitenpyram
or Thiamethoxam and who was admitted to hospital
was defined as neonicotinoid poisoning. Cases that
consumed other insecticide, discharged against
medical advice, age less than 12 yrs and with
incomplete records were excluded from study. The
records of all patients of neonicotinoid poisonings
admitted during study period were obtained from
records section of our hospital. Cases which fulfilled
inclusion & exclusion criteria were selected and data
regarding demographic profile, clinical features,
details of compound exposed, elapsed time, laboratory
parameters, complications, treatment received and
outcomes were recorded. Clinical features were
grouped according to various organ systems.
Gastrointestinal effects were defined by symptoms like
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, gastroesophageal
bleeding & odynophagia, central nervous system
effects were dizziness, drowsiness, seizures,
mydriasis and unconsciousness. Cardiovascular
effects included palpitations, chest pain &
hypotension. Respiratory effects were sore throat,
breathlessness, respiratory failure & aspiration
pneumonia. Clinical presentations were classified as
“nonsevere” and “severe” as per American
Association of Poison Control Center data collection
system [14]. Patients with manifestations that were
potentially lifethreatening or caused death (e.g.

seizures, respiratory failure, ventricular tachycardia,
hypotension, cardiac or respiratory arrest,
haematemesis) were categorized as severe. All other
presentations were categorized as nonsevere. Data
collected from medical records were compiled using
excel sheet and analysed with Graph pad prism 5.
Descriptive statistical method was used to describe
frequencies and percentages for categorical data.
Statistical analysis was performed to evaluate
distribution of baseline characteristics and clinical
features between male and female cases. To assess
parameters associated with severity, we compared
demographic, clinical and laboratory findings
between severe/fatal and nonsevere cases by
Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables and
either chisquare test or Fisher’s exact test for
categorical variables. Death rates for various
insecticides were evaluated for statistical significance
by calculating ratio of rate for neonicotinoids to rate
for other insecticides (rate ratio, RR) and 95%
confidence interval (CI) by Newcombe–Wilson method
without continuity correction. RRs were considered
statistically significant if 95% confidence interval
excluded 1.00. Elsewhere, pvalue of less than 0.05
was considered statistically significant.

Results

Total 141cases of acute neonicotinoid exposures,
which qualified inclusion and exclusion criteria, were
studied. Among the cases, males were 105 (74.46%)
and females were 36 (25.54%) (Table 1). During year
20122013, there were ten and 18 cases respectively.
Number of cases increased after 2014 and there were
31, 34 and 48 cases for these respective years. Median
age of cases was 41 years for males (13–64 year) and
29 years for females (1277 year). Exposure involved
oral ingestion in 89 (63.12%) cases, 14 (9.93%) had
inhalational contact, nine (6.38%) had dermal and 29
(20.57%) had mixed exposures (Table 1). Reason for
exposure was intentional consumption in 83 (58.87%)
cases while remaining 58 (41.13%) had accidental
exposures and 46 (43.81%) had alcohol coingestion,
all males. Out of 141 cases, 53 (37.59%) were
asymptomatic, 62 (43.97%) had symptomatic & non
severe poisoning while 26 (18.44%) had severe/fatal
poisoning with five (3.55%) deaths. There was no
significant difference in male and females for year of
exposure, route of exposure, reason for exposure and
severity of poisoning. However, males had
significantly higher age and number of alcohol co
ingestion than females. Most commonly observed
neonicotinoid compound was Imidacloprid, reported
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Table 1: Distribution of baseline characteristics of the cases with acute neonicotinoid exposures in the study

Characteristics Males N (%) 
 105 (74.46) 

Females N (%) 
36 (25.54) 

P-value 

Calendar year of poisoning  
2012 7 (6.66) 3 (8.33)  

 
0.854 

2013 15 (14.28) 3 (8.33) 
2014 24 ( 22.85) 7 (19.44) 
2015 25 (23.81) 9 ( 25.00) 
2016 34 (32.38) 14 ( 38.89) 

Age (median and 
range, years) 

41 (13–64) 29 (1277) 0.013 

Reason of exposure    
Intentional 62 (59.04) 21 (58.33) 0.940 
Accidental 43 (40.95) 15 (41.67) 

Route of exposure  
Oral 67 (63.81) 22 (61.11)  

 
0.975 

Inhalational 10 ( 9.52) 4 (11.11 ) 
Dermal  7 ( 6.67) 2 (5.55) 

Nonoral Mixed  21 (20.00) 8 (22.22) 
Simultaneous alcohol intake. 46 (43.81) 0 (0) 0.0001 

Severity  
Asymptomatic 34 (32.38) 19 (52.78)  

 
 

0.189 

Symptomatic & nonsevere 49 (46.67) 13 (36.11) 
Symptomatic & severe 18 (17.14) 3 (8.33) 

Death 4 (3.81) 1 (2.78) 

Table 2: Distribution of the individual compounds and various clinical features among all acute neonicotinoid
exposures in the study

Neonicotinoid 
compound 

 Number (n) Percentage (%) 

Imidacloprid 108 76.60 
Acetamiprid 9 6.38 

Thiamethoxam 9 6.38 
Clothianidin 6 4.26 
Dinotefuran 4 2.83 
Nitenpyram 3 2.12 
Thiacloprid 2 1.42 

total 141 100 

Clinical features  Number (n) Percentage (%) 

Nausea 77 54.61 
Vomiting 59 41.84 

Sore throat 42 29.79 
Abdominal pain 42 29.79 

Chest pain 24 17.02 
Dizziness 23 16.31 

Odynophagia 22 15.60 
Dermal irritation 19 13.48 
Ocular irritation 17 12.06 
Breathlessness 17 12.06 

Drowsiness 15 10.64 
Respiratory failure 15 10.64 

Palpitations 13 9.22 
Unconsciousness 9 6.38 

Gastroesophageal bleeding 9 6.38 
Hypotension 8 5.67 

Aspiration pneumonia 6 4.25 
Seizures 3 2.13 

Mydriasis 2 1.42 
Rhabdomyolysis 1 0.71 
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in 108 (76.60%) cases, followed by Acetamiprid &
Thiamethoxam, each nine cases (6.38%) and
exposures with Clothianidin (4.26%), Dinotefuran
(2.83%), Nitenpyram (2.12%) & Thiacloprid (1.42%)
were less commonly reported (Table 2). Among cases,
variety of clinical features involving gastrointestinal,
cardiovascular, respiratory, nervous, renal system
and other local effects involving eyes and skin were
observed (Table 2). To find out various factors
associated with development of severe/fatal
poisoning, we classified 141 cases into severe/fatal
poisoning and nonsevere poisoning (Table 3). All
of 26 cases with severe/fatal poisoning had
exposure to imidacloprid. Out of these 26 cases, 25
had oral ingestion (96.15%) while one had mixed
inhalational & dermal exposure (55.65%) and this
difference was significant. Other parameters like
older age (39 vs 32), delay for treatment (2.5 vs 1.5),
systemic manifestations of Gastrointestinal system

(88.46% vs 35.06%), Cardiovascular system (76.92%
vs 7.83%), nervous system (73.08 % vs 15.65%),
Respiratory system (69.23% vs 28.70%), abnormal
laboratory findings (50.00% vs 0%) and alcohol use
(76.92% vs 22.61%) were significantly more common
in severe/fatal poisoning (Table 3). Varieties of ECG
findings were noted in study cases. (Table 4). The
ECG was abnormal in 21 (80.77%) cases of severe/
fatal poisoning while three (2.60%) cases of non
severe exposures had abnormal ECG and this
difference was significant. Table 5 compares fatal
outcome rate of Neonicotinoids to other insecticides
poisonings reported to our hospital. Majority of
patients (96.45%) recovered and were discharged;
however, five cases died. The proportion of deaths
for neonicotinoids was 3.55%, which is significantly
lower than Organophosphates (15.56%),
Organochlorides/Carbamates (17.18%) and
Herbicides (10.16%), which are commonly used

Characteristics Severe/fatal poisoning 
n=26 (%) 

Non-severe poisoning 
n=115 (%) 

p-value 

Mean Age (years) 39 (1954) 32 (1277) 0.049 
Delay for medical treatment (h) 2.5 ( 0.59) 1.5 (0.259.5) 0.034 

Gastrointestinal effects 23 (88.46) 65 (35.06) 0.0002 
Nausea 21 (80.77) 56 (48.70) 0.0002 

Vomiting 20 (76.92) 39 (33.91) 0.0001 

Abdominal pain 10 (38.46) 32 (27.82) 0.284 
Gastroesophageal bleeding 9 (34.61) 0 (0) 0.0001 

Odynophagia 5 (19.23) 17 (14.78) 0.575 
Cardiovascular effects 20 (76.92) 9 (7.83) 0.0001 

Palpitations 9 (34.61) 4 (3.48) 0.0001 
Chest pain 17 (65.38) 7 (6.09) 0.0001 

hypotension 8 (30.77) 0 (0) 0.0001 
Respiratory tract effects 18 (69.23) 33 (28.70) 0.0001 

Sore throat 9 (34.62) 33 (28.70) 0.548 
Breathlessness 16 (61.54) 1 (0.87) 0.0001 

Respiratory Failure (type 1 & 2) 15 (57.69) 0 (0) 0.0001 
Aspiration/ ventilator associated pneumonia 6 (23.07) 0 (0) 0.0001 

Central nervous system effects 19 (73.08) 18 (15.65) 0.0001 
Dizziness 5  (19.23) 18 (15.65) 0.652 

Drowsiness  15 (57.69) 0 (0) 0.0001 
Seizures 3 (11.54) 0 (0) 0.0002 

Unconsciousness  9 (34.61) 0 (0) 0.0001 
Mydriasis   2 (7.69) 0 (0) 0.0027 

Other effects 6 (23.07) 23 (20.00) 0.726 
Ocular irritation  3 (11.54) 14 (12.17) 0.928 
Dermal irritation 4 (15.38) 15 (13.04) 0.748 

Abnormal ECG findings 21 (80.77) 3 (2.60) 0.0001 
Laboratory findings 13 ( 50.00) 0 (0)  

Hypokalemia  8 (30.77) 0 (0) 0.0001 
Renal failure 2 (7.69) 0 (0) 0.0027 

Abnormal liver enzymes 5 (19.23) 0 (0) 0.0001 

Metabolic acidosis 3 (11.54) 0 (0) 0.0002 
Alcohol intake  20 (76.92) 26 (22.61) 0.0001 

Route of exposure    
oral 25 (96.15) 64 (55.65) 0.0001 

Nonoral  1 (3.85) 51 (44.35) 0.0001 

 

Table 3: Comparison of demographic and clinical characteristics between patients with severe/fatal and nonsevere
neonicotinoid insecticide exposures in the study
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ECG finding  Number (n) Percentage (%) 

Normal ECG 86 60.99 
Sinus tachycardia 31 21.99 

STT Changes 9 6.38 
Prolonged QTc interval 5 3.55 

Atrial fibrillation 4 2.84 
Sinus Bradycardia 3 2.13 

Ventricular tachycardia 1 0.71 
Ventricular ectopic 2 1.42 

Treatment modality 
used 

 Number (n) Percentage (%) 

Decontamination 129 91.49 
H2 Antihistamines Or Proton 

Pump Inhibitors Or Antiemetics 
65 46.10 

IV Fluids 49 34.75 
Bronchodilators 21 14.89 

Oxygen 19 13.48 
Antibiotics 14 9.93 

Ventilatory Support 14 9.93 
AntiConvulsant/ Sedative 

Drugs 
10 7.09 

Potassium Chloride 8 5.67 
Inotropes 6 4.26 

Atropine  & Pralidoxime 5 3.55 
AntiArrhythmic Drugs 4 2.84 

Blood Transfusion 3 2.13 
DC Shock 3 2.13 

No treatment 12 8.51 

Table 4: Various ECG findings noted and Treatment modality used among the patients with acute neonicotinoid
exposures in the study

Table 5: Death rates for neonicotinoid and other insecticides exposures during the study period

Insecticide Total Death (N) Death rate (%) RR 95% CI 

Neonicotinoids 141 5 3.55   
Organophosphates 842 131 15.56 0.25 0.100.61 

organochlorines/ carbamates 390 67 17.18 0.26 0.110.61 
Pyrethroids 423 6 1.42 1.8 0.933.52 
Herbicides 305 31 10.16 0.43 0.190.98 

insecticides in our region. Treatments modalities used
were recorded and treatment received was all
symptomatic and supportive (Table 5).

Discussion

In this study, we studied cases of acute
neonicotinoid poisoning for period of January 2012
to December 2016. There was gradual increase in
number of cases from 2012 to 2016 with most cases
occurring in year 2016. This observation suggests that
these compounds are becoming popular and are being
used increasingly in recent years and number of acute
human exposures might increase in future [2,4]. This
observation is similar to earlier studies by Phua et al
and Forrester who also described increasing trend

number of cases [5,12]. Imidacloprid (76.60%) was
most commonly reported, followed by Acetamiprid &
Thiamethoxam (each 6.38%) while Thiacloprid
(1.42%) was least common. Retrospective analyses of
poison control center data by Forrester (76.5%) & Phua
et al (90%) and prospective observational cohort study
by Mohamed et al, reported similar observation
regarding Imidacloprid to be the most commonly
exposed neonicotinoid [5,6,12]. Lin et al, in review
concluded that Imidacloprid was major poison among
Neonicotinoids, which constituted 94% of intoxication
events [15]. We conclude that widespread use and
easy availability were reasons that most patients were
exposed to Imidacloprid [16]. We noted more number
of intentional oral consumptions than accidental
inhalational and/or dermal exposures. This is in
contrast to study by Forrester where majority of
exposures were unintentional and below 2% were
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intentional [12]. However, study by Phua et al reported
69% cases of suicides and study by Mohamed et al
reported 89.71% cases of intentional poisoning [5,6].
Nearly all reported case studies with both fatal and
favourable outcomes, reported intentional
consumptions as cause of exposure [15]. These
differences might be due to different study criteria,
poison center operations, or types of reported
exposures. In our study, majority of cases were males
(74.46%) while rest were females. These observations
were similar to Taiwan study where males were
majority while UK study had evenly distributed male
and females [5,17]. However, in study by Forrester,
female were more than males [12]. These differences
can be due to differences in cases reported to poison
centres and various sociodemographic background.
Majority of our cases (62.41%) were symptomatic while
37.59% cases were asymptomatic. Neonicotinoids
have agonistic action at nAChRs; their toxic effects,
therefore, may be similar to nicotine.  Activation of
nicotinic receptors by nicotine classically shows a
biphasic clinical pattern with initial stimulation
followed by inhibition [2,5,18]. The most commonly
reported clinical features in our study were
gastrointestinal with variable degree of respiratory,
neurological, cardiovascular, ocular, dermal & other
symptoms and were consistent with available
literature of acute exposures [512,15,1921]. In our
study, severe/fatal poisoning were observed in 26
cases (18.44%) with five (3.55%) deaths. In study by
Forrester, having 1,142 exposures with more than 98%
unintentional exposures, only 32 (2.9%) resulted in
serious outcomes with no deaths [12]. Another study
by Phua et al with total 46 exposures, reported ten
cases (21.74%) of severe poisoning with two (4.35%)
death [5]. Mohammad et al studied 68 cases of
intentional Imidacloprid poisoning and reported
severe features requiring intensive care in two cases
(2.94%) and no deaths [6]. Doubleblind crossover
study of 19 planters by Elfman reported no adverse
effects with Imidacloprid [22]. Lin et al observed severe
manifestations in 22 cases and six deaths from total
66 cases having detailed clinical records [15]. The
differences in proportion of cases having severe/fatal
outcome in these studies could be due to differences
in study design, types of exposures reported,
differences in exposure assessment methods  and
different definitions used to define severe poisoning.
The definition used in our study and by Phua et al
was similar and proportion of severe cases (18.44%
vs 21.74%) and fatal outcome (3.55% vs 4.35%) were
almost similar [5]. Moreover, fatal outcome rate for
neonicotinoids (3.55%) was significantly lower than
carbamate/organochlorines (17.18%), organophos

phates (15.56%) and herbicides (10.16%), however, it
was marginally but not significantly more than
pyrethroids (1.42%).  This is consistent with other
three poison center investigations. Study by Adams
et al observed that Neonicotinoids have less serious
medical outcomes than pyrethroids and carbamates
[17]. In study by Phua et al, mortality for
Neonicotinoids was lower than organophosphates
and carbamates but was similar to Pyrethroids [5]. In
study by Forrester, serious outcome rate for
neonicotinoid insecticides was substantially lower
than carbamates/chlorinated hydrocarbon/
organophosphates and pyrethroids [12]. Therefore, it
can be proposed that acute exposures of
neonicotinoids are relatively safer than other
insecticides. This finding can be explained by their
selective action at insect nAChRs and high water
solubility reducing ability to penetrate mammalian
blood–brain barrier rendering them less toxic to CNS
[2,23,24]. However, it must be remembered that severe
toxic effects and even death have occurred following
acute neonicotinoid exposures, especially following
large ingestions [5,78,10,11,13,15,21,25]. All cases
with major severity or death in our study were exposed
to Imidacloprid alone. This may be related to fact that
Imidacloprid was most frequently encountered
neonicotinoid in study and it is expected to be more
toxic than other Neonicotinoids because of higher
selectivity of other neonicotinoids [2]. However, it is
worth to note that Neonicotinoids like Acetamiprid
and Thiacloprid can cause severe poisoning and even
death [9,13,15,21,26]. Average age of severe/fatal
poisoning group was significantly higher than that
of nonsevere group. Phua et al and Lin et al also noted
similar observations with older patients having more
severe poisoning [5,14,15]. Inhalational and dermal
exposures were significantly associated with non
severe poisonings and oral exposures with severe/
fatal poisonings, a finding consistent with studies
from Sri Lanka, Taiwan  and review by Lin et al [5,6,15].
We noted higher proportion of severe/fatal outcomes
in males than females but this difference was not
significant. This finding might be due to fact that study
had higher proportion of males having oral ingestions.
Patients with coingestion of alcohol had significantly
higher proportion of severe poisoning and four of five
cases with fatal outcome had consumed alcohol. In
study by Mohamed et al, prolonged sedation and
respiratory depression was noted in two patients who
had coingestion of ethanol [6].  There are case reports
of severe/fatal poisoning with coingestion of alcohol
and Neonicotinoids. Yeh et al reported case of
ingestion of alcohol with Imidacloprid and
manifestations included disorientation, bradycardia,
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ventricular arrhythmia, and cardiopulmonary arrest
[7]. However, we could not find any study assessing
role of alcohol coingestion in severity of neonicotinoid
poisoning and thus, warrants further research. We
found that different symptoms like abdominal pain,
odynophagia, sore throat, dizziness, eye and skin
irritation occurred equally in both severe/fatal and
nonsevere groups and there was no significant
difference. Conversely, majority of respiratory,
cardiovascular and neurological symptoms occurred
more commonly in severe/fatal group and these
differences were significant.  Study by Phua et al &
Mohamed et al noted similar observations and
proposed that coma, respiratory depressions,
respiratory muscle weakness, cardiac arrhythmia and
aspiration pneumonia are associated with severe/
fatal cases [5,6]. Lin et al in a review noted that
respiratory, cardiovascular and some neurological
symptoms occurred more commonly in severely
intoxicated patients and meticulous observation is
indicated in neonicotinoidpoisoned patients
presenting with these warning signs [15]. We could
study different ECG findings in cases of acute
neonicotinoid exposures and noted that ECG was
either normal or had sinus tachycardia in majority of
cases. We observed abnormal ECG findings like STT
changes, prolonged QTc, atrial fibrillation, sinus
bradycardia, ventricular ectopic, and ventricular
tachycardia in order of frequency of occurrence.
Except for fatal ventricular tachycardia in one patient
and atrial fibrillation in other, most of ECG changes
were reversible. We could not find any literature
which studied different ECG findings in acute
neonicotinoid poisoning. Few case reports have noted
abnormal ECG findings. Huang et al reported case of
fatal ventricular fibrillation following ingestion of
Imidacloprid compound which was refractory to DC
shock and IV antiarrhythmics [8]. Yeh et al reported
case of fatal ventricular tachycardia following
ingestion of imidacloprid and alcohol [7]. Case report
by Todani et al reported atrial fibrillation lasting for
11 hours with Acetamiprid poisoning [26].  Here, we
can conclude that life threatening arrhythmias do
occur with neonicotinoid poisoning and can be fatal.
The cause of arrhythmias can be multifactorial
including activation of autonomic system with
resultant coronary spasm & cardiac ischemia,
hypoxia, electrolyte imbalance, direct toxic effects on
myocardium and alcohol coingestion.  There is no
specific antidote for neonicotinoid poisoning in
humans [2]. Treatment given to cases in our study was
mainly supportive, that involved decontamination,
administration of H2 antihistamines/proton pump
inhibitors/antiemetic drugs, fluids, antibiotics,

oxygen, bronchodilators, DC shock, antiarrhythmics,
potassium chloride, ventilatory support, blood
transfusion, atropine  & pralidoxime, anti
convulsants/sedatives and inotropic agents. Review
of available literature demonstrated similar findings
and treatment given was mainly supportive
[5,6,12,13,15].

We noted use of atropine and pralidoxime in few
cases where clinical features were similar to
organophosphate poisoning and were misdiagnosed
initially in unavailability of compound details on
presentation, which later turned out to be
Imidacloprid poisoning. Similarly, there are
descriptions of Imidacloprid poisoning getting
misdiagnosed as organophosphate poisoning due to
similar manifestations and were given treatment with
atropine and pralidoxime [5,9,27]. Oximes in absence
of organophosphate poisoning have inhibitory effect
on acetylcholinesterase activity and therefore, might
increase nicotinic effects [6].  Thus, treatment with
oxime in neonicotinoid poisoning might be ineffective
and may be contraindicated. Mohamed et al noticed
that two most seriously poisoned cases received
treatment with pralidoxime [6].  Therefore, it can be
said that poisoning with Neonicotinoids should be
considered in differential diagnosis of patients having
features suggestive of organophosphate poisoning
and use of pralidoxime should be avoided in these
cases.

Limitations

Being a hospital based retrospective study of
admitted cases of only neonicotinoids, out of hospital
deaths, combinations with other insecticides and
cases not admitted, were likely to be missed. Although,
we accessed key data of most patients, accurate
information on exact timing, elapsed time before
treatment and minor clinical information may be
incomplete.  We could not measure exposed quantity,
solvent present in preparations and blood levels of
insecticides. In our study, majority of exposures were
due to imidacloprid, so evaluation may miss
differences in clinical presentations for other
neonicotinoids due to their limited number.
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Key Messages

Neonicotinoids, being used increasingly, their
human exposures tend to increase in future. Though,
they have specific mode of action on insects and
considered less toxic to humans, can cause death,
especially after intentional Imidacloprid
consumptions. Treatment is Supportive and severe
poisoning with respiratory, nervous & cardiovascular
manifestations needs intensive case.
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Abstract

Organophosphorus chemicals (OPs) are the pesticides most often involved
in serious human poisoning in developing countries like India. Treatment of
intoxication with OPs conventionally involves atropine for reduction of
muscarinic signs and oximes that increase the rate of hydrolysis of the
phosphorylated enzyme acetylcholinesterase (AChE). Although oximes
(pralidoxime or obidoxime) are traditionally considered specific antidotes
and used in the management of such poisoning, their efficacy remains a
major issue of debate. Thus, the goal of this clinical study was to elaborate the
value of magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) in the management  and outcome of
acute OP insecticide poisoning. This unicenter, randomized trial study was
conducted on patients who were acutely poisoned with OPs and admitted to
Kempegowda Institute of Medical Sciences & Hospital. In this study patients
where randomly divided into 2 groups (25 patients each).  Control group and
test group. Control group received conventional management with injection
atropine and injection PAM while the test group in addition to above received
intravenous Magnesium sulphate. Magnesium sulphate was administered
at dose of 4 g/day intravenous infusion over 4 hours within first 24 hours
after ingestion. There was a significant decrease in number of days of
ventilation (z=2.1, p=0.04) and days of ICU stay(z=4.1, p<0.001) on
independent Mann Whitney Tests in patients who received MgSo4 than those
who had not received MgSO4. The mortality rate, total atropine required and
hospitalization days of patients who received MgSO4 treatment were
significantly lower than those who hadnot received MgSO4 (P=<0.05). It is
concluded that administration of MgSO4, in a dose of 4 g/day concurrent to
conventional therapy, in OP acute human poisoning is beneficial by reducing
the hospitalization days and rate of mortality.

Keywords: Human; Magnesium Sulphate; MgSo4; Organophosphate
Poisoning; OP; Treatment; Mg2+.

Introduction

Organophosphorus poisoning (OP) is the most
common poisoning in India because of its easy
availability. Organophosphorus pesticides are used
widely for agriculture, vector control, and domestic
purposes. Despite the apparent benefits of these uses
acute organophosphorus pesticide poisoning is an
increasing worldwide problem, particularly in rural

areas. Organophosphorus pesticides are the most
important cause of severe toxicity and death from
acute poisoning worldwide, with more than 2, 00,000
deaths each year in developing countries.
Unintentional and intentional OP poisonings
continue to be a significant cause of morbidity and
mortality in India [1]. The farmers are the most hard
working and underpaid socioeconomic group in
India. They work for hours in the fields without
sufficient equipment and machines and despite their
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vigorous efforts, they fail to meet their financial
requirements. Many of the people consuming
organophosphorus poison, that were appearing in
the emergency department were suffering from
financial insufficiency, and were usually uninsured.
Thereby this study was taken up to decrease the cost
involved in the treatment of these kind of
poisonings.This study was performed in
Kempepgowda Institute of Medical Sciences a reputed
tertiary care hospital, owned by the Vokkaliga Sangha
(which means association of Vokaliga group). The
majority of the native farmers endogenous to
Karnataka belong to the Vokaliga (Gowda) group ,
which personally  looks at Kempegowda Institute as
its primary health access site, in case of any medical
emergency, which explains the appropriateness of  the
Location  chosen to do this study.  Intravenous
magnesium sulphate has been used in few smaller
studies that has shown promising results which
motivated us to start this study [4,5,6].

Aims and Objectives of the Study

• To assess the usefulness of MgSO
4
 in acute OP

poisoning in terms of  decreasing duration of
hospitalization, days of stay required  in intensive
care unit to return to a stable condition  , and directly
decreasing the cost and severity  of symptoms  of
organophosphorus poisoning, without
compromising  the  quality and efficiency of care .

• To assess and compare the use of MgSO
4
along with

conventional standard therapy versus
conventional standard therapy alone .

Materials and Methods

All patients with history of organophosphorous
poisoning only were included in the study.

• All patients were decontaminated, treated witha
gastric lavage and the  standard treatment based
on severity of symptoms  in accordance to  standard
treatment dose of  iv atropine. Also  iv pralidoxime
was included in both treatment and control arms
of the study .

• Patients who fulfil the inclusion criteria were
divided into 2 groups.

• Two groups (25 each)  one group received
intravenous magnesium sulphate 4gms along with
iv atropine and iv pralidoxime (TEST). While
second group received only iv atropine and iv
pralidoxime (Control).

• Usually when a patient comes to the emergency
department a bolus of 5 mg of atropine is given,
and then the required  dose of atropine is titrated
in accordance to severity of presenting cholinergic
symptoms.

Source of Data

Data was collected from all Inpatients who fulfilled
the inclusion and exclusion criteria.Patients with a
history of OP poisoning  in the time period from
November 2013 to September 2015  were received in
the emergency department of Kempegowda institute
of medical sciences Hospital, decontaminated, given
a gastric lavage and given bolus 5mg atropine dose
and then  admitted in the Intensive care unit for futher
management .

Inclusion Criteria

Patients admitted with history of OP compound
poisoning within 24 hours of consumption.

Patients/attenders who were willing to give written
informed consent.

Ingestion of poison by oral route only.

Patient survived the episode of poisoning and did
not die.

Exclusion Criteria

Patients with Renal dysfunction.

Organophosphorous compound mixed with other
compounds.

Any medical Contraindications for MgSO
4
 therapy.

Death of the  patient irrespective  .

Type of Study

Comparative Interventional study.

Analysis of Outcome Measures

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 17 for
windows. Frequency distribution of category
variables were compared between intervention
(MgSO4) and control groups using Chisquare test
for proportions. The means were compared between
the groups at baseline using ANOVA. The dose of
atropine, PAM, ICU stay and ventilation were
compared between groups using non parametric
Independent Mann Whitney testsas they differed from
a normal distribution.  P value of less than 0.05 was
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considered significant. Extreme care and appropriate
steps like matching  were taken under the  guidance
of statistical experts  to prevent confounding and other
statistical errors.

Discussion

The present study was undertaken in the
department of emergency medicine of KIMS Hospital
to assess the efficacy of intravenous magnesium
sulphate in the management of acute organo
phosphorous poisoning. Traditional treatment of this
form of poisoning includes injection atropine to
manage the muscarinic symptoms and injection PAM
as specific antidote to salvage the enzyme acetyl
cholinesterase with or without mechanical ventilator
support on a need basis.

In recent times the use of PAM in acute OP
compound poisoning has become a subject of debate,
as mentioned previously   the requirement   for
alternative drug/therapeutic modality which could
decrease the  mortality and hospital stay with better
outcomes was needed . A couple of small studies have
appeared in medicine literature regarding the benefits
of intravenous magnesium sulphate in acute OP
poisoning [4,5.6]. After reviewing sufficient literature
the study was started .

 50 patients who met the eligibility criteria where
included in the study and they were divided in two
groups .The  first group referred to as control group
received conventional standard management of OP
compound poisoning in the form of GI
decontamination, injection atropine for muscarinic
symptoms control and injection pralidoxime chloride
as specific antidote.

The other group referred to as test in addition to the
above treatment received a one time only intravenous
magnesium sulphate 4 gramdose  as an infusion over
4 hours. A total number of 1200 poisoning cases were
admitted and managed during the study period
between December 2013 and August 2015 in
Kempegowda Institute of Medical Sciences . Out of
which 200 Patients  were organophosphorus
compound poisoning.

A total number of 8 organophosphorus poisoning
cases died during the study period that was not
included in the study because they failed to meet the
inclusion criteria. Poisoning cases admitted and
managed by the Department of Emergency Medicine
of which, 50 subjects full filling the inclusion/
exclusion criteria were included the study.

Sex

The present study there were 33 males and 17
females ratio of 2:1, this male domination has also
been noticed in similar studies by other authors. This
sex difference could probably been attributed to the
male subjects going out to purchase the easily
accessible insecticide and consuming outdoors.

Age

In the present study majority of the subjects were in
the age group of 2130 years this is collaborated by
similar study done by various other authors in the
country. The younger age group seem to be much more
vulnerable to emotion upheavals and impulsive
decision making. Since all cases included in the study
were oral consumption with suicidal intention. There
were no cases of accidental exposure we encountered.

Occupation

Among the study subjects enrolled majority were
students (42%) compared to other occupational
groups. This explains the younger age group
vulnerability. Followed by farmer (14%) and house
wives (14%). Other studies done in the country shows
the farmers among the occupation group being more
vulnerable to organophosphorus poisoning. Since OP
insecticides are used in their profession. Many of the
students who consumed this organophosphorus
poison, had their families in the agricultural
background .

Place of Consumption

The present study was done in a tertiary care
teaching hospital located in city. Hence majority of
cases were from urban area (76%). While other similar
studies were done at suburban or rural population
which were catering to rural population. This also
explains the majority of population being from rural
back ground with agricultural workers dominance in
their studies.

Clinical Observations

The common clinical features and presenting
symptoms in the present study among the subjects
were of gastrointestinal manifestation in form of
vomiting and diarrhea.  Oral ingestion was the only
route of poisoning. Patients presented to the
emergency room with parasympathetic, muscarinic
symptoms in form of excessive secretions i.e.sweating,
lacrimation etc. the similar presentations were noticed
by other authors in their studies.
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Ingestion to Admission Interval

A majority of the study population presented to the
emergency department quite early after ingestion. This
being an urban setup with easy access to
transportation from place of ingestion to medical
facility. Hence time interval between ingestion to
admission was shorter and of milder severity. Similar
reporting has been done by other studies.They were
12 cases of severe poisoning as determined by
modified driesbach score included in the study
requiring ventilator support for respiratory failure. Out
of which 9 were in control group and 3 were in test
group.

Regarding the Type of OP Compound

Dichlorvos (22%)   was the most commonly
encountered OP compound followed by dimethionate
(14%).   Methyl parathion (12%) and propenfos (12%).
Majority of the OP compounds were methoxy
organophosphates (20%). And other (20%). Hence
early aging of acetyl cholinesterase is to be expected
in our study.

Since methylated OP compounds age much faster
and earlier than ethylated group. Propenfos and
phorate cause aging very rapidly as compared to
methylated OP compounds. Other studies shown
similar grouping of OP compound poisoning
depending on the geographical area which
determines the type of OP compound. Since these
insecticides are need based on the agricultural
produce of that area. All patients were treated initial
atropine bolus   to overcome the muscarinic symptoms
of OP compound poisoning and later titrated through
slow atropine  infusion to alleviate these symptoms
based on severity.

Injection pralidoxime chloride was used as the
specific antidote in both the groups. But at doses
which could be considered sub optimal compared to
WHO guidelines (30mg/kg bolus followed by 810mg
/kg/hour). In this study only 20% of poisoning were
due to ethoxy OP compound which age slowly hence
treatment with oximes would be useful. The other 20%
were due to phorate, propenfos which age rapidly the
use of oximes is of less proven efficacy.  Other 60%
were methoxy OP compound which age relatively early
compared to ethoxy OP hence efficacy of oximes as
antidote in this group is debatable.

Mortality

There was no mortality in the present study
however other studies home reported mortality of

13.318% This nil mortality in present study could be
due the selection. Wherein patients who had
consumed OP compound poisoning < 24 hours were
included in the study. A vast majority of them
presented earlier and received medical attention
within 4 hours of consumptions. Urban population
constituted 3/4th of study population (76%) who had
probably consumed less concentrated OP compounds
used for domestic purposes as compared to more toxic
and lethal field poisons used in rural area. Prompt
mechanical ventilator support was given to cases with
severe poisoning is another factor reducing mortality.
In present study, The study population was divided
into 2 arms with one group receiving conventional
therapy as described earlier. The other group in
addition receiving intravenous magnesium sulphate.

In present study there was significantly decrease
in the total number of days patients needed to be   on
ventilator (0.8days) and the  total duration of ICU stay
(5 days) in TEST group as compared to Total number
of days needed to be  on ventilation (4.28 days) and
ICU stay (10.68 days) in  the control group.  In study
done by pajamound et al [4] mean ICU stay in the   test
group (2.90±0.60 days) was significantly less as
compared to the number of days as needed in the
control group (5±0.82days). In study done by Basher
et al [68]. Mean atropine required in control group
was 127 mg and in test was 159mg.

Since there was a near significant difference in
distribution of severity across control and test groups,
We performed an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
for outcome measures in ICU stay and  days of
ventilation required between the  groups using
severity, age and other statistical significant  matching
processes. There was a significant effect of severity on
ICU stay F (1,47) =20.9, P<0.001.Nevertheless
intervention also reduced the ICU stay irrespective of
the severity F (1,47) =6.8, P=0.01. There was a
significant effect of severity on number of days of
ventilation F (1, 47) = 30.8, P<0.001, but interventional
effects were nonsignificant for days of ventilation.

Conclusion

• Male sex and younger age were predominant in
the study population which is reflected in other
similar studies done across the country.

• Ingestion with suicidal intention was the only
route of poisoning there were no accidental or
homicidal incidents.

• Methylated OP compounds with other class like
propenfos dominated as the type of compound
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ingested which age faster and the efficacy of using
injection PAM in these cases remains
questionable.

• In spite of the above there was no mortality in the
study population.

• Majority of the subjects in both the groups
presented with mild degree of severity as per
Driesbach’s severity score.

• All subjects presented with GI manifestations
predominantly since oral route of ingestion was
the only modality of poisoning.

• Intravenous magnesium sulphate 4 grams
administered in the test group did not have any
form of adverse events like hypotension,
hyporeflexia.

• The test group which received intravenous
magnesium sulphate had better outcomes in terms
of lesser number of days in ICU, lesser number days
on ventilator and lesser amount of total atropine
required.

• The study is small with differences in distribution
of severity between the two groups, further studies
including larger number of cases and inclusion of
more severe cases in test group would be adding
more credence to the future of intravenous
magnesium therapy in acute OP poisoning.

Summary

Organophosphorus compounds are commonly
used agents for suicidal purpose because of their easy
availability. Male sex and younger age were
predominant in the study population Among these
compounds the most common compound present in
our study is dichlorvos (22%). Intravenous
magnesium sulphate 4 grams administered in the test
group did not have any form of adverse events like
hypotension, hyporeflexia or respiratory depression.
The test group which received intravenous
magnesium sulphate had better outcomes in terms of
lesser number of days in ICU, lesser number days on
ventilator and lesser amount of total atropine required.
The study is small with differences in distribution of
severity between the two groups, further studies
including larger number of cases and inclusion of
more severe cases in test group would be adding more
credence to the future of intravenous magnesium
therapy in acute OP poisoning.

List of Abbreviations

Ach  Acetycholine

CVS  Cardiovascular system

ECG Electrocardiography

GIT  Gastrointestinal system

IMV  Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation
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IPPV  Intermittent positivepressure ventilation

MS  Musculoskeletal system

NMJ Neuromuscular Junction

OPP  Organophosphate poisoning

PEEP  Positive end expiratory pressure

RS  Respiratory system

RBC Red blood cells

SIMV  Synchronous intermittent mandatory
ventilation

AchE – Acetylcholinesterase

CNS – Central Nervous System

DPN – Delayed Polyneuropathy.

OP – Organophosphorus

OPC – Organophosphorus compound

PAM – Pralidoxime chloride
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MgSO
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 Magnesium sulphate
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Abstract

Introduction: As the patients are the consumers of a Hospital. There is huge
importance of evaluating patient services from consumer’s perspective.  If we
compare what people expected about a health care service with their real
experiences, it has been found to influence their over all satisfaction. Aim &
Objective: of this study was to find out in which parameters the expectations
are high and what are the unmet expectations with respect to the Emergency
Department. So that Hospital can find out ways of improvement of the same.
Material & Method: Individuals were given pre and post ED visit 12 preformed
questionnaires & individual perception scores of questions have statistically
analyzed. Results & Discussion: It was found that out of 12 only in 3 questions
the post visit experience superseded the previsit expectations. Conclusion:
This study gives a scope of discussion for further improvement in quality of
healthcare provided in the tertiary healthcare center & paves a path for further
studies to occur and help to make policies to give better patient care.

Keywords: Healthcare; Emergency; Intensive Care.

Background

A lot of studies have been conducted regarding this
topic all over the world but none such can be found in
Kolkata.

Previously the hospitals were regarded only as a
place where patients would be treated and a small
emergency room used to exist where the most junior
people without much knowledge of true emergency
medicine were posted [1].

Emergency department took no role in
resuscitation. They just triaged the patient and guided
whether patients require intensive care or ward [2].

But with time the people’s expectations about
hospitals have changed. They need treatment as soon
they arrive. Their knowledge bas have increased with
internet accessibility. This change in attitude and
expectation has come due to media, commercialization
and improvement in the facilities [3].

Emergency medicine is the face of Hospital and the
mostly first contact with the patient to a hospital.

Patients construct their first opinion about the hospital
from the services they receive in the Emergency
Department. These opinions are carried over from
Emergency to the inpatient unit and will influence
their actual response to care [4].

So this study is very important from the viewpoint
of the patient about the hospital as the first impression
is the best impression.

If we review the complains of the patients in the
emergency department those will give us a clue about
the targets for quality improvement. But it is better to
assess expectations using thorough study methods.
Hence expectation studies like this should be
encouraged. This study paves the way for further
studies to take place [5]. As for example we can include
the questionnaire involving the healthcare
professionals also.

Objective

1. To improve the quality of patient care in Emergency
Department, to assist in policy making decisions

Red Flower Publication Pvt. Ltd.
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of the emergency department and to develop the
staff education programme to meet patient
expectations.

Material and Methods

This study was conducted between August 2014
and October 2014 at the department of emergency
medicine in a tertiary care hospital where every month
around 1000 patients visit the emergency department.
The individual perception scores of questions have
been given in the statistical analysis portion of the
dissertation. Data was collected through random
sampling in morning, evening and night shift. Pre
visit questionnaire was given immediately after
entering the E.D before contact with any doctor, nurse

and other staff. Postvisit questionnaire was given
before shifting the patient to the wards or intensive
care. The inclusion criteria consisted of: Conscious,
oriented stable patient whose age was more than
18yrs.

A prestructured, pretested questionnaire was
given to the patients. Every question was graded in 5
point Likert scale. Patients were requested to mark
those scales. An informed consent was taken before
that. The data so obtained was scrutinized, tabulated,
analyzed by biostatistician where sample size was
calculated to be 261 and the data was validated
through logical checks and analyzed by statistical
Software package (SPSS ver. 19.0) and statistical
analyses were done. For categorical data, Chisquare
test has been applied for the previsit expectation with
post visit met expectation.

Results and Analysis

Question 1: Was concerning the cleanliness of the inside of the building where it was found that the pre visit
expectation was more than post visit opinion

Question 2: Was concerning the timing of attending by medical professional where it was found that
the pre visit expectation was more than post visit opinion

Sudip Chakraborty et. al. / Patient Expectations in the Emergency Department
of a SuperSpeciality Hospital
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Question 3: Was regarding a choice of doctors to be given to patient where it was found that the pre
visit expectation was more than post visit opinion

Question 4: Was regarding the behaviour of nursing where it was found that the pre visit expectation
was more than post visit opinion

Question 5: Was regarding the helpful attitude of the reception/admission staff where it was found
that the pre visit expectation was more than post visit opinion

Sudip Chakraborty et. al. / Patient Expectations in the Emergency Department
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Question 6: Was regarding the expectations of patient about the dignity and respectfulness of the
doctor towards the patient it was found that the pre visit expectation was more than post visit opinion.

Question 7: Was regarding the knowledge and understanding of the health of patient by the doctor
it was found that the pre visit expectation was less than post visit opinion

Question 8: Was regarding the physical examination of the patient where it was found that the pre visit expectation was less
than post visit opinion

Sudip Chakraborty et. al. / Patient Expectations in the Emergency Department
of a SuperSpeciality Hospital
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Question 9: Was regarding the investigations given to the patient where it was found that the pre
visit expectation was less than post visit opinion

Question 10: Was regarding the expectation about a definitive diagnosis to be provided in the emergency where it was
found that the pre visit expectation was more than post visit opinion.

Question 11: Was regarding given full
explanation in clear language about what
caused the patients condition/problem
and how to manage the condition/
symptom  it was found that the pre visit
expectation was more than post visit
opinion

Sudip Chakraborty et. al. / Patient Expectations in the Emergency Department
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Question12: Was regarding overall quality of treatment where it was found that pre
visit expectations were more than the post visit opinion

Table 1: Comparison of individual score between post visit met expectation and pre visit expectation

Variables Pre-visit 
(Mean Score ± SD) 

Post-visit 
(Mean Score ± SD) 

Difference of Post-pre Paired-t-value p-value

Q1 4.4±0.6 3.9±0.7 0.5±0.9 8.8 0.001 
Q2 4.9±0.3 4.4±0.6 0.5±0.7 10.8 0.001 
Q3 4.8±0.5 4.2±0.8 0.6±0.9 11.3 0.001 
Q4 4.7±0.5 3.8±0.7 0.8±0.8 15.7 0.001 
Q5 4.2±0.6 3.4±0.8 0.8±0.9 15.0 0.001 
Q6 4.9±0.3 4.2±0.6 0.6±0.7 15.3 0.001 
Q7 4.2±0.7 4.9±0.3 0.7±0.7 15.7 0.001 
Q8 4.6±0.6 4.9±0.6 0.2±0.8 5.0 0.001 
Q9 4.4±0.7 4.7±1.0 0.4±1.2 4.8 0.001 
Q10 4.6±0.6 3.1±2.0 1.4±2.0 11.7 0.001 
Q11 4.8±0.4 3.4±1.0 1.4±1.1 21.2 0.001 
Q12 4.8±0.3 4.1±0.6 0.7±0.6 16.3 0.001 

Demography of the patient population showed
patient from middle and older age group are more in
number than other age group. The male female ratio
is almost equal. More data was collected in the
morning shift. The Hindus were more in number than
other communities. Maximum patients were either
graduates or highschool passed. Income of the
average population is between Rs.30,00050,000.
Health insurance is present in almost 50% of population.

Discussion

It is important to have these types of surveys from
time to time where we can try to fathom the expectation
of patients before they enter into a hospital and
compare it with their opinion post visit to the
hospital [6].

In the previous study The measurement of patients’
expectations for health care: a review and
psychometric testing of a measure of patients’
expectations A Bowling, G Rowe, N Lambert, M
Waddington, KR Mahtani, C Kenten, A Howe and SA
Francis:

In that study it was found that:

1. The post visit opinion about cleanliness was less
than the previsit expectation which matched the
finding of this study as well.

2. The post visit opinion about whether the patient
was seen in time was less than the previsit
expectation which matched the finding of this
study as well.

3. The post visit opinion about whether a choice of
doctors would be given to them was less than the

Sudip Chakraborty et. al. / Patient Expectations in the Emergency Department
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previsit expectation which matched the finding
of this study as well.

4. The post visit opinion about reception staff was
lower than the previsit expectation regarding the
same. This finding was same as we have found in
our study.

5. The post visit opinion about the helpful, respectful
and dignified behaviour expected from the doctors
were not met as per the post visit opinion which
matched the post visit opinion of our study.

6. The post visit opinion about knowledge and
understanding of health problems of the doctor
was less than expected but in our study it was
found that the post visit opinion about the same
parameters were more than what was expected.

Comparing with above mention study, it was found
that in the patients in both the studies, the pre visit
expectation about physical examination and
investigations were less than in the post visit opinion

About the point where the patients previsit
expectation about being given a diagnosis both the
studies showed that the post visit opinion was less.

In question number 11, pre visit expectation about
full explanation in clear language about what caused
the patient’s condition/problem and how to manage
the condition/symptom was found to be more than
post visit opinion.

About the overall quality of treatment, the previsit
expectation of the patient was found to be more than
the post visit expectation.

 Emergency Department being one of the main
portal of entry of the patients in the hospital is perhaps
the most important place of such surveys7. But at the
same time the outdoor departments and the laboratory
and radiology departments also are the important
departments where such surveys need to be conducted.
The strength of this survey lies in the facts that it was
done in the department of emergency medicine where
perhaps the expectation of a patient is the most and
this survey was done prospectively [8]. But the
limitations of the survey lies in the fact that the age
group was above 18 and patients with poor Glasgow
coma scale was excluded. It can be suggested that the
survey could have included the relatives of such
patients e.g. paediatric patients who are probably the
most sensitive patients visiting the emergency
department.

At the same time it can be pointed out that as it
contains only the perspective of the patient, and the
healthcare personnel were not questioned so it is
difficult to judge about the extent of practicability of

the expectations of the patients which at many points
of time can be unrealistic as well. It may be that as the
results showed that the post visit expectations were
more in only question number 7,8 and 9 which were
regarding the knowledge and understanding of the
health of patient by the doctor, regarding the physical
examination of the patient and was regarding the
investigations given to the patient where it was found
that the pre visit expectation was less than post visit
opinion. But we need to understand that regarding
question number 7, the patient actually can not have
any medical knowledge at all, so how can they judge
the depth of medical knowledge and understanding
of the physician. Regarding question number 8, how
can a patient who is supposedly a nonmedical person
know about what physical examinations are the
healthcare providers going to do for any particular
illness. Regarding question number 9, the number of
investigations to be sent for a particular illness can
vary depending on the illness and the corresponding
physical findings and the bedside investigations. So
it is quite impractical for a patient to judge his or her
own illness and decide on the number of
investigations to be sent for the illness or complaints
with which the patient has reported to the emergency
department [8]. In this context it can be mentioned
that if the healthcare givers point of view was
considered and compared with the expectations of
the patients then it could have been more justified
and a more practical approach could have been made
to get near the expectations of the patient. Another
limitation of the study lies in the fact that it was done
in a single centre. If it would have been a multicentric
study, then we have got a broader perspective about
the expectations of the patient and the degree of their
satisfaction. Considering the patients to be customer
of a hospital it is always or mostly that the customer
will demand more from an institution where he or
she is seeking service from but the constrains of the
institute delivering the service should be kept in view.
As for example the simple triaging system of an
emergency department which dictates that the most
serious patient should be dealt with first [10] will
obviously increase the waiting time of a walkin
patient who may feel neglected but at the same time
good counselling can increase the post visit rating of
the same patient.

Conclusion

 At the end it can be concluded that it is a well built
study and the questionnaires are also validated so
this study can be the framework and base of many
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other similar studies as for example a study which
will compare the point of view of patients regarding
the expectations with the point of view of the patients.
It gives us an insight into the expectations from the
end of the patient which can be worked on further by
various discussions and/or change of existing
practices amongst the hospital staff about to extent
the expectations can be met from practical point of
view.
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Abstract

Introduction: AKI occurs predominantly in urban intensive care units and
is associated with multiorgan failure and sepsis, high mortality, and
occurrence in older populations. While cases of AKI in urban areas of the
developing world have similar characteristics to those in the developed world,
AKI in rural regions commonly develops in response to a single disease and
specific conditions (e.g. gastroenteritis) or infections (e.g. severe malaria,
leptospirosis, or hemolytic–uremic syndrome) and in younger otherwise
healthy individuals. Methodology: Acute Kidney Injury,the major inclusion
and exclusion criteria were identified. Data regarding etiology,clinical
features, outcome to treatment were collected over a period of one year from
Jan 2011 to Jan 2012 in total of 200 admitted patients. The outcome of the
study was analyzed and documented. Results: The youngest person enrolled
was 20 yrs and oldest was 86 yrs of age.Amongst the pre renal conditions
Acute diarrheal diseases are the commonest. Oliguria dominate as the most
common presenting symptom in patients with AKI. Conclusion: Acute kidney
Injury is commonly seen in men than in women below the age group of 50 yrs.

Keywords: Acute Renal Failure; Glomerulonephritis; AKI.

Introduction

The evolution of the term ‘acute renal failure’ dates
back to 1802, when William Heberden first described
it as IschuriaRenalis. Since then there are over 35 official
definitions of the term; these include: Acute Bright’s
disease, war nephritis andcrush syndrome.It wasn’t until
1951 that Homer W. Smith introduced the term ‘Acute
Renal Failure’ [1].

Today, Acute Kidney Injury (AKI) is considered the
correct nomenclature for the clinical disorder formerly
termed ‘Acute Renal Failure’(ARF). AKI, is a protean
syndrome of varied severity. It is characterized by a
rapid (hours to days) decline in the glomerular
filtration rate (GFR) and retention of nitrogenous waste
products such as blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and
creatinine. Acute kidney injury (AKI) has become
increasingly prevalent in both developed and
developing countries, and is associated with severe
morbidity and mortality [2].

In developed countries, AKI occurs predominantly
in urban intensive care units and is associated with
multiorgan failure and sepsis, high mortality, and
occurrence in older populations. While cases of AKI
in urban areas of the developing world have similar
characteristics to those in the developed world, AKI
in rural regions commonly develops in response to a
single disease and specific conditions (e.g.
gastroenteritis) or infections (e.g. severe malaria,
leptospirosis, or hemolytic–uremic syndrome) and in
younger otherwise healthy individuals. Many causes of
AKI in rural settings, such as diarrhea, poisoning,
malaria, or septic abortion, can be prevented by
interventions at the individual, community, and
regional levels. Treatment with dialysis is often
unavailable or too costly in developing regions, so there
must be communitywide efforts to eradicate causes
of AKI, expedite diagnosis, and aggressively manage
prerenal conditions and specific infections [3].

Despite several advances in our treatment and
understanding of the pathogenesis of acute kidney
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injury (AKI),  many aspects in this field remain subject
to controversy, confusion, and lack of consensus. One
of these important aspects is the definition of AKI. To
make consensusbased recommendations and
delineate key questions for future studies,the Acute
Dialysis Quality Initiative (ADQI) workgroup
identified a definition/classification system for
AKI [4].

Accordingly, a multilevel classification system was
proposed, in which the complete spectrum of acute
renal dysfunction could be included, such as Risk of
renal dysfunction, Injury to the kidney, Failure or Loss
of kidney function, and Endstage kidney disease;
these criteria  are identified by the acronym RIFLE.
The RIFLE criteria were later modified and referred to
as the acute kidney injury network (AKIN)
definition.For all practical purposes, RIFLE and AKIN
criteria are the same.The aim of this study is to
summarize the clinical profile of AKI as defined by
the RIFLE/AKIN criteria but limited by the inability
to define the baseline creatine and GFR levels [5].

Methodology

This study was conducted on admitted patients in
the Department of Medicine, and was aimed at

identifying the more common causes, clinical features
and outcome of treatment of these patients admitted
with  Acute Kidney Injury above 18 yrs of age.
Approval from ethical committee and written consent
from patients or his/her relatives were obtained.

Acute Kidney Injury, the major inclusion and
exclusion criteria were identified. Data regarding
etiology, clinical features, outcome to treatment were
collected over a period of one year from Jan 2011 to
Jan 2012 in total of  200 admitted patients. The outcome
of the study was analyzed and documented.

Inclusion Criteria

1. Patients admitted in the Department of
Medicine,T.D Medical College, Alappuzha.

2. Patients above 18yrs of age.

3. Both sex included.

4. Clinical and Lab values suggestive of Acute
Kidney Injury.

Eeclusion Criteria

1. Patients  below 18yrs of age.

2. Already diagnosed cases of Chronic kidney
disease.

Results

The youngest person enrolled was 20yrs and oldest was 86yrs of age.

Age Gender Total 
Male Female 

18  27 9 5 14 
8.00% 5.70% 7.00% 

28  37 24 14 38 
21.40% 15.90% 19.00% 

38  47 23 13 36 
20.50% 14.80% 18.00% 

48  57 27 34 61 
24.10% 38.60% 30.50% 

58  67 21 17 38 
18.80% 19.30% 19.00% 

68  77 5 5 10 
4.50% 5.70% 5.00% 

78  87 3  3 
2.70%  1.50% 

Total 112 88 200 

Table 1: Sex and Age distribution

Chi Square: 8.012;  P > 0.05
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Age Gender Total 
Male Female 

< 50 yrs 62 44 106 
55.40% 50.00% 53.00% 

>= 50 yrs 50 44 94 
44.60% 50.00% 47.00% 

Total 112 88 200 

Discussion

The predominant symptom with which the patients
presented was Oliguria (49.5%). 16.5% patients had
Anuria as their presenting symptom and 34% of
patients did not have either of these symptoms.
Oliguria is defined as a urine output that is less than

Presenting Complaints Frequency Percent 

None 68 34.0 
Oliguria 99 49.5 
Anuria 33 16.5 
Total 200 100 

Presenting Complaints Age Total 
< 50 yrs >= 50 yrs 

None 45 23 68 
42.50% 24.50% 34.00% 

Oliguria 46 53 99 
43.40% 56.40% 49.50% 

Anuria 15 18 33 
14.20% 19.10% 16.50% 

Total 106 94 200 

Diagnosis Frequency Percent 

ADD AKI 34 17.0 
AGN AKI 19 9.5 

CIN 12 6.0 
CVA AKI 9 4.5 

DIAKI 12 6.0 
HUS/TTP 9 4.5 
Lepto/AKI 34 17.0 

LVF AKI 10 5.0 
MM AKI 5 2.5 

NSAID AKI 25 12.5 
Obst. AKI 5 2.5 
Sepsis AKI 22 11.0 
Viper Bite 4 2.0 

Total 200 100 

Table 2: Gender distribution between Age groups

Chi Square: 0.568;  P > 0.05

 Most patients presented with oliguria as the main symptom.

Table 3: Presenting complaints

Table 4: Age wise distribution of presenting complaint

Chi Square: 7.191;  P < 0.05

Table 5: Etiology and Frequency

1 mL/kg/h in infants, less than 0.5 mL/kg/h for six
consecutive hours in children and adults, or<400ml/
d. The beginning and ending supportive therapy
(BEST) kidney investigators highlighted the fact that
oliguria was more common in septic AKI and viper
bite induced AKI.

It is important to acknowledge, however, that at
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least half of all cases of AKI are nonoliguric. This was
highlighted by Liano. F, Pascual. M et al in their study
on the epidemiology of acute renal failure,in a
community based study in Spain. Thus, healthy urine
output does not ensure normal renal function. Rarely,
ARF comes to the attention of the clinician because of
symptoms of uremia (eg, anorexia, nausea, vomiting,
confusion, pruritus) or laboratory findings compatible
with renal failure (metabolic acidosis, hyperkalemia,
hyperphosphatemia, hypocalcemia, hyperuricemia,
hypermagnesemia, anemia). This finding is also in
accordance with the above studies.

It was also observed that oliguria was the
predominant symptom in age group above 50 yrs.
56.40% of patients above the age of 50 counted oliguria
as their  predominant symptom. This finding was
statistically significant P<0.05. This finding might be
due to the fact that kidneys give up early as a fall in
GFR as age advances.

The most common cause of AKI in the study was
acute diarrheal disease (17%) and leptospirosis
induced AKI (17%). NSAID induced AKI was seen in
12.5% and 11%  in septic AKI. Combining drug
induced AKI and contrast induced AKI accounted for
12%. Acute left ventricular failure induced AKI was
seen in 5% of cases. Post renal failure accounted for
only 2.5% of the cases of AKI. 59% of the cases could
be considered as due to prerenal causes as compared
to 38% of AKI due to intrinsic causes. This finding is
in accordance with the studies conducted by The
Madrid Acute Renal Failure Study Group in 1998.

The male gender incidence in diarrhea associated
AKI was (16.1%) and in leptospirosis it was 15.20%,
in NSAID and septic AKI, it was similar (10.7%).  The
females also showed similar incidence (18.2%, 19.3%,
14.8% and 11.4%). The major difference was noted in
the incidence of Contrast induced nephropathy,males
accounting for 8% as compared to 3% in females. This
difference can be attributed to the fact that males are
more prone to respiratory and cardiovascular diseases
due to various reasons, than females and therefore
the need of diagnosis in them with the use of contrast
agents.

 The incidence of CIN has been reported to range
from less than 1% to greater than 30%. This wide
variation in incidence is attributed to factors that
include wide variability in CM doses, variation in the
completeness of timing of patient followup, and a
likely variation in the patient’s hydration state [6].

Patients above the age group of 50 had higher
incidence of pre renal failure like ADD associated AKI,
CVA causing AKI, NSAID induced and LVF

associated AKI (112 patients out of 200) (56%). Septic
AKI had an equal distribution among age and gender.
Post renal failure was more in the age group more
than 50 yrs (100%).CIN was also seen in increased
incidence in age group more than 50 yrs (11 cases
out of 12) (91%). Elderly patients may be at increased
risk for true volume depletion due to changes in body
composition with aging, leading to decreased total
body water as a fraction of body weight, and from an
increased burden of comorbid disease [7]. Non
steroidalanti inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), which
are used by approximately 10% to 25% of the elderly
[8],  inhibit production of vasodilatory
prostaglandins. NSAID use has been associated with
a threefold higher risk of AKI in the general
population, (Huerta et al, 2005), and an absolute risk
of prerenal AKI of 13% in a nursing home cohort (mean
age 87 years)(French study group on acute renal
failure).

Postrenal or obstructive AKI is more common in
the aged than in the young [9] accounting for 9% to
30% of cases. The most frequent causes of
postrenalAKI  in the elderly include benignprostatic
hypertrophy (BPH) or prostate cancer, retroperitoneal
adenopathy or malignancies, pelvic neoplasms, and
neurogenic bladder. Although BPH and prostate
cancer are common in older men, they cause
obstruction in only a minority of cases. In elderly
women, pelvic and retroperitoneal malignancies are
the most frequent causes of postrenal AKI [9].

Conclusion

Acute kidney Injury is more commonly seen in the
age group 4857 yrs and it is increased in incidence in
the 3847 and 5867 yrs  age group.
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Abstract

Tetanus is an acute disease manifested by skeletal muscle spasm and
autonomic system disturbance. A case of tetanus is a medical and  social
concern due to its high prevalence  in developing countries. Tetanus as a
disease is very distressing for the caretakers of the patient due to its painful
and distressing presentation. A scoring system to monitor the progression or
deterioration in the course of the disease was a felt need of the hour. ‘TETPRO’
scoring system was devised for the same. The scoring involved 10 parameters
involving assessment of  motor and autonomic symptoms. Using this it was
very comfortable to monitor the progression of the disease and also for daily
counselling the family members regarding the response of the patient and
possible outcome.

Keywords: Tetanus; Progression; Deterioration.

Introduction

Tetanus is an acute disease manifested by skeletal
muscle spasm and autonomic system disturbance.
Tetanus is caused by powerful neurotoxin produced
by clotridiumtetani bacteria. The disease continues to
have a substantial health impact in developing
countries. The worldwide incidence of tetanus is
approximately 1 million cases per year, with a
mortality rate of 20% to 30% [1].

Aim

Most cases of tetanus occur in incompletely
vaccinated or unvaccinated individuals.
Prognostication and monitoring the disease has been
a handicap in the department of Emergency medicine
and Critical care.  Scoring system for clinical case of
tetanus was devised for this purpose.

Discussion

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
defines tetanus as a syndrome of acute onset of

hypertonia and/or painful muscular contractions
(usually of the muscles of the jaw and neck) and
generalized muscle spasms without other apparent
medical cause as reported by a health professional
[2].

We in the department of Emergency Medicine,
JJMMC, Davangere encountered five cases of Tetanus
diagnosed based on history and clinical presentation
over a period of one year in 2016 – 2017. Four patients
had a history of trivial trauma and one had a history
of dental extraction prior to admission in emergency
department During the course of treatment patient
were kept in isolation and were administered with
Tetanus toxoid and tetanus immunoglobulin based
on their vaccination status. Metranidazole 400mg
and symptomatic treatment was given as
per protocol [3].

During the course of treatment we encountered
inconvenience regarding prognostication and
monitoring the progression/deterioration of the
disease process. It was also felt that objective
assessment of the disease process would help in
counselling the patient’s caretakers regarding the
status of the disease and possible outcome which
forms the important part of patientdoctorinteraction
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During the study of literature we found that notable
contribution has been done in this regard. Patel and
Joag’s [4] scoring system classified tetanus into mild
moderate and severe. This scoring system had limited
parameters and parameters were felt not discrete. The
scoring system recommended by Singh et al [5] and 8
point scoring system which was devised by  S
SSidhartha et al [6] were also reviewed. It was felt that
scoring pattern involved parameters that were more
subjective in nature and chance of  interobserver
variation in critical analysis of subjective symptoms
will be a possible pit hole.

We decided to device a scoring system for
monitoring a case of tetanus keeping into account
subjective and objective analysis in a case of tetanus.
The parameters were selected that were discrete and
a scoring pattern with no much inter observer
variation possible and with no ambiguity in
recognising the parameters involved.

The scoring involved 10 parameters involving
assessment of motor and autonomic symptoms of

Tetanus keeping in mind the varied presentation of
the disease process. Each parameter if found positive
is given a score of 1 or 2 as described in Table 1. Any
parameter that is normal is marked zero. Total score
range from ‘0’ to ‘15’. Higher score indicates
deterioration in the course and is a predictor of poor
prognosis/outcome. Lesser the score better the
prognosis.

Our first patient in whom we used this scoring
system (Table 2 ); patient recorded a score of 11/15 on
the day 1 of admission. On day 3 the score was 6.
Subsequently 9th and 10th day the score was 1 and 0
respectively. Our second patient recorded a score of
10/15 on the day of admission, on day 6 the score
was 5/15 and on day 9  the score was ‘0’. Patients
were shifted to general ward/ general medicine and
subsequently discharged home.

The limitation during the process of devising this
score was that only a small number of cases were taken
into account to devise the ‘Tetpro’scoring system.
Keeping in acceptance of this fact and also the rarity

Departmenet of Emergency Medicine, JJMMC 
Tetpro Scoring 

  Day             
1 Lock Jaw                       
  Inability to insert finger in oral opening                                    
  Normalo 
  <2Finger1 
  <1Finger2 
2 Flexion difficulty of Neck                        
  Yes1                       
  No0 
3 Difficulty swallowing                       

  Yes1                       
  No0 
4 Upper limb rigidity                       
  Difficulty in flexion from anatomical position                       
  0Normal 
  1>30 degree 
  2<30 degree 
  Lower limb rigidity                       
  Difficulty in flexion from anatomical position                       
  0Normal 
  1>30 degree 
  2<30 degree 
5 Painful Spasms                       

  Yes1                       
  No0 
6 Abdominal Guarding                       
  Yes1                      
  No0 
7 Able to sit from supine position                      
  0Normal                       
  1Sit with help 
  2Inability to sit with help  
8 Tachycardia/Bradycardia                       
  Yes1                       
  No0 
9 Hypertension/Hypotension                       
  Yes1                       
  No0 

10 Sweating(Unexplained)                       
  Yes1                       
  No0 

11 Total Score                    

Table 1: Tetpro scoring chart
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Table 2: Illustration of Tetpro scoring in a patient

 Tetpro Scoring - - - - - - - - - - 
 Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 Lock Jaw 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
 Inability to insert finger in oral opening                        
 Normalo           
 <2Finger1           
 <1Finger2           

2 Flexion difficulty of Neck  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Yes1           
 No0           

3 Difficulty swallowing 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Yes1           
 No0           

4 Upper limb rigidity 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Difficulty in flexion from anatomical position           
 0Normal           
 1>30 degree           
 2<30 degree           
 Lower limb rigidity 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
 Difficulty in flexion from anatomical position           
 0Normal           
 1>30 degree           
 2<30 degree           

5 Painful Spasms 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
 Yes1           
 No0           

6 Abdominal Guarding 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Yes1           
 No0           

7 Able to sit from supine position 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 0 
 0Normal           
 1Sit with help           
 2Inability to sit with help            

8 Tachycardia/Bradycardia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
 Yes1           
 No0           

9 Hypertension/Hypotension 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Yes1           
 No0           

10 Sweating(Unexplained) 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Yes1           
 No0           
 Total Score 11 8 6 6 6 5 5 2 2 0 

of a case of tetanus presenting to Emergency
department in daily practise the ‘Tetpro’ scoring
system is open for further validation and discussion

Conclusion

In our experience with the patient and the scoring
system we used, we found it very comfortable to
monitor the progression of the disease and also for
the daily counselling of the anxious family members
regarding the response of the patient and possible
outcome. In a developing country like India,
recognising and treating a case of tetanus is a medical
challenge and the scoring system we devised will
help in its own way in this direction. The subject is
open for discussion/acceptance and further
validation.
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Abstract

Myotonic  Muscular  Dystrophy is inherited form of an autosomal disease
which may include cataract, low I.Q. , and heart conduction problems. In
men their may be early balding and an inability to have children and gastric
tract problems are common. It is a form of muscular dystrophy that affects
muscles and many other organs in the body. Myotonia means an inability to
relax muscles at will, which makes  it difficult to relax the fingers after a firm
hand grip. Muscular Dystrophy means progressive muscle degeneration
leading to weakness and shrinkage of muscle tissues. It is caused by CTG
triplet repeat expansion in non coding region of DMPK gene on chromosome
19q13.3, encoding myotonin. Myotonin is required for inter cellular
conduction.

Keywords: Myotonic Dystrophy; Myotonia; Autosomal Dominant
Disorder; Dmpk Gene; Myotonin.

Introduction

Clinical presentation of myotonic dystrophy is
extremely variable, even in families. It can vary from
severe respiratory insufficiency in infancy to cataract
alone in adulthood. Molecular DNA analysis and
electromyogram (EMG) is routinely available for
myotonic dystrophy, including prenatal diagnosis.

Clinical Presentation

 A 51 year old male patient was brought to our E.D.
at 2.00 pm with C/O slurring of speech, distension of
abdomen and mild breathing difficulty since 2 days
with B/L Upper and Lower Limb weakness since 9
10 months with B/L drooping of eyelids and
diminision of vision since 45  years. No h/o fever,
vomiting and change in bowel habits.

Primary Survey:

Airway Assesment: Patent

Breathing Assesment:

Respiratory rate – 16 CYCLES /MIN

Laboured breathing present

SPO2 at room air – 92%

SPO2 with oxygen–100% @ 3L/MIN O2 VIA nasal
prongs.

Peripheral Pulsations

all peripheral pulsations present

Temperature : 98.2 F

Cardiac Monitor: Shows ST Depression.

Pupils: B/L Cataract Noted.

Secondary Survey:

Sample History

Physical Signs and Symptoms: slurring of speech
with laboured breathing with abdominal distension
with B/L upper and lower limb weakness.

No Drug Allergy Known

Medications not taken any treatment in the past

Past History: No H/O Dm, HTN, COPD, Weight
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Loss in the Past.

Investigations and Management in E.D.:

12 Lead ECG Done Shows Sinus Rhythm @63 B/
Min with Minimal St Elevation in I and AVL with
Deep T inversion in AnteroLateral Leads.

2D ECHO : NO LV RWMA , EF = 60%

Troponin I – NEGATIVE

SOB Profile: CPKMB – 3.0 ng/ml

MYO — 220 ng/ml

TNI — < .05 ng/ml

BNP – 63.1 pg/ml

DDIM – 102 ng/ml

Nerve Conduction Study: Normal nerve conduction
study in B/L upper and lower limbs.

NCCT Head: shows normal study.

EMG Study: Shows myopathic pattern/ muscular
atrophy – Using Concentric Needle EMG Done In APB,
FDI, ADM, Biceps, Tibialis Anterior, Vastus Lateralis,
And L5 Paraspinous Muscles.

Reduced Mup‘S and Incomplete IP‘S are Recorded
With Sign of Muscular Atrophy.

Management in E.D.: Patient was managed
conservatively with NIV support and other supportive
medications and supportive care as advised by Neuro
physcian and Cardiologist.

Discussion

What is Already Known on this Topic

Myotonic dystrophy type 1 is the most common
adult onset of muscular dystrophy, presenting as a
multi systemic disorder with extremely variable
clinical manifestation, from asymptomic adults to
severely affected neonates.

Commonly Seen Complications

Myopathy, Lens opacities, heart conduction defects,
gastrointestinal dysfunction, obstructive sleep apnea
and daytime hyperinsomnlence, higher incidences of
miscarriage in pregnancy are commonly seen.

Life Expectancy

Mean age of Death is 60 years.

Mortality is most commonly due to pneumonia and

cardiac dysarrhythmias.

How this Might Change the Clinical Practice

High level of clinical suspicion by ER Physcian is
needed for diagnosis.

Bed side general history, past history and drug
history must be taken.

Prompt intervention with NIV to assist labored
breathing is needed to reduce the work of breathing.

Genetic counseling is recommended to discuss the
implications including the psychosocial and
offspring risk reduction.

All survivors should undergo Annual Checkup
for ECG, Urine Dipstick for Glucose and
Ophthalmologist.

Conclusion and Take Home Message

Myotonic Dystrophy is the most common heritable
autosomal neuromuscular disorder.

As a ER Physcian we should keep in mind
regarding the typical presentation of such patients
including the physical signs like early frontal balding,
Ptosis, Lens opacities, inability to frown, clench teeth,
smile and limb weakness. We should elicit the signs
of Myotonia by asking the patient to rapidly relaxing
the clenched fist or by tapping thenar eminence and
last but not least look for the ability to swallow and
the pattern of breathing and gait of the patient will
give us a good clue for early diagnosis and prompt
treatment in highly suspected cases.
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Abstract

Topiramate is an anticonvulsant drug which is also used for
migraine prophylaxis. It has many neurological and psychiatric
side effects in addition to diarrhoea and weight loss. It can cause
serious ocular side effects like sudden dimness of vision secondary
to acute narrow angle glaucoma and or myopia. These sideeffects
usually occur at more than 200 mg per day dose and after 4 to 6
weeks of starting treatment with the drug. We report a case of 20
years old female who developed sudden dimness of vision in
both eyes after migraine prophylaxis with topiramate 25 mg daily
for seven days. Her cause of this vision problem was secondary
acute angle glaucoma and myopia because of topiramate. After
stopping the drug her vision became normal within seven days.
Clinicians should explain ocular side effects of topiramate and if
he/she develops such visual problems, he/she should stop the
drug and consult clinician immediately.

Keywords: Rare Ocular Side Effect; Topiramate.

Introduction

Topiramate is an antiepileptic drug which is also
used for migraine prophylaxis, bipolar disorder and
neuralgia [1]. Topiramate’s common sideeffects are
diarrhoea, weight loss, excessive sleepiness,
dizziness, cognitive and behavioural problems,
suicidal thoughts, high grade fever with anhidrosis.
12 out of one hundred patients receiving topiramate
have renal stone side effect and it is manageable with
medical treatment. It rarely causes ocular side effects
like acute myopia, secondary acute angle closure
glaucoma (AACG), uveitis, scleritis, choroid effusion
and visual field defects [2] and if not diagnosed early,
it may lead to permanent Vision loss [1].
Ciliochoroidal effusion (Idiosyncratic adverse
reaction of drug) leading to anterior shifting of lens
iris diaphragm make anterior chamber shallow and
this cause AACG. The sideeffects usually occur at
higher dose of 200 mg per day and after 4 to 6 weeks
of treatment with drug [36].

Case Report

A 20yearold female was having history of chronic
recurrent unilateral throbbing headache 6 to 8 times
in a month associated with nausea and photophobia
since last two years. Her mother also had history of
headache suggestive of migraine. She had consulted
ophthalmologist before 7 days as she thought
refractive error as a cause of headache but her
ophthalmic examination was normal at that time. On
examination her vitals and neurological examination
were normal. Her headache was diagnosed as
migraine headache. She was prescribed tablet
Topiramate 25mg once daily for 7 days and then to
step up twice daily after 7 days for prophylaxis of
migraine along with tablet naproxen 500mg SOS for
headache relief. After 7 days of starting Topiramate,
she developed sudden dimness and blurring of vision
of both eyes not associated with headache or other
neurological symptoms. She consulted
ophthalmologist again and he diagnosed glaucoma
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as a cause for vision symptoms. He referred her to
glaucoma clinic and was diagnosed uveal effusion
causing myopic shift and acute angle closure
glaucoma of both eyes likely because of Topiramate.
Topiramate was stopped and cholinergic eye drops
was prescribed for 7 days. Her vision became
completely normal after 7 days and she became
asymptomatic.

Discussion

Our patient developed acute angle closure
glaucoma (AACG) after taking topiramate 25mg OD
dose for seven days which resolved spontaneously
after stopping it. Ocular side effects of topiramate are
not mentioned in standard pharmacological

textbooks. By reviewing literature, it is found that
Topiramate can cause serious ocular sideeffects like
acute angle closure glaucoma, acute myopia, supra
choroidal effusion, periorbital oedema, scleritis,
oculogyric crisis. But these side effects usually occur
when topiramate is given in dose of 200 mg per day or
higher or after 4 to 6 weeks of treatment. In our case
ocular side effect occurred at dose of 25 mg per day for
seven days which is quite unusual [16].

Mechanism

Topiramate causes Ciliary body oedema or cilio
choroidal detachment which leads to forward rotation
of ciliary body and displacement of the iris. It closes
the anterior chamber angle precipitating an attack of
AACG. Swelling of lens may also contribute to the
shallow anterior chamber [36]. (Figure 1).

Fig. 1: Schematic Toperamate Ocular side Effects Mechanism

Conclusion

 Topiramate is frequently used for migraine and
epilepsy and it may cause rare ocular side effects like
dimness of vision even with low dose of 25mg per
day and short duration of seven days’ treatment. Our
patient’s cause of sudden decrease in vision was likely
due to topiramate induced myopia and secondary
acute angle glaucoma. So clinician should counsel
the patient regarding possible ocular sideeffects of
topiramate and should contact him immediately for
any ocular symptoms. If patient is not instructed for
possible ocular side effect of Topiramate patient may
have to undergo extensive costly investigations for
vision problem. If drug is not discontinued timely,
permanent vision damage may occur.
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Abstract

Stroke is often considered as a disease of elder population , being
uncommon in young has a large socioeconomic impact to the families by
leaving the victim disable before their most productive years. Of all stroke
cases, 10% are seen in patients younger than 45 years of age. The risk factors
for stroke in young adult patients can be traditional vascular risk factors but
rare risk factors are not uncommon. Stroke in young patients; though
considered to have a better prognosis than stroke in the older population; can
cause significant limitations in quality of life of these patients, with them
being at higher risk of cardiovascular events as well as higher death rate.
Such patients also have a higher five year risk of recurrent stroke especially if
associated with age> 40 years, type 1 DM, history of TIA, Hypertension . Here
we present a case report of an Acute left basal ganglia ischemic stroke in a
young previously diagnosed hypertensive male, non compliant to anti
hypertensive medications.

Keywords: Ischemic Stroke; Stroke in Young; Thrombolysis; Vascular Risk
Factor; TEETrans Oesophageal Echocardiography.

Introduction

Stroke  is a major cause of disability and death
worldwide.  Young stroke applies to an age group of
>18 to < 45 years (excluding pediatric stroke <18
years). Acute stroke is  defined as sudden onset of
focal neurological deficits, presumably of vascular
origin, lasting more than 24 hours or leading to death
Cerebral infarction in younger age groups may be due
to a variety of local, systematic diseases. Full
evaluation of the young patient will reveal an
underlying cause, many of which are treatable. The
management of young stroke requires a modified
approach, prompt and focussed investigations and
treatment, as well as advice on prognosis.

Case Report

A 28 year old male presented to ER with complaints
of sudden onset right upper limb weakness associated

with deviation of mouth to left side 10 minutes prior
to presentation.  The patient gave no history of slurring
of speech, seizure, headache, vomiting, LOC, trauma,
chest pain, fever. Past medical history revealed
Hypertension (non compliant to antihypertensive
medications).

On Examination

Working diagnosis – CVA with Right UMN facial
paralysis , right hemiparesis, dysarthria–Young stroke
(? Cause).

Pt was thrombolysed in ED with Inj Actilyse 50 mg
total dose, 5 mg as bolus and 45 mg as infusion over
60 min with continued BP, GCS monitoring. Post
thrombolysis NCCT HEAD  was normal  and admitted
in ICU .

Further investigations revealed:

CBC  and  KFT  were  Normal

Homocysteine 17.5umol/L
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Cholesterol 193 mg/dL

Triglyceride333 mg/dL

HDL 40.6 mg/dL,

LDL 128 mg/dL

TSH 0.2uIL/ml

APTT 34.3, PT 11, INR 0.93

ECHO borderline concentric LVH, no LV RWA,

LVEF 60%, valves normal, no clot, veg, PE. TRACE TR
RVSP 24 mmHg.

Carotid doppler normal study.

Patient showed gradual neurological recovery;
managed conservatively with T. Aspirin, Enoxaparin,
Furosemide and was discharged after 4 days on anti
platelet and antihypertensive medication, planned
for TEE, Holter, ANA and vasculitis panel.

Primary Survey  
 
AIRWAY- Patent 
 
BREATHING- 
Respiration(RR/min)- 18 
Laboured- No 
SpO2- 100% on room air 
 
CIRCULATION- 
Pulse- 98/min 
Blood pressure- 150/90 mmHg 
Peripheral pulses – Y 
Temperature- 98.4 F 
 
DISABILITY- 
GCS- 15/15  
Pupils- B/L 2mm normal reacting to light 
GRBS- 126 mg/dl 

Secondary Survey 
 
HEENT- no pallor, icterus, cyanosis; tongue moist 
CHEST- B/L air entry equal, no addd sounds 
CVS- S1 S2 +, no murmur 
ABD- soft, non tender, BS + 
EXT- warm, no pedal edema, no dilated veins, all 
peripheral pulses palpable 
CNS- Conscious, oriented to time,place and person 
Power-  RT U/L- 0/5 
              RT L/L- 4/5 
              LT U/L and L/L – 5/5 
        hand grip- Rt absent, Lt 100% 
Plantars- Right extensor, left flexor  
Speech- Mild dysarthria +, no aphasia 

Cranial nerves- right UMN facial paralysis+,  

Deviation of mouth to left side present  
Tone- decreased in right UL and LL,  
normal in left UL and LL.  
Sensory – normal 
No cerebellar signs 
No signs of meningeal irritation 
No slurring of speech 
NIHSS 7 
Weight- 60kg 

 

On Examination

Discussion

Presentation of young patients with stroke is similar
to stroke in the elderly but mis/delayed diagnosis of
stroke in young is a common occurrence because it is
still considered a disease of the elderly and the patient
may not have any comorbidities leading to low
suspicion for stroke.

Apart from the typical presentation, atypical
presentations of stroke such as Neuropsychiatric
symptoms (delirium, depressed level of
consciousness), abnormal movements (chorea,
hemiballismus, dystonia, hemifacial spasm etc),
cranial neuropathies (acute vestibular syndrome,
acute hearing loss, Horner syndrome, third/seventh

nerve palsies) and Isolated symptoms (isolated
dysarthria, isolated facial paresis, isolated dystonia,
isolated visual loss, monoparesis, isolated headache)
need to be considered while making a diagnosis of
stroke.

Treatment includes Urgent Thrombolysis
(if indicated), Aspirin and treatment of underlying
cause (if known).

Prognosis in young stroke depends upon the
underlying cause and extent of initial neurological
damage. The greater collateral reserve in the young
adult brain limits the initial size of infarction and there
is greater scope for functional recovery than in the
elderly. Initial mortality is 27% and risk of recurrent
stroke is 13% per annum.
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Patients with premature atherosclerosis as a cause
of stroke have  a higher chance of future morbidity.
Physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy
and psychiatric interventions are especially important
in young stroke cases.

Conclusion

Recent advances in imaging modalities,
hematology, immunology and genetics have enabled
early and accurate dignosis of stroke in patients. We
report on this patient because ischaemic stroke in a
28 year old patient and his subsequent neurological
recovery over the course of hospitalisation is a classic
case of progression and recovery from the disease. A
complete but quick neurological examination is
essential in the ED. Distinguishing acute stroke from
other disorders that mimic stroke (hypo/
hyperglycemia, hyponatremia, seizures, migraines,
multiple sclerosis, intracranial infection/tumours etc.)
is vital in the ED to ensure prompt and apropriate
management. Early and accurate diagnosis enable us
to intervene early in the progression of the disease
which significantly affects the patients ultimate
outcome.
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Abstract

Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) among young  is  relatively  uncommon.
Coronary artery disease (CAD) mostly occurs in persons older than 45 years
of age.  In recent times, with the advent of sedentary lifestyles, smoking, drug
abuse and obesity; among other traditional risk factors; incidence of young
patients suffering from acute coronary syndrome  in particular acute MI, is
on the rise. Atypical presentations and the reluctance to seek medical attention
are other contributory factors in young adults. The disease carries significant
morbidity, psychological as well and financial effects on the patient and his
close ones. Here we have reported  a case of a 28 year old male with no known
co morbidities presenting to the ED with ongoing chest pain since an hour
and h/o diaphoresis. Patient was  evaluated in ED, ECG suggestive of
progressively increasing ST segment elevation in inferior leads. The patient
was evaluated,  Coronary  angiography was  done and found to have an
uncommon Apical Left Anterior Descending artery ( Type III or “wraparound”
LAD) occlusion leading to an inferior wall MI.

Keywords: Acute MI; Thrombolysis; Coronary Angiography; Troponin I;
Angioplasty; AMI Anterior Myocardial Infraction.

Introduction

Chest pain in young adults has a diagnostic
challenge in Emergency. They are more prone to
misdiagnose due to lack of established risk factors.
Acute MI is defined as a clinical or pathological event
caused by myocardial ischemia in which there is
evidence of myocardial injury or necrosis. Acute MI
in young is usually defined as MI in ages < 45 years.
In recent times, with the advent of sedentary lifestyles,
smoking, drug abuse and obesity; among other
traditional risk factors; incidence of young patients
suffering from acute coronary syndrome in particular
acute MI, is on the rise.

In Global Registry of Acute Coronary Events
(GRACE) study, the prevalence of young acute
coronary syndrome (ACS) was 6.3% [1]. Atypical
presentations and the reluctance to seek medical
attention are other contributory factors in young

adults. The disease carries significant morbidity,
psychological as well and financial effects on the
patient and his close ones.

Case Presentation

A 28 year old male presented to ER with complaints
of chest pain since an hour associated with radiation
of pain to right arm and diaphoresis. The patient gave
no history of breathlessness, fever, nausea, vomiting,
palpitations.

Patient’s past medical history was not significant.
Patient was a smoker for 34 years and had family
h/o ACS. He was evaluated in ED; Vitals were stable
with pulse102/min and BP on higher side (BP150/
100 mm hg).  Rest systemic examination did not show
any abnormality.  ECG  ST elevation in inferior leads
and  Troponin I positive.
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Patient was loaded with  Tab. Disprine, Tab
Clopitab  and Tab . Atorva  and   shifted to cath lab for
Coronary intervention .Angiography revealed 99%
occlusion of proximal LAD and 100 % occlusion of
apical LAD (Type  III or “wraparound” LAD ).  PCI to
LAD (Thrombosuction) was performed. Thrombus
burden was reduced but residual thrombus was
present so stent was not implanted. Check
angiography after 2 days revealed no residual
thrombus or stenosis of proximal LAD; distal LAD
after turning at apex was 100% occluded.  No further
intervention to proximal LAD was planned.

Patient showed prompt recovery post procedure
and was managed conservatively with Ecosprin,
Enoxaparin, Atorvastatin, Ivabradine, Ticagrelor,
Metoprolol, Nicorandil and Analgesia. Patient’s  2D
Echo  revealed basal and mid inferior wall hypokinesia
with LVEF 55% and other biochemical tests were
normal.

Conclusion

Of all the patients of coronary artery disease, 3% of
the cases occur in young adults less than 45 years of
age. Risk factors like smoking, obesity, lack of physical
activity and abuse of recreational drugs (cocaine) has
increased the incidence to AMI in young adults. In
this report, we shall be discussing a patient who is
obese, is a smoker, leads a life with lack of exercise
and family history of ACS.

Causes of MI in a young adult can be divided into 4
groups

1. Atheromatous CAD cigarette smoking, positive
family history of CAD, obesity, Dyslipidemias,
hyperhomocystenemia

2. Non atheromatous CAD Congenital coronary artery
anomalies, carotid dissection, infective endocarditis,
myocardial bridging, IV drug users

3. Hypercoagulable states Antiphospholipid
syndrome, Nephrotic syndrome, Factor V Leiden
mutation, oral contraceptive use.

4. Recreational drug use cocaine, amphetamines,
marijuana, binge alcohol drinking

Presentation of young patients with AMI is very
different to that of AMI in the elderly. In young
patients, the first onset of angina rapidly progresses
to MI unlike the elderly where worsening angina over
a period of time progresses to MI. An ECG should be
performed ideally within 10 minutes of presentation
to the ED. Treatment includes concomitant use of
oxygen, analgesics,  Antiplatelets, Antithrombins,
Fibrinolytics and other antiischemic agents. A check
angiography may be indicated in cases where residual
thrombus is found.

  Recent advances in imaging modalities and access
to catheterization labs have enabled early and
accurate diagnosis and management of MI in patients.
Inferior wall MI is most commonly associated with a
Right Coronary Artery occlusion or even a Left
Circumflex Artery occlusion. We report on this patient
because it is an uncommonly seen case of acute inferior

Working diagnosis – STEMI Acute Inferior Wall MI – Young MI (? Cause)

Aisvarya Girotra et. al. / A Case Report on Acute Myocardial Infarction in Young:  Atypical
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wall MI due to apical Left Anterior Descending artery
(LAD III) occlusion in a 28 year old male known to
have no co morbidities. The case also demonstrates
the prompt relief of symptoms post procedure as well
as timely discharge from the hospital. Distinguishing
acute MI from  other disorders that might present with
similar complaints (gastritis, pancreatitis, GERD,
spontaneous pneumothorax, aortic dissection) is
essential to significantly improve the patients ultimate
outcome.
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Abstract

Oneandahalf syndrome is a clinical disorder characterized by an
ipsilateral conjugate horizontal gaze palsy and an ipsilateral
internuclear ophthalmoplegia. The main causes of this rare syndrome
are stroke and multiple sclerosis. Other causes include tumors, AV
malformations, basilar artery aneurysms and rarely, vasculitis,
brainstem tuberculoma and neurocysticercosis. Here we present a case
of 69 year old male patient who presented to emergency with only
blurring of vision and was diagnosed to have acute left sided/
paramedian acute dorsal pontine infarct,one and a half syndrome.

Keywords: One and Half Syndrome; Infarct; Pons.

Introduction

Oneandahalf syndrome is a clinical disorder
characterized by an ipsilateral conjugate horizontal
gaze palsy (the “one”) and an ipsilateral internuclear
ophthalmoplegia (the “half”). The most common
manifestation of this unusual syndrome is limitation
of horizontal eye movement to abduction (moving
away from the midline) of one eye (e.g. right eye in the
diagram) with no horizontal movement of the other
eye (e.g. left eye in the diagram). Nystagmus is also
present when the eye on the opposite side of the lesion
is abducted. Convergence is classically spared as
cranial nerve III (oculomotor nerve) and its nucleus is
spared bilaterally.

The syndrome usually results from single unilateral
lesion of the paramedian pontine reticular
formation and the ipsilateral medial longitudinal
fasciculus. An alternative anatomical cause is a lesion
of the abducens nucleus (VI) on one side (resulting in
a failure of abduction of the ipsilateral eye and
adduction of the contralateral eye = conjugate gaze
palsy towards affected side), with interruption of the
ipsilateral medial longitudinal fasciculus after it has
crossed the midline from its site of origin in the
contralateral abducens (VI) nucleus (resulting in a
failure of adduction of the ipsilateral eye). The main
causes of this rare syndrome are stroke and multiple
sclerosis. Other causes include tumors, AV malformations,
basilar artery aneurysms and rarely, vasculitis,
brainstem tuberculoma and neurocysticercosis.

Case Report

Sixty nine year old male brought to emergency
department with history of blurring of vision from
one day. There was no loss of consciousness,
headache, trauma,  fever, cough, vomiting, weakness
of any part of the body, paresthesias or numbness of
limbs or face, urinary incontinence, deafness, tinnitus
or any slurring of speech.
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On presentation:

Primary Survey

Airway: Patent

Breathing: Respiratory rate 20/min

SpO2 – 99% on room air

Circulation: Heart rate 100 bpm

Blood Pressure: 130/70 mm of Hg

Peripheral Pulses: palpable, good volume , rhythmic.

Disability: GCS E4V5M6

Pupils:

Right Eye: NSNRL,  lateral gaze along with ptosis
present

Left Eye: NSNRL.

Exposure: T98 F

GRBS: 125mg/dl

ECG : 1st ECG: NSR

Secondary Survey

HEENT: No external head/neck/face injury.

No Cervical tenderness present.

EYE: Rt abducted, vision  6/6

Lt   fixed at the midline, vision  6/6.

RS: Trachea midline, No distended

neck veins.

B/L air entry equal, no added sounds.

CVS: S1,S2 heart sounds normally heard.

P/A: No visible bruise, abdomen soft, Non

tender, bowel sounds normallyheard.

No external genitalia injury.

CNS: Conscious, oriented. Power B/L UL/

LL5/5, sensationsintact, tonenormal,

DTRnormal.

Ample

Allergies: No known allergies

Medication: on OHA, regular medications

Past medical history: K/C/O DM from  20 Yrs , On
OHA

Events leading to incident: As described above.

Investigations

MRI brain shows focal acute infarct in left dorsal pons.

Care Plan patient was admitted under neurology
department in ICU and treatment started accordingly.

Discussion

Pontine lesion boundaries there were five main
clinical patterns that depended on the constant
territories of intrinsic pontine arteries: (1)
Anteromedial pontine syndrome who present with
motor deficit with dysarthria, ataxia, and mild
tegmental signs in one third of patients; (2)
Anterolateral pontine syndrome developed with motor
and sensory deficits in half of the patients, and were
associated with tegmental signs more frequently than
the anteromedial infarct syndrome; (3)Tegmental
pontine syndrome presented with mild motor deficits
and associated with sensory syndromes, eye
movement disorders and vestibular system symptoms
including vertigo, dizziness and ataxia; (4) Bilateral
pontine syndrome consisted with transient
consciousness loss, tetraparesis and acute
pseudobulbar palsy; (5)Unilateral multiple pontine
infarcts were rarely observed, and were always
associated with severe sensorymotor deficits and
tegmental signs. The clinical pattern is according to
the area and subsequent nucleus involvement. There
can be some variation in the clinical patterns and these
can be overlapping as well.
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Abstract

A patient Mr. Satya Narain Chauhan, 67 yrs old male,
diagnosed case of DM, Ca prostate presented with complaints of
urinary retention and slurring of speech. On examination Mr.
Chauhan is having left lower limb weaknessnot  able to stand/
walk ,midline lumbosacral tenderness  present So, Mr. Chauhan
was evaluated for spinal cord compression, and to rule out CVA.
Patient had sclerotic metastasis in lumbosacral spine, and mass
lesion in cerebellum.

Keywords:  Carcinoma Prostate; Cerebellum; Hydrocephalus.

Introduction

Although vertebral and epidural metastasis are
common in adenocarcinoma of prostate, intra cerebral,
cerebellar and intramedullary metastasis occur in
rare.

This is a case of adenocarcinoma prostate on
chemotherapy with eisenmengers syndrome,which
developed vertebral metastasis along with right
cerebellar metastasis.

Patient was given palliative treatment comprising
chemotherapy, radiation therapy, physiotherapy and
planned for VP shunting in view of SOL in Right
cerebellum with hydrochephalus.

Case Presentation

Presenting complaints  of patient are abdominal
discomfort and not able to pass urine, with H/o
weakness of left lower limb.

H/o slurring of speech  present.

No H/o chest pain, sob, cough, fever, loose motions,
hematuria, burning maturation, increased frequency
of maturation.

On Examination

Primary Survey

AIRWAY: Patent

Breathing

Respiration(RR/min): 20/MIN

Laboured: No

SpO2: 100% on Room Air

Circulation

Pulse: 72/MIN

BP: 130/90 MMHG

Peripheral Pulses: Yes

Temperature: 98.4 F

Disability

GRBS: 139mg/dl

Pupils:

Right eye: NSNR

Left eye: NSNR

Secondary Survey

Review of Systems

HEENT : Pallor +,No Icterus, Cyanosis, Tongue
Moist.
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CHEST: B/L AE +, no added sounds

CVS: S1S2 +, no added sounds

ABD: Soft, swelling in lower abdomen suggesting
bladder distention+,   BS +,

EXT: Warm, No Pedal Edema, No Dilated Veins

Neuro: Conscious, Coherent, Oriented

RT ULTONEN, POWER5/5,

LEFT ULTONEN, POWER5/5,

RT LLTONEN, POWER5/5,

LEFT LLTONEN, POWER4/5,

ALL FOUR LIMBSNO Sensory Deficit,  All Reflexes
Mute, B/L Plantar ReflexesMute, Left Sided
Dysdinokinesia +

Past History: Known case of prostate cancer, DM,
large OSDASD with eisenmengers syndrome

Diagnosis

This is a clear case of carcinoma prostate with vertebral
metastasis  and right cerebellar metastasis causing a
space occupying lesion with hydrocephalus.

Treatment

Patient admitted to ICU  and seen by oncology and
neurosurgery team, in view of other comorbidities like
DM, large OSDASD with eisenmenger syndrome,
planned for symptomatic, palliative treatment
including chemotherapy, radiation therapy along
with physiotherapy and VP shunting. Patient was
feeling better after palliative and physiotherapy.
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Abstract

Malignant hypertension (MHTN) is a hypertensive emergency with end
organ dysfunction and MHTN presenting as renal thrombotic
microangiopathy is rare. It is characterized by microangiopathic hemolysis,
anemia, thrombocytopenia, indirect hyperbilirubinemia and variable degrees
of renal failure apart from papilledema and acutely elevated blood pressure.
The degree of renal failure may vary depending on the extent of endothelial
damage and stimulation of renin angiotensin aldosterone system. Herein,
we report a rare case of malignant hypertension in a young boy with renal
TMA. He has bilateral papilledema and initial blood pressure of 210/100
mm of Hg. He has features of microangiopathic hemolysis and severe oliguric
renal failure. His blood pressure was managed in Emergency Department
with IV nitroglycerin and IV labetalol continuous infusion. He was instituted
on hemodialysis through right Internal Jugular access and was continued on
dialysis for the next two weeks. His blood pressure was managed with oral
antihypertensives (Metaprolol (100mg/day), Nifedipine (60mg/day),
Hydralazine (100mg/day), Torsemide 40mg/day). He showed good signs of
improvement with adequately controlled blood pressure (140/80) and a stable
renal function (Ser. Creat of 2.3 mg/dl, during last followup). Unlike
Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura/hemolytic uremic syndrome complex,
renal TMA associated with malignant hypertension will not respond to
plasmapheresis and adequate emergent management of blood pressure in
emergency department will limit the extent of renal damage. The level of
LDH, platelet count and hemoglobin can be used as markers of
microangiopathic hemolysis. Renal recovery can vary from complete to partial
recovery.

Keywrods: Malignant Hypertension; Mmicroangiopathic Hemolysis; Renal
Failure.

Introduction

Malignant hypertension is hypertensive emergency
resulting in target organ damage with
papilledema [1].

Renal Thrombotic Microangiopathy (TMA)
occurring as a result of malignant hypertension is
known in the literature but very few case reports from
India. The renal TMA due to malignant hypertension
may closely resemble Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic

Purpura (TTP) but differentiating these two entities is
very important because of variable therapeutic
implications. Plasmapheresis is beneficial in TTP but
of no benefit in TMA associated with malignant
hypertension [2]. Renal TMA is characterized by
features of intra vascular hemolysis, small
vessel thrombosis, thrombocytopenia, indirect
hyperbilirubinemia and elevated Lactate
Dehydrogenase (LDH) levels. Acute Kidney Injury
(AKI) associated with this entity is usually reversible
after variable period of renal replacement therapy. So,
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it is prudent to wait for prolonged period for complete
renal recovery to occur in these patients.

Herein, we report a rare case of malignant
hypertension with renal failure (biopsy proven renal
TMA) who showed good recovery with effective blood
pressure control in Emergency Department and timely
initiation of hemodialysis.

Case Report

A 28 year old patient was admitted to hospital with
headache, nausea, blurring of vision and an initial
blood pressure of 210/100 mmHg. He is not a known
hypertensive or diabetic. Physical examination
revealed Grade IV hypertensive hypertensive
retinopathy, there is no abdominal bruit and all his
peripheral pulses are well felt. There is significant
peripheral edema and bilateral basal crackles. At
presentation his serum creatinine levels was 8mg/dl,
hemoglobin 6gm/dl and platelet count of 50,000. His
LDH was 5,500 and peripheral smear showing
schistocytes. His initial MRI brain showed posterior
reversible leucoencephalopathy changes.

Emergency department management of
hypertension included IV labetalol (10 mg bolus
followed by 4 mg/hr for 12 hours. Target BP (140/80)
achieved in 12 hours. AKI was managedwith
emergency hemodialysis through right internal
jugular access.

Over the next one week, his blood pressure was
controlled with Metaprolol (100mg/day), Nifedipine
(60mg/day), Hydralazine (100mg/day), Torsemide
40mg/day. His direct and indirect comb’s tests were
negative. Abdominal ultrasound showed normal sized
kidneys. His serological tests like HIV, HepatitisB,
HepatitisC and Antinuclear Antibodies and Anti Scl
70 were negative. Urine analysis showed microscopic
hematuria and nephrotic proteinuria [4].

Color Doppler renal vessels showed no evidence of
renal artery stenosis. 24 hour urinary metanephrin
levels were within normal range. His PRA activity
was significantly high (>8ng/ml/hr). His renal
biopsy showed diffuse arteriolar thrombosis and
fibrinoid necrosis of arterioles. He was continued on
dialysis for 2 weeks after which he showed good
clinical signs of improvement in the form of increased
urine output, no signs of fluid overload and
improvement in renal function tests. He is being
followed up closely in nephrology outpatient
department. His last serum creatinine is 2.3mg/dl.
All antihypertensives he was using till now have

been withdrawn and was started on Telmisartan
40mg/day and achieved adequate blood pressure
control.

Fig. 1: Histopathology–intraglomerular capillary thrombi

Discussion

TMA is a constellation of thrombosis microangio
pathic hemolysis and end organ damage. In our
patient, renal failure and hypertensive retinopathy
were major concerns. So far, only 11 case reports of
this combination of malignant hypertension of renal
TMA has been reported [3].

The presence of the combination of TMA in
malignant hypertension as reported by Akimoto et al
was around 44%. Our patient has been followed up
for 4 months so far. Repeat kidney biopsy has not
been done but there is significant resolution in lab
parameters like LDH,creatinine and platelet count.
ADAMTS 13(a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with
a thrombospondin type 1 motif, member 13) activity has
not been done due to nonavailability of the test.

The pathogenesis of TMA due to malignant
hypertension could possibly be due to activation of
renin angiotensin system as evidenced in our case by
elevated Plasma Renin Activity (PRA). Elevated LDH
and PRA could represent micro infarcts in kidney. In
malignant hypertension PRA highly correlates with
LDH and also with elevated serum creatinine.
Combined PRA and aldosterone levels were good
markers in malignant hypertension. The strong
correlation with PRA, Renal dysfunction, aldosterone
and micro angiopathic markers suggest renin
mediated pathogenesis in malignant hypertension [5].

 The ADAMTS 13 activity will be low in either
acquired or congenital TTP whereas it is normal in
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renal TMA due to malignant hypertension. In recent
reports this activity can be used as a guide in
plasmapheresis dosing  [6].

The recovery of renal function in these cases would
be variable and it can vary from complete recovery to
total nonrecovery progressing to chronic kidney
disease.

Conclusions

Malignant hypertension as a cause of renal failure
and renal TMA should always be considered in
Emergency department and effective control of Blood
pressure in ED will lead to good renal recovery and
plasmapheresis is of no use in renal TMA associated
with malignant hypertension.
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Abstract

ICH can be spontaneous or traumatic. the most common cause
of ICH in adults is trauma(road traffic accident or fall from
height) and CVA. In neonates and infants ICH is caused by
trauma associated with labor and delivery. Factor VII deficiency
presenting as ICH on an infant is a rare entity. Here we present
a case of 40 day old male child presenting as  seizure which was
later diagnosed to have ICH due to severe factor VII deficiency.

Keywords: Intracranial Haemorrhage; Factor VII Deficiency;
Seizure; Prothrombin Time; Haemorrhage.

Introduction

The most common cause of ICH in adults is trauma
and CVA.

Whereas the causes of ICH in neonates and infants
include:

• Trauma associated with labor and vaginal delivery

• Acidaemia

• Hypoxia

• Hypercarbia

• Immaturity of the coagulation system, hereditary
disorders/syndromes.

The majority of neonates with intracranial
haemorrhage have no clinical symptoms, including
some with moderate to severe haemorrhages. Term
newborns with intracranial haemorrhage may
manifest with a neonatal seizure, decreased level of
consciousness, or both.

Bleeding/clotting disorders are among the rare
causes of ICH. Among these, Factor VII deficiency is
the most common among rare inherited Autosomal
recessive bleeding disorders. In spite being the most
common, prevalence is estimated to be 1 case per
500,000 persons in the general population.

Factor VIIa can be detected in plasma by a sensitive
assay using a recombinant soluble form of tissue
factor. The mean plasma concentration is 3.6 ng/mL
in healthy individuals. The halflife of factor VIIa is
relatively long (2.5 h) compared with other activated
coagulation factors.

Factor VII deficiency is an autosomal recessive
disease, unlike haemophilia (Xlinked recessive). Only
homozygote or compound heterozygote patients with
factor VII deficiency are symptomatic. Heterozygote
who have partial factor VII deficiency may not exhibit
hemorrhagic manifestations, even following trauma.
In symptomatic patients, clinical phenotypes vary
from mild to severe and do not necessarily correlate
with factor VII levels. A multicenter European study
of patients who are congenitally factor VII deficient
showed that clinical symptoms did not vary with the
frequency of functional polymorphisms and that
homozygote with the same mutation presented with
striking differences in severity of bleeding. 

The most frequently reported bleeding symptoms
among “plateletlike” FVII deficiency are

• Epistaxis (60%),

• Gum bleeding (34%),

• Easy bruising (36%),

• Menorrhagia (69% of females).
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Bleeding Risk Factor VII (%) Personal History Family Hisotry 

High risk <2 CNS bleed, umblical stump bleed, 
hemarthrosis, GI bleed 

Lifethreatening bleeding, death for 
hemorrhage in first degree relatives 

Low risk >20 Negative for spontaneous bleed Negative for spontaneous bleeding 

 Among the severe forms

• Recurrent hemarthrosis (19%)

• Gastrointestinal bleeding  (15%)

• Central nervous system bleeding (2.5%)

Case Report

Forty days male child presented to ER with
complains of (Historianmother) abnormal movement
of the body from 1 day. There was no history of
trauma/fall/fever/cold/cough/loss of consciousness.
The patient was admitted in another hospital for 1
day where NCCT head was done which was
suggestive of large hyperdense heamorrhage in right
frontoaccipital region with perifocal edema and mass
effect on right lateral ventrical and midline shift to left
side. The patient was managed conservatively.

On arrival, the child was conscious, playful, and
all vitals were within normal range according to age.
The systemic examination was unremarkable except
increased tone and brisk deep tendon reflexes. There
was history of prolonged umbilical bleed after birth.
Patient has a positive family history of death of elder
brother at 6 months of age with history of patecheal
spots all over the body.

MRI brain with contrast was done which was
suggestive of Intraventricular hemorrhage in left lateral
ventricle and fourth ventricle, Supra and infratentorial
subdural and subarachnoid hemorrhages.
Neurosurgery consult was taken and patient was
admitted in PICU after starting antiepileptics,
measures to decrease ICP and Inj Vit K. Routine
investigations were sent which included complete
hemogram, liver function test, renal profile,
coagulation profile. Investigations revealed
Hemoglobin of 9.8gm/dL, Prothrombin time >1min.
peripheral smear for type of anaemia was suggestive
of normocytic normochromic anaemia.

The initial investigation was suggestive of anaemia
and prolonged PT. Accordingly, factor VII assay was
sent and plan to replace factor VII was made. Lab
values showed factor VII to be <1%, Hematology
consult was taken and so accordingly factor VII was
transfused. The patient was discharged 21 days after

admission in a stable condition with no new bleed. A
followup CT of the brain at 1 month showed a
resolving ICH.

Fig. 1:
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Abstract

Hypoglycemia is defined as random blood sugar equal to or lower than
60mg/dl. The most common cause is medications such as sulfonylurea,
biguanides and insulin. Other causes include liver disease, certain tumors,
kidney disease, severe infections and starvation. It can be a very common
presentation in elderly patients with altered mental status who are on
polypharmacy. Investigating recurrent hypoglycemia can be a challenge.
Whilst the obvious focus is to rule out an underlying endocrine etiology, a
thorough history and recognition of factitious cause is important and worth
bearing in mind. This can be difficult to diagnose and often, can only be
ruled out by extensive investigations and exclusion of other causes . Patients
with clinical hypoglycemia unawareness are at high risk of severe
hypoglycemia that requires thirdparty assistance. Hypoglycemia is less
frequent in type 2 diabetes than it is in type 1. Populationbased data indicate
that the overall event rate for severe hypoglycemia (requiring the assistance
of another individual) in insulintreated type 2 diabetes is approximately
30 percent of that in type 1 diabetes (35 versus 115 episodes per 100 patient
years). In this case a young non diabetic female presented to ED in a state of
altered mental status with recurrent hypoglycemia, the cause for which
was thought to be sepsis and ultimately diagnosed as fulminant hepatic
failure. In fulminant hepatic failure there as altered mental status with
coagulopathy in setting of acute liver disease. Neurotoxins like ammonia
and glutamine with cytokines produce cytogenic and vasogenic effects
which leads to cerebral oedema and thus altered sensorium.  Patient presents
in a state of hepato cellular dysfuction, encephalopathy and cerebral
oedema, infections or multi organ failure. The case emphasizes the
importance of appropiate history taking and correct differential diagnosis
establishment in order to achieve good outcome of a patient with fulminant
hepatic failure.

Keywords: Hypoglycemia; Diabetes; Hepatic Failure; Altered Sensorium.

Introduction

Hypoglycemia is defined as random blood sugar
equal to or lowers than 60mg/dl. The most common
cause is medications such as sulfonylurea, biguanides
and insulin. Other causes include liver disease,
certain tumors, kidney disease, severe infections and

starvation. It can be a very common presentation in
elderly patients with altered mental status who are
on polypharmacy. Investigating recurrent
hypoglycemia can be a challenge. Whilst the obvious
focus is to rule out an underlying endocrine etiology,
a thorough history and recognition of factitious cause
is important and worth bearing in mind. This can be
difficult to diagnose and often, can only be ruled out
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by extensive investigations and exclusion of other
causes. In a setting of endogenous insulin deficiency
(type 1 and advanced type 2 diabetes), one episode of
hypoglycaemia reduces both counterregulatory
hormone responses to and subjective awareness of
subsequent hypoglycaemia, thus impairing
physiological defences against hypoglycaemia. This
phenomenon may lead to a vicious cycle of recurrent
hypoglycaemia and glucose counterregulatory failure,
of which hypoglycaemia unawareness (i.e. the
inability to perceive symptoms of hypoglycaemia) is
the clinical representative.

The underlying mechanism of hypoglycaemia
induced counterregulatory failure has not yet been
disclosed. Patients with clinical hypoglycaemia
unawareness are at high risk of severe
hypoglycaemia that requires thirdparty assistance.
Hypoglycemia is less frequent in type 2 diabetes than
it is in type 1. Populationbased data indicate that
the overall event rate for severe hypoglycemia
(requiring the assistance of another individual) in
insulintreated type 2 diabetes is approximately 30
percent of that in type 1 diabetes (35 versus 115
episodes per 100 patientyears)  and that event rates
for hypoglycemia requiring professional emergency
medical treatment range from 40 to 100 percent of
those in type 1 diabetes .

In this case a young non diabetic female presented
to ED in a state of altered mental status with
recurrent hypoglycemia, the cause for which was
thought to be sepsis caused by fulminant hepatic
failure. In fulminant hepatic failure there as
altered mental status with coagulopathy in setting
of acute liver disease. Hepatic encephalopathy
occurring within 8 weeks of onset of illness
defines fulminant hepatic failure. The common
cause is either viral hepatitis or toxin mediated.
Neurotoxins like ammonia and glutamine with
cytokines produce cytogenic and vasogenic
effects which leads to cerebral oedema and thus
altered sensorium.

Patient presents in a state of hepato cellular
dysfuction, encephalopathy and cerebral oedema,
infections or multi organ failure. Altered mental status
with coagulopathy in setting of acute liver disease.
Hepatic encephalopathy occurring within 8 weeks of
onset of illness defines fhf.

Laboratory  studies show higher levels of
transaminase (>1000),  with mixed hyper
bilirubinemia, elevated ammonia with prolonged pt,
aptt, metabolic acidosis and increased lactates. Many
therapies for management like insulin and glucagon
to stimulate regeneration, prostaglandinE,
corticosteroids, hemofiltration, charcoal hemo

perfusion, plasma exchange have been tried but the
best results are achevied by liver tranplantation.

The case emphasises the importance of appropiate
history taking and correct diffrential diagnosis
establishment in order to achieve good outcome of a
patient with fulminant hepatic failure.

Case History

36 year old female presented to ed with c/o
decreased responsiveness since 1day associated with
23 episodes of vomiting since morning following
which she became drowsy.

The airway was maintainable by using a naso
pharyngeal device, breathing labored with a
respiratory rate of 32/m, saturating at 100% on room
air.  She had a heart rate of 77 beats per minute and
blood pressure of 110/70mmhg.

Her  Glasgow  coma scale reading was E4V1M5,
pupil bilaterally reactive, RBS of 44 mg/dl.

50% of dextrose given i.v bolus.

POC done include ECG and ABG.

On further history taking she was known to be a
case of psychosis, was taking medications 4 months
ago along with some pain killers.

Icterus was noted on HEENT examination, chest
was bilateral clear, CVS S1, 2 heard with no murmur,
abdomen was soft, tenderness was noted over right
hypochondrium with hepatomegaly,  bowel sounds
heard, CNS examination revealed decreased left side
body moment and her plantars were bilateral
extensors.

Her LMP9/12/14 (5d/28d), last delivery9yrs ago,
Copper t – in situ.

On repeat vitals, her heart rate, blood pressure,
saturation, respiratory rate were all similar except her
blood sugar level which was noticed to be 450mg/dl
after 50%dextrose.

Her ECG showed normal sinus rhythm.

ABG shows : ph 7.4, pco2 24.6,  po2 112 on 4l of o2,
Na 117 meq/l,  k  5.5 meq/l, hco3  15.3,  LAC 5.9.

In view of above investigations differentials of CVA,
Sepsis due to hepatic cause, Isulinoma  and drug over
dose were made for which ct brain plain and  ct
abdomen along with complete blood count, renal  and
liver profile, viral markers were sent.

The ct brain and abdomen revealed a normal study.

Before shifting the patient to ICU her vitals were
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rechecked this again revealed  similar parameters
except rbs of 95mg/dl.

Patient was started on i.v. antibiotics and
maintainece fluids.

In the ICU she was managed symptomatically.

Her CBC revealed hb10.7m/dl,  platelets421  , rbc
3.13, mcv 101.7

Mch 34.3,  TLC39.6*109/l,  neutropils79%,
eosinophils 1%, lympocytes 6% .

Liver function test were bilirubin total7.6mg/dl
(direct 3mg/dl,  indirect 4mg/dl),  total proteins 5.5
mg/dl,  albumin2.7 mg/dl,  globulin2.8  mg/dl,  sgot
452 iu/l,  sgpt 1025 iu/l,  alk phosphate 230 iu/l.

Renal function test na 124.8 mmol/l,  k 4.4 mmol/
l, cl 101.3 mmol/l

S.urea 12mg/dl,  s.creat 36mg/dl.

Urine routine normal, urine for tox not sinificant,
s. markers hbsag negative, hiv negative, hcv
negative,  Hep E positive, S.Ammonia – 183microgm,
APTT 86.7.

Final Diagnosis:

Severe sepsis

Hepaitis E

Hepatic encephalopathy

Fulminant hepatic failure

Discussion

In ED if a patient presents with recurrent
hypoglycemia apart from ruling out the other causes
of altered mental status e should also think about the
underlying liver pathology and detailed liver profile
should be sent.
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Abstract

Thrombosis of the cranial venous sinuses and the cerebral cortical
veins can lead to a distinct cerebrovascular disorder, which unlike
arterial stroke, most often affects even young adults and children.
Symptoms and clinical courses are highly variable, etiological factors
are even more heterogeneous making cerebral cortical vein thrombosis
(CVT) a unique clinical entity.We report three cases in which the initial
presentation in our Emergency Department (ED) led to suspicion of
CVT, had it diagnosed and recognised hyperhomocysteinemia.

Keywords: Cerebral Venous Thrombosis;  Hyperhomocysteinemia;
Headache.

Introduction

Thrombosis of the cranial venous sinuses and the
cerebral cortical veins can lead to a distinct
cerebrovascular disorder, which unlike arterial stroke,
most often affects even young adults and children.
Symptoms and clinical courses are highly variable,
etiological factors are even more heterogeneous
making cerebral cortical vein thrombosis (CVT) a
unique clinical entity. Common presenting symptoms
in the International Study on Cerebral Venous and
Dural Sinuses Thrombosis (ISCVT) were headache
(89%); seizures (39.3%); unilateral or bilateral
weakness (37.2%); papilledema (28.3%); and mental
status changes (22%)[6]. Unusual presentations that
can present with CVT include acute subdural
haematoma[16], cerebellar ataxia and cortical
blindness[13], subarachnoid haemorrhage[12],
Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria (PNH)[19]
and Homocystinuria [14] among others.

Because of the heterogeneity in the clinical
presentation and etiology, the diagnosis of CVT is
often missed, and even if a diagnosis is made the
contributory factors which are often subclinical are
also missed or overlooked [15]. It can present to various
specialists apart from emergency physicians such as
general physicians, obstetricians and neurologists.

Red Flower Publication Pvt. Ltd.

Diagnosis is often missed unless clinicians maintain
a high index of suspicion and be aware of the varied
clinical presentations to be able to recognize and
manage by prompt and proper application of clinical
skill, rather than depending heavily on investigations
alone for effective management of these patients.

After making a diagnosis of CVT the clinician
should apply clinical skill and common sense with
which it is possible to arrive at oneor more completely
correctable common etiological factors contributing
to the development of CVT, even if there isan
underlying inherited disorder which cannot be
corrected, and thus can avoid recurrences in future.
Once the diagnosis of CVT is made it is easily managed
if we know all the contributory factors and almost
always has a good prognosisas compared to other
cerebrovascular accidents [14]. It is alsoan observation
that in many patients with the so called idiopathic
CVT, nutritional deficiencies and life style issues are
more important basic etiological factors in
pathogenesis, at least in some epidemiological settings
as strict vegetariansand those who consume an
unbalanced diet. Research byobservation and
studying the patients for their diet, lifestyle and
environment might give the answer to the several
etiological factors in cerebral cortical vein thrombosis,
as inall other clinical problems, rather than depending
on thecostly laboratory investigations alone[1].
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The main progress in CVT study has been focused
on identification of thrombophilic factors.
Epidemiological studies have suggested that even
mild Hyperhomocysteinemia (hyperHcy) is
associated with occlusive arterial vascular disease
and venous thromboembolism.  Little information
about the role of homocysteine in CVT is available. A
systematic study on CVT and hyperHcy has been
published in which Martinelli et al found that hyper
Hcy increases the risk of CVT by approximately 4
fold [5]. Vitamin supplementation with folic acid,
pyridoxine, and cobalamin lowers the plasma levels
of total homocysteine (tHcy) in most cases.Therefore,
if hyperhomocysteinemia is associated with cerebral
vein thrombosis, vitamin therapy has the potential to
decrease the risk of recurrence.

We report three cases in which the initial
presentation in our Emergency Department (ED) led
to suspicion of CVT, had it diagnosed and recognized
hyperhomocysteinemia.

Case Reports

Patient 1

A 24yearold male came to the Emergency
Department (ED) with complaint of headache and
vomiting (projectile in nature)for the past 2 days. He
had no comorbidities. His neurological examination
was normal. NCCT head was done because of the
unexplained headache, which was suggestive of CVT
(left transverse, left sigmoid and straight sinuses with
dense clot sign as seen in Fig.1). He was assessed by
neurology and admitted in Intensive Care Unit (ICU).
MRI venography was advised, which confirmed the
diagnosis. He was treated with injection Heparin with
6hourly APTT monitoring. His thrombocheck panel
was normal except for raised S Hcy level (>50 micro
mol/l). His vitamin B12 and D3 levels were also in
the lower range (130.7pg/ml and 4.4 ng/ml
respectively). His condition improved and on
discharge he was put on tablet acenocoumarol 1 mg/
day prophylactically along with oral Vitamin B12 and
vitamin D3 and to consume a diet low in vitamin K.
He was advised for follow up and explained about
the morbidity and mortality of the condition

Patient 2

The second patient, a 38yearold male patient
presented to our ER with complaint of headache
followed by diplopia and blurred vision for the past 3
days. He had history of fever a week back which was

of moderate gradeand intermittent in nature. It had
subsided on selfmedication.  NCCT head was done
which was suggestive of CVT in the right transverse,
right sigmoid and superior sagittal sinuses (Fig. 2).
He then underwent MRI venography, which showed
hypointensefilling defectsuperior sagittal, bilateral
transverse and sigmoid sinuses which confirmed the
diagnosis. He was also admitted in Intensive Care
Unit (ICU) under neurology team and put on
intravenous heparin with regular APTT monitoring.
His lipid profile, Complete Blood Count (CBC),
Lupus Anticoagulant, Antiphospholipid Antibody
(APLA) was normal except forelevated Serum
Homocysteine (28.84 micro mol/l).  He was
discharged after a week without any complication
with improved vision. He was also started on tablet
acenocoumarol 3 mg/day, vitamins and advised for
regular follow up.

Fig. 1: Left transvere sinus CVT with dense clot sign

Fig. 2: Image showing infarction in the area of the vein of Labbe
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Patient 3

The third patient, a 21yearold male patient, had
chief complaint of headache, neck pain with recurrent
vomiting for the past 4 days. It was associated with
bilateral lower limb weakness. NCCT head was done
which was suggestive of CVT in the sagittal sinus.
He then underwent MRI venography, which showed
hypointensefilling defectin the transverse, right
sigmoid and posterior part of superior sagittal
sinuses. In the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) he put on
intravenous heparin with regular APTT monitoring.
His serum homocysteine level was high (28.18 micro
mol/l) and his vitamin B12 and D3 were on the lower
side. He was discharged with the same advice as the
above 2 patientwith tablet acenocoumarol in a dose
of 4 mg/day.

Discussion

Headache is one of the most frequent presentation
in our emergency department. Etiology of headache
varies and generally it is due to meningitis, cerebral
tumors, hydrocephalus, intoxications, overwork
stress related, stroke or just migraine.The varied
presentations in our patients led to the inclusion of
CVT in our differentials. The symptom and clinical
course of CVT are highly variable and can range from
isolated headache and visual or auditory problems,
to serious symptoms such as hemiparesis and coma.
Its incidence is reported as 0.5 of 100,000 annually,
more frequently diagnosed in women, accounting for
0.5% to 1% of all strokes[10]. Young age group with
varied causes ranging from taking hormones to
recreational drugs and chronic alcohol abuse are at
risk for CVT. As this is a potentially lifethreatening
condition with high mortality rate in untreated
patients, early diagnosis and treatment are important.
None of our patient had any risk factors ranging from
APLA, Lupus Anticoagulant except for raised Serum
Homocysteine. All the three patients in our study were
discharged with similar diagnosis of CVT with
hyperhomocysteinemia with hypovitaminosis B12
and D3. All of them were nonsmoker, nonalcoholic
and had no comorbidities.

Hyperhomocysteinemia can lead to vascular events
like acutecoronary syndromes, recurrent coronary
events, stroke andvenous thrombosis. It can be familial
or acquired due to vitamin deficiencies. Homocysteine
has primary atherogenicand prothrombotic
properties. Histopathologic hallmarks of
homocysteineinduced vascular injury include
intimal thickening, elastic lamina disruption, smooth

muscle hypertrophy, marked platelet accumulation,
and the formationof plateletenriched occlusive
thrombi [15]. Vitamin B12, folate and pyridoxine
deficiency contributes to development of
hyperhomocysteinemia.

To date, thrombophilia screening, including
coagulation factor abnormalities such as factor V
Leiden, prothrombin mutation,deficiencies of
antithrombin, protein C, and protein S, and
thepresence of antiphospholipid antibodies, is
recommended in the diagnostic work up in patients
with cerebral vein thrombosis. The cases that we have
taken up further support the evidences that
measurements of plasma tHcy are an important entity
in thrombophilia screening. At variance withother
types of thrombophilia, hyperhomocysteinemia can
be easilyand safely treated with vitamin
supplementation as stated above. HyperHcy has
proved to be a strong and independent factor
associated with ischemic stroke.The probable causal
link is also observed in young patients and children,
suggesting a thrombogenic rather than anatherogenic
effect in these young subjects. The findings of Carlos
Cantu et al were consistent with the hypothesis that
high blood concentrations of tHcy are associated with
increased risk of CVT [7]. Furthermore, low plasma
folate levels were alsoassociated highly with an
increased risk for CVT in this population in which
low socioeconomic conditions and deficient
nutritional status may contribute to its relatively high
incidence.

Spence et al [9] found that in the era of folate
fortification, B12 plays a key role in vitamin therapy
for total Hcy. Higher doses of B12, and other
treatments to lower total Hcy may be needed for some
patients. Thus inthe western world, effective vitamin
intervention has shifted from folateto vitamin B12 in
post fortification era unlike what was seen in 2002
where intervention with folate reduced the incidence
of stroke, cardiovasculardisease and venous
thrombosis effectively. That B12 and folate deficiency
canlead to hyperhomocysteinemia and venous
thrombosis has been welldocumented [2,4,8] and its
role cannot be ignored.

Conclusion

CVT should be considered in any young patient
who presents with an unexplained headache. Patients
should be started on treatment as soon as the diagnosis
is made to improve the outcome and thereby decrease
morbidity and mortality. Stress is made once again
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on the importance of measurements of plasma tHcy
and its role in development of CVT. Its role in CVT
diagnosis and prognosis cannot be overlooked.
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Abstract

Scorpion bites are common in India and an important public health hazard
in tropical and subtropical regions of  India. Though generally bites are
harmless, sometimes they can lead to serious sequelae including death. Herein
we present a rare case of scorpion sting presenting as myocardial infarction
manifesting in the form of asymmetric pulmonary edema after 24 hours of
sting along with  congestive cardiac failure, successfully treated with non
invasive ventilation and inotropes. The etiology of the cardiovascular
manifestations in scorpion sting is related to the venom effects on the
sympathetic nervous system and the adrenal secretion of the catecholamines
as well as to the toxic effects of the venom on the myocardium.

Keywords: Scorpion Sting; Pulmonary Edema; Congestive Cardiac Failure.

Introduction

Out of the 1000 scorpion species known worldwide
only few are toxic to humans. Among the 86 species
of scorpion present in India, Mesobuthus tumulus
(Indian red scorpion) and Palmaneus gravimanus
(black scorpion) are of medical importance [1].
Though local symptoms including severe pain and
burning sensation at the site of sting are the most
common manifestations, systemic complications can
ensue [2]. Cardiovascular manifestations are
particularly prominent following stings by Indian red
scorpion [3]. Such bites infrequently have serious
clinical sequelae including myocardial infarction,
acute pulmonary oedema and even death. We present
here in a case report with the clinical manifestations
following scorpion bite mimicking acute myocardial
infarction.

Case Presentation

A 40 year old lady presented to the Emergency room
with complaints of shortness of  breath associated
with profuse sweating since 1 hour prior to arrival.
Her attendants gave alleged history of her being bitten

by a scorpion in her right leg 2 days ago following
which she had pain and swelling around the site of
sting. She was taken to a local hospital for treatment
where she was given intravenous fluids,
hydrocortisone, and tablet prazosin but after two days
she developed breathing difficulty, head reeling and
sweating for which she was referred to this hospital
for  further management.

Her past history was not significant and she had
no predisposing cardiac risk factors. Her initial blood
pressure was 70/40 mm hg, heart rate 117 bpm,
regular, oxygen saturation by probe 56% and
respiratory rate 41 cpm. On auscultation of chest
bilateral diffuse inspiratory basal crepitations  were
found, more on the left side than right side. Jugular
venous pressure of the patient was raised.

An immediate Arterial blood gas revealed severe
hypoxia and increased lactate (Fig.1).

On further investigations serum cardiac enzymes
and total leukocyte count were grossly raised and the
level of CPK MB was 25 U/l and that of  Troponin T
was 0.36ng/ml. Chest Xray revealed features
suggestive of asymmetric pulmonary edema (Fig. 2).

Electrocardiograph revealed sinus tachycardia
with secondary STT changes (Fig. 3). Echocardiogram
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demonstrated dilatation of all 4 chambers with
hypokinesia of interventricular septum and inferior
posterior wall, moderate MR and TR with severe Left
ventricular dysfunction (LVEF 23%). She was initially
started with oxygen through a high flow oxygen mask
but due to persisting low saturation level patient was
put on noninvasive ventilation with high PEEP.
Intravenous fluids could not be given as patient was
assumed to be in fluid overload status. Inotropes
noradrenaline and dobutamine were started along with
diuretics infusion at a slower rate.

Total fluid intake of the patient was restricted. Her
admission course was smooth and she was weaned of
non invasive ventilation on the second day of
admission and weaned of  inotropes on the 3rd day of
admission. She was shifted to ward on the 4th day and
subsequent xray showed resolution of pulmonary
edema and echocardiogram showed improved left
ventricular ejection fraction. She was discharged on
the 5th day of admission and is due for follow up one
month later.

Fig. 1: Arterial blood gas showing severe hypoxia with increased
lactate

Fig. 2: Electrocardiograph showing sinus tachycardia with T inversions in inferior and lateral leads(I, II, II I, aVL , aVF, V4, V5, V6)
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Discussion

The scorpion venom is a water soluble antigenic
complex mixture of neurotoxin, cardiactoxin,
nephrotoxin, haemolysin, phosphodiesterases,
phospholipase, hyalurinodases, histamine and other
chemicals.These toxins are responsible for intense and
persistent depolarization of autonomic nerves  with
massive release of endogenous catecholamines,an
autonomic storm. The primary target of scorpion
venom is voltage dependent ion channels.The venom
produces both local as well as systemic reactions.
Local reactions consist of itching, edema, and
ecchymoses with burning pain [4]. The cardiovascular
manifestations comprise successively of giddiness,
bradycardia, a fall of body temperature; restlessness
and tachycardia; and finally pulmonary edema [5].

Scorpion venom can cause myocardial damage by
realising vasoactive, inflammatory and thrombogenic
peptides and amine constituents (histamine,
serotonin, bradykin in, leukotriens).

Which acts on the coronary vasculature and induce
coronary artery vasospasm and facilitate platelet
aggregation as well as thrombosis [6].

Direct cardiotoxic effect of the venom causes toxic
myocarditis by reduction of NaK+ At Pase and
adrenergic myocarditis by releasing adrenaline and
nor adrenaline from neurons,  ganglia and adrenals,

thereby increasing myocardial oxygen demand by
direct inotropic and chronotropic effect on already
compromised myocardial blood supply [7].

Release of allergenic proteins causes anaphylactic
shock leading to hypotension with vasodilatation and
decreased intravascular volume with reduced
myocardial perfusion [8].

Scorpion venom inhibits angiotensin converting
enzyme (ACE) resulting in accumulation of
bradykinin which is implicated in the development
of pulmonary oedema.

Conclusion

Pulmonary edema is a common manifestation in
scorpion bite but asymmetric pulmonary edema is
quite rare. The mechanism of pulmonary edema
induced by scorpion bite, though not completely
understood, could be due to cardiogenic or non
cardiogenic causes. The occurrence of pulmonary
edema in our patient could be due to the reasons
mentioned in discussion or severe left ventricular
dysfunction as evidenced by Doppler
echocardiography. What was striking was that
pulmonary edema was asymmetrical and it
developed more than 24 hours after the scorpion  sting
despite the use of prazosin early in the course.Patient
also had hypotension, tachycardia and warm
extremities. Though warm extremities could be due to
prazosin therapy, the possibility of warm shock
cannot be ruled out especially when the patient had
breathlessness, tachycardia and hypotension.

Not only does this case emphasize the occurrence
of asymmetrical pulmonary edema in scorpion sting,it
also emphasizes that pulmonary oedema can occur
late after sting and close monitoring of patients of
scorpion sting is required beyond 24 hours as well by
the Emergency physician and Critical care doctors.
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Abstract

Posterior wall myocardial infarction (PWMI) accounts for about 1520% of
all STEMIs and is usually seen in the context of inferior and/or lateral wall
MI [2]. Isolated posterior wall MI are much less common, of about only  3.3%
of all myocardial infarcts [1].

The clinical presentation of PWMI may not be very specific and is confusing
even for a cardiologist. Moreover the lack of ST elevation in a standard 12
lead ECG leads to missed or delayed diagnosis of a true PWMI. We are reporting
a case of isolated PWMI in a 65 years old, previously healthy male patient,
who presented with only gradual onset shortness of breath, who was later
found to have 100% LCx stenosis. We have tried to emphasize some facts that
may make the clinicians aware of a possible PWMI.

Keywords: ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction (STEMI); LCx; PWMI;
Posterior ECG Leads V

7
 V

8
 V

9
; Right Coronary Artery (RCA); Left Anterior

Descending Artery (LAD); ST Depression; Dominant R Wave; Flip Test;
Coronary Angiography (CAG); Troponin I; Percutaneous; Coronary
Intervention (PCI); Stenting.

Introduction

PWMI is caused by necrosis of dorsal and infra
atrial part of left ventricle located beneath the
atrioventricular sulcus [1].

The majority of PWMI are associated with occlusion
of left circumflex artery (LCx) [35]  but they sometimes
may also be associated with right coronary artery
(RCA) occlusion.

LCx is the dominant vessel in 10% population and
is the least commonly infarcted coronary artery.

PWMI is usually associated with either inferior MI
or with lateral wall MI or both where  ST elevation
can be seen in the respective leads in ECG but when
this occurs in isolation ECG diagnosis becomes very
difficult. When PWMI is associated with inferior or
lateral MI, the area of infarction is very extensive and
is associated with high mortality [11,12].

The risk factors for PWMI are same as that of other
myocardial infarctions like diabetes, hypertension,
hyperlipidemia, smoking etc.

True PWMI is difficult to recognise because the
leads of the standard 12lead electrocardiogram are
not a direct representation of the area involved. Only
with indirect changes in the precordial leads as such
the diagnosis can be suspected.

As the posterior myocardium is not directly
visualized in a standard 12lead ECG, reciprocal
changes are seen in the anteroseptal leads V

1
V

3
 [2].

The ECG changes [2] of a true PWMI in a standard
12lead ECG as seen in leads V

1
V

3 
are as follows:

• Horizontal ST depression (more consistent finding)

• Tall and slightly broad R waves (30ms)

• Upright T waves

• Dominant R wave in V
2
 (R/S>1).
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However all of these changes may not be present
and that makes the diagnosis even more difficult
based on ECG alone.

Any patient with ischemic symptoms and
horizontal ST depression in anteroseptal leads must
be suspected to have a PWMI.

The anteroseptal leads are directed from the anterior
precordium towards the internal surface of the
posterior myocardial wall. Because posterior electrical
activity is recorded from the anterior side of the
heart, the typical injury pattern of ST elevation and Q
waves becomes inverted; therefore the following
changes occur [2].

• ST elevation becomes ST depression

• Q waves become R waves

• Terminal Twave inversion becomes an upright T
wave.

The addition of posterior leads V
7
  to V

9
 significantly

increases the ability to detect posterior MI compared
with the standard 12lead ECG [6,7]. 

Posterior leads are placed at the following
landmarks as shown below (figure 3).

Lead V
7
  at the level of lead V

6
 at the posterior

axillary line.

Lead V
8
  on the left side of the back at the tip of the

scapula.

Lead V
9
  halfway between lead V

8
 and the left

paraspinal muscles.

on the basis of the increased distance between the
posterior chest wall and the heart. Posterior ECG leads
significantly improve sensitivity and specificity when
identifying patients with isolated PWMI [7,8].

Many a Times A “Flip Test” [9]  is Performed before
doing the Posterior Leads ECG using the Following Steps

1. Get a standard 12 lead ECG

2. Turn it over 180 degrees to look at the back of the
upsidedown paper.

3. Aim the paper at a bright light source to enable
seeing the “flipped” tracings.

4. ST elevation in these leads V1 – V3 with Q waves
is consistent with posterior  STEMI.

Other supporting investigations like cardiac
markers and echocardiography can help in the
diagnosis similar to any other types of myocardial
infarction.

Case Study

A 65 years old male patient presented to ED at
around 6am with c/o shortness of breath on and off
since 2 weeks which got severely aggravated since
3am that woke him up from sleep.

There was no h/o chest pain, cough, nausea,
vomiting, palpitations, syncope.

He did not give any h/o chronic illnesses nor was
he on any regular medications. He was however an
old chronic smoker.

He was taken to the monitored bed and initial
evaluation done.

He was conscious, oriented but was tachycardic
with PR = 108/min regular and tachypneic with RR
= 26/min.

His oxygen saturation was 58% at room air which
improved to 90% with oxygen supplementation
@8LPM via face mask.

His BP was 150/90 mmHg and random blood sugar
level was 263 mg/dl.

He did not have any pallor, cyanosis, icterus,
jugular venous distension nor any peripheral edema.

Cardiac monitor showed sinus rhythm and the 12
lead ECG showed sinus rhythm with horizontal ST
depression in V

1
 to V

5
.

Initial ECG of the patient is shown below
(Figure 2).

Sarat Kumar Naidu et. al. / Acute Isolated Posterior Myocardial Infarction; Challenges in Recognition and
Management in the Emergency Department

Fig. 1: Placement of posterior leads

When using posterior leads to diagnose PWMI, ST
segment elevation in leads V

7
 through V

9
 is defined

as elevation of at least 0.5 mm in 2 or more of the leads
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A large IV canula was inserted in left cubital vein
and samples were taken for ABG, cardiac markers, D
dimers, and BNP.

Patient’s ABG showed ph = 7.17, pO
2
 = 75.2mmHg,

Pco
2
 = 50mmHg, HCO

3
 = 17.6mmol/L, Na+ = 134meq/

L, K+ = 4.5meq/L, Ca2+ = 1.16mmol/L

Chest X ray showed increased bronchovascular
markings B/L. His systemic examination revealed
minimal wheeze and basal crepitations on auscultation
of lungs b/l and nothing else was significant.

Pt was initially evaluated by a junior Doctor in the
ED and was treated in lines of acute exacerbation of
COPD and the ECG was initially misinterpreted as
either anterior wall ischemia or strain pattern of LVH.

He was given oxygen supplementation with BIPAP
support, IV deriphylline, IV Hydrocortisone 200mg
and IV Piperacillin +Tazobactum but his symptoms
did not improve.

He was then reviewed by a senior ED doctor who
after seeing the 1st ECG ordered a posterior leads ECG
which is shown Above (Figure 3).

Fig. 3:

Fig. 2:

This ECG showed mild ST elevation in leads
V

7
 V

8
 V

9
 of  >1mm and Q  waves >2mm which

strongly suggests posterior wall MI.

By then other laboratory tests showed CKMB
15.9 IU/L, raised myoglobin of  419ng/ml,
raised tropininI of 17ng/ml, raised BNP of
1050pg/ml, and normal DDimer and normal
urine ketone levels. 2D echocardiography was
done urgently in the ED which showed mild
LVH with hypokinetic LCx territory and LVEF
of 45% with moderate MR. A diagnosis of
posterior wall myocardial infarction with LVF
was made and he was given loading dose of
Ecosprin 325, Ticagrelor 180 mg, Atorvastatin
80 mg and also was started on Furosemide
infusion @ 5 mg/hour and NTG infusion @
10mcg/min. He was then prepared and sent
to cathlab for coronary angiography.

Course in the Hospital and Outcome

Coronary angiography revealed 100%
occlusion in LCx and minimal blockage in
RCA and LAD and a stent was placed in LCx
after thrombosuction and tyrofiban injection
resulting in good TIMI III flow.

He was kept in CCU for observation and
was started on poststenting medications.

His initial creatinine report was 1.2mg/dl
but after the angiography it increased to

2.8mg/dl possible due to the contrast.

Nephrology consultation was requested and drug
modification was done along with controlled fluid
management and his creatinine came down to 1.1mg/
dl on 5th day of hospitalization. His LVF also revolved
after about 5 days of hospitalization.

He was then discharged in a stable condition after
1 week of hospitalization with Ecosprin 75mg HS,
Clopidogrel 75mg BD, Rosuvastatin 40mg OD,
Metoprolol 25mg BD,  Nicorandil 5mg TDS,
Furosemide 20mg BD, Ceftum 500mg BD, Alprazolam
0.25mg HS, Pantoprazole 40mg OD.

He was followed up in the cardiology OPD after 4
days and was found to be stable and symptomfree.

Discussion and Therapeutic Considerations

This case report illustrates a 65 years old male who
had isolated PWMI. Coronary angiography (CAG)
showed 100% LCx stenosis which was opened and a
stent was inserted in the cathlab.

Sarat Kumar Naidu et. al. / Acute Isolated Posterior Myocardial Infarction; Challenges in Recognition and
Management in the Emergency Department
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High suspicion by the ED doctor for a PWMI led to
timely diagnosis and appropriate interventions to
save the life of the patient. The patient’s 1st ECG
showed horizontal ST depression in V

1
 to V

5
 with tall

R waves in V
2
V

6
 with upright T waves in V

1
V

4

without any ST elevation in inferior or lateral leads.

On high suspicion for a PWMI, a posterior leads
ECG was taken which showed ST elevation in V

7
V

9

that suggested PWMI. Troponin I was very high and
echocardiography showed hypokinetic LCx territory
which all confirmed high possibility of PWMI.

Lung crepitations, high BNP and low LVEF
suggested left ventricular failure (LVF). Finally PWMI
was confirmed in CAG and appropriate management
was done with PCI  (Percutaneous coronary intervention).

When PWMI is associated with either inferior or
lateral wall MI, management is straightforward by
giving antiischemic therapies and thrombolysis or
PCI [10]. However the management of isolated PWMI
is somewhat controversial [10]. One school of thought
suggests the use of an approach similar to that used
for NSTEMI; antiischemic, antiplatelet, anti
coagulation and then the patient is taken for CAG
with or without PCI [10].

Others are of the opinion that isolated PWMI is an
acute infarction and so the patient should undergo
urgent PCI similar to management of STEMI; but there
is not enough data to support this more aggressive
management [10]. However the concept of opening
the closed arteries as soon as possible thereby restoring
perfusion to the damaged myocardium is likely the
better option [10].

In our case it was a right decision to take the patient
for urgent CAG+/PCI; the procedure went uneventful
and the patient recovered eventually.

Conclusion

Why should an emergency physician be aware of
the challenges in recognition of an acute posterior wall
MI !

This is because this is a STEMI and this requires
urgent reperfusion of the myocardium but the
diagnosis is often missed or delayed due to lack of
typical symptoms and lack of the usual ST elevation
of a standard 12lead ECG.

High degree of suspicion and proper ECG
knowledge of a PWMI and appropriate investigations
are required for timely diagnosis and management
for such a patient.

If there is unnecessary delay in identifying a PWMI
due to lack of proper knowledge, there is high risk of
ventricular dysfunction and death.

This report will highlight the electrocardiographic
finetuned diagnosis of PWMI by using the posterior
leads V

7
  V

9
 leading to easier and faster recognition

with consequences for treatment and improved
prognosis.
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Abstract

A 31yearold male found unconscious in his parked car on road side was
admitted for evaluation and management in the hospital. The patient
presented with central and peripheral cyanosis and arterial blood gas (ABG)
report revealed 54.4% oxyhaemoglobin, 44.5% methaemoglobin and 1.1%
carboxyhaemoglobin. The patient was put on 100% oxygen.  Keeping  in
view the ABG report, the patient was treated as methaemoglobinaemia and
started on 1% methylene blue solution intravenously. The patient, on regaining
consciousness, told that he had accidently ingested petrol a few hours back .
Later on, further investigations revealed that the patient had bite cells in
peripheral blood smear suggestive of hemolytic anaemia. The patient informed
that he is a known case of Glucose6Phosphate Dehydrogenase (G6PD)
deficiency. The patient was managed as a case of petrol ingestion
methaemoglobinaemia  with  G6PD deficiency and discharged from hospital.

 Keywords: G6PD Deficiency; Methaemoglobinaemia; Methylene Blue;
Petrol Ingestion.

Case Report

A 31yearold male was found unconscious in his
parked car on road side. He was brought to A & E
department and admitted in the hospital for
evaluation and management. The patient  presented
with central and peripheral cyanosis, bilateral
crackles at the bases of lungs with spleen 3 cm below
costal margin. Arterial blood gas (ABG) report
revealed 54.4% oxyhaemoglobin, 44.5%
methaemoglobin and 1.1 % carboxyhaemoglobin.
While the blood samples were being drawn, the sister
incharge noticed the chocolate brown colour of blood
and informed the treating physician. The G6PD level
estimation and High Performance Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC) could not be done as these
facilities were not available in the hospital.  The
laboratory parameters on admission were:
Haemoglobin 115 g/L, Haematocrit 33%, C reactive
protein (CRP) 72 mg/L (Normal 05 mg/L) , direct
Coomb’s test (DCT) and sickling tests were negative.

The patient developed jaundice and his serum lactic
dehydrogenase (LDH) levels increased which
returned to normal after a few days. The reports of
laboratory tests/ABG are tabulated (Table 1). The
urine of the patient was dark in colour. Renal function
tests were normal. Chest Xray showed bilateral
haziness at bases and CT chest and abdomen showed
bilateral lower lobe consolidation (probably due to
aspiration) and spleen 15 cm long in long axis.
Electrocardiography (ECG) was within normal limits.
Keeping in view the ABG report and his oxygen
saturation levels and nonavailability of G6PD level
estimation and HPLC chromatography, the patient
was treated as a case of methaemoglobinaemia and
was started on IV 1% methylene blue solution and
put on 100% oxygen. Methylene blue (1 mg/kg body
weight) was given in the dose of 50 mg IV slowly over
5 minutes and after 30 minutes each two more IV doses
of methylene blue 50 mg IV were given (Total 3 doses
of methylene blue 50 mg each were administered). The
patient was also given Tazobactam/piperacillin
4.5 g thrice a day for five days and initially Inj.
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Omeprazole 40 mg twice a day IV and the shifted on
oral omeprazole  besides IV dextrose saline. The
patient, on regaining consciousness, told that he had
accidently ingested petrol a few hours back and he
is a case of G6PD deficiency. Peripheral blood smear
revealed  mild  anisocytosis, normocytic
normochromic polychromasia with occasional
nucleated RBC and presence of bite cells suggestive
of hemolytic anaemia  due to G6PD deficiency
(Figure1).

Levels of benzene were not measured in blood and
urine due to nonavailability of facilities. The patient
received five units of blood and fresh frozen plasma
during hospitalization. The patient was managed as
a case of methaemoglobinaemia  with underlying
haemolytic anaemia  due to G6PD deficiency and
discharged from hospital.

Discussion

Petrol is a lifeline for any developed or developing
country. Countries like USA and Europe have their
petrol (gasoline) marketed with 15% benzene [1,2].
Sultanate of Oman, one of the middle East countries
is also marketing petrol (gasoline) with less than 5%
benzene content [3].

Benzene is acutely toxic by inhalation, causing
mucous membrane irritation, neurological and other
symptoms due to respiratory failure. Chronic exposure
has been reported to result in bone marrow depression,
aplasia and leukaemia, cardiac abnormalities, heart
attack and other cancers of lung, brain and stomach.
Following inhalation, benzene vapour is rapidly
absorbed into the blood and distributed throughout
the body. One of the effects of benzene in the body is
the production of  methaemoglobin (MetHb) which
contains iron in ferric state (Fe 3+ )[4].

Methaemoglobinaemia is a rare condition
characterised by increased quantities of haemoglobin
in which the iron of haem is oxidised to the ferric
(Fe3+) form. Clinically the condition presents with
cyanosis and low oxygen saturations on pulse
oximetry but normal oxygen saturation on arterial
blood gas analysis. Most cases are acquired and are
frequently drug related.

 Udonwa NE et al [5] studied the exposure of petrol
station attendants and auto mechanics  to premium
motor spirit fumes in Nigeria and suggested increased
exposure to petrol fumes among automobile
mechanics, petrol station attendants and MetHb as a
useful biomarker in determining the level of exposure
to benzene in petrol vapour.

Our patient had ingested petrol by accident and as
petrol is volatile, some of the petrol may have gone
into the respiratory tract causing bilateral
consolidation and chemical pneumonitis.

Fig. 1: Peripheral blood smear showing mild anisocytosis,
normocytic normochromic polychromasia,occasional nucleated
RBCs and bite cells (Wright Stain,10x100 Magnification)

Relevant Blood/ 
ABG Parameters 

Normal Range in 
our Hospital 

Day 1 
1346 hrs 

Day 1 
1949 hrs 

Day1 
2134 hrs 

Day 1 
2344 hrs 

Day 2 
0705  hrs 

Day 2 
1847 hrs 

Day 3 
1448 hrs 

Met Hb  (0.01.5%) 44.5% 30.0% 26.7% 25.6% 15.0% 9.8% 9.7% 
O2 Hb (94.098.0%) 54.4% 68.0% 71.7% 72.4% 83.0% 87.3% 82.5% 
CO Hb (0.03.0%) 1.1% 1.3% 1.5% 1.8% 2.0% 2.9% 5.1% 

SO2 (94.098.0%) 100% 99.1% 99.8% 99.7% 100% 100% 96.9% 
 Hb (11.517.8g/ dL 12.7g/dL 11.6g/ dL 11.1g/ dL 10.3g/ dL 8.1g/ dL 8.1g/ dL 7.3g/ dL 
Hct (36.053.0%) 41.8% 38.5% 37.5% 34.5% 29.6% 29.2% 27.4% 

 

Table 1: Relevant ABG/ blood parameters of the patient on Day 13 in the hospital
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Dehydrogenase (G6PD) Deficiency Patient
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Acute methemoglobinemia can be lifethreatening
and usually is acquired as a consequence of exposure
to toxins or drugs. Therefore, obtaining a detailed
history of exposure to methemoglobinemiainducing
substances is important. Such history may not always
be forthcoming, but it should always be sought
actively since longterm or repeated exposure may occur.
Consultation with a toxicologist may be necessary,
especially with exposure to a new medication,because
the list of medications known to cause methemoglobin
emia changes constantly. Symptoms are proportional to
the fraction of methemoglobin. A normal methemoglobin
fraction is about 1% (Range 03%). Symptoms associated
with various levels of methaemoglobin are shown
(Table 2)[6].

G6PD deficiency, the most common human
enzymopathy, affects 10% of the world’s population,
causing  haemolysis  due to intake of various drugs
and other conditions [7] . G6PD deficiency is common
in Oman with the G6PD Mediterranean mutation
accounting for most cases [8].

Clarification regarding known family history of
methemoglobinemia or glucose6phosphate
dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency is important . Even
patients who are heterozygous for methemoglobin
reductase enzyme deficiencies are susceptible to low
doses of oxidant drugs with resultant methemoglobin
emia. In our case report, we were unable to ask the
history at the time of admission to rule out G6PD
deficiency as he was found in an unresponsive state.
Since the facilities were not available at the hospital
to assess the level of percentage of G6PD deficiency
and HPLC chromatograph, it was decided to treat the
patient with IV 1% methylene blue solution.

Conclusion

The case report is unique because of accidental
ingestion of petrol by the patient and lying
unconscious at roadside in his car. The patient’s

Table 2: Signs and symptoms associated with different levels of methaemoglobin in blood [6]

health status was further complicated by his being a
G6PD deficiency patient which was unknown till he
regained consciousness. Patients of G6PD deficiency
should be encouraged to carry an identity card or
bracelet which may be lifesaving and help them
getting the best treatment in emergency situations.
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Methaemoglobin levels 3-15% 15-25% 25-50% 50-70% Above 70% 

Signs and symptoms Pale, gray or 
blue  

discoloration of 
the skin may be 

present 

Mild cyanosis 
otherwise 
relatively 

asymptomatic 

Headache, dyspnoea, 
lightheadedness,  

syncope, weakness, 
confusion, 

palpitations, chest 
pain 

 
 

Cardiovascular 
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rhythms 
CNSAltered mental 

status; delirium, 
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Metabolic 
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Abstract

Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM) is a rare disease of central
nervous system with a spectrum of presentation. It is a diagnosis of exclusion
and relies on neuroimaging which may be normal at the onset. It is  a
diagnostic challenge at its first attack. The disease is although more common
in children it can invariably be present in adults. Here we present a case
report of ADEM in a 30 year old female  who presented to ER with history of
multiple episodes of vomiting followed by sudden onset of dysphasia and
other neurological complaints. The patient had a history of recent travel to a
pilgrimage where she had enteric fever around 15 days ago. It was our
neurology team which correctly recognised and treated it as ADEM. The
patient responded well to the treatment and discharged in stable condition
after 5days. Sadly the disease had a relapse which now showed no response
to iv immunoglobulins, steroids or plasmapheresis. The patient was in the
hospital for symptomatic management and is still surviving in the hope of a
normal well being.

Keywords: Acute Disseminated Encephalomyelitis; Central Nervous
System; Neuroimaging.

Introduction

Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM) is
an inflammatory demyelinating disease of the central
nervous system. Its onset is acute and often rapidly
progressive. It is traditionally mono phasic but some
patients may have recurrences.

ADEM typically presents with multifocal
neurological signs, including motor, sensory, cranial
nerve, brainstem deficits as well as nonspecific
symptoms such as headache, malaise and altered
mental status.

The diagnosis is supported by the presence of one
or more supratentorial or infratentorial demyelinating
lesions in the brain on magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) and the absence of destructive black hole lesions
on T1weighted MRI. Abnormal cerebrospinal fluid
findings such as mild lymphocytic pleocytosis and
slightly elevated protein level are suggestive of ADEM.

More than half of patients have an illness, usually
an infection, two to four weeks before developing
ADEM. Most of these illnesses are viral or bacterial.
In children with ADEM, prolonged and severe
headaches occur. In addition the patient develops
fevers during the ADEM course.

Along with this pattern, the patients usually get
neurological symptoms which may include:

• Confusion, drowsiness and even coma

• Unsteadiness and falling

• Visual blurring or double vision

• Trouble swallowing

• Weakness of the arms and legs

In adults with ADEM, motor (movement) and
sensory (tingling, numbness) symptoms tend to be
more common. Overall what triggers a diagnosis of
ADEM is a rapidly developing illness with
neurological symptoms often with fever and headache
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usually following an upper respiratory tract infection
and which has significant MRI and spinal fluid
findings consistent with ADEM.

Case Report

30 year old female brought  by attendants with
history of multiple episodes of vomiting followed by
sudden onset of dysphasia.

On examination in emergency her vitals were HR
88/m, BP130/80mm Hg, RR18/m, T99 F, RBS
140mg/dl with patent airway and bilateral equal air
entry.

Secondary examination was all normal except CNS
which revealed GCS E4V1M6, planters bilateral mute,
right sided neck dystonia and reflexes all limbs 2+.

The attendants gave a history of recent travel to
some pilgrimage around 15 days ago where patient
had complaints of loose watery stools and vomiting.
She was diagnosed as enteric fever and managed
symptomatically.

All routine investigations were sent from the ER
and MRI brain planned. The blood reports revealed
elevated TLC levels. MRI brain showed multiple
demyelinating lesions in bilateral cerebral
hemisphere. CSF was acellular with high protein. A
diagnosis of ADEM was made.

Patient was admitted under Neurology team and
treatment was started accordingly.

Patient received high dose of steroids,
immunoglobulins, iv fluids, iv antibiotics. She
gradually became better and discharged home in a
stable conditions with advise for gradual ambulation.

After about one month, patient represented with
complaints of mild remitting  fever since 10 days,
history of twisting of the tongue around 6 days ago.
Weakness of right side of body since 1 day with
decreased responsiveness since the day of readmission.

Again the vitals were normal,  secondary
examination was all normal except CNS which
revealed GCSE4V1M5, plantars bilateral extensor,
hyper reflexia, power grade Left side 5/5, Right side
1/5. Bilateral pupils mid dilated with sluggishly
reaction. Repeat MRI revealed similar changes of
severe ADEM with brain stem involvement.

Patient was again admitted under Neurology unit
and was restarted on steroids, anti epileptics.
Plasmapheresis was done but the patient’s clinical
condition gradually detoriated. The patient had
decerebrate rigidity with severe hyperthermia for
which she had been treated accordingly. The patient
was sent home in the same state and advised
symptomatic management.

It has been found that the family is still making all
possible efforts but no response is noticed.

Fig. 1:
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Discussion

Early diagnosis and management is definitely a
key to every disease but the response it has on every
individual is not unanimous. Here we had a 30 year
old female who was correctly diagnosed and treated
for ADEM. The results were favourable initially but
the relapse showed no response to the appropriate
management of the disease. It has been more than 8
months now that the patient is in a debilitated stage
though every attempt is continued to make her live
better.
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Abstract

Cardiac tamponade is a lifethreatening condition due to abnormal
collection of fluid in the pericardial sac causing hemodynamic instability. In
trauma it is blood that gets collected in the sac, most commonly due to
penetrating chest injuries or less commonly, blunt chest trauma. If this is not
diagnosed and intervened timely, this can be rapidly fatal. We are reporting
a case of 35 years old male who was involved in a road traffic accident (RTA).
He sustained steering wheel injury on his chest and was taken to multiple
hospitals where he was managed only conservatively due to missed diagnosis,
before presenting to our ED (Emergency Department). He was here diagnosed
with cardiac tamponade with obstructive shock and was urgently taken to
operation theatre (OT) for pericardial decompression and was saved.

Keywords: Cardiac Tamponade; Thoracic Injury; Hypotension; Obstructive
Shock; Beck’s Triad; Muffled Heart Sounds; Pulsus Paradoxus; Electrical
Alternans; Kussmaul Sign; Road Traffic Accident (RTA); Controlled Fluid
Resuscitation; Thoracotomy; Sternotomy; Pericardiectomy; Pericardiotomy;
FAST Scan.

Introduction

Traumatic cardiac tamponade most commonly
occurs in penetrating thoracic injuries, more
specifically penetrating cardiac injuries. However
blunt injuries can also produce tamponade commonly
due to cardiac rupture, injuries of great vessels or
pericardial vessels.

In atraumatic tamponade, fluid gets collected
gradually in the pericardial sac over a period of weeks
to months depending upon the cause and the body’s
compensatory mechanism keeps the hemodynamics
stable for a longer period of time. This may be referred
to as chronic tamponade and may collect as high as
1litre fluid [1].

However in trauma, blood gets collected in a short
span of time usually minutes to hours causing severe
rapid hemodynamic instability. This is acute
tamponade or may be referred as surgical tamponade;
as little as 150ml blood can be lethal [1].

Tamponade is defined as the decompensated phase
of cardiac compression resulting from increased
intrapericardial pressure [1]. This causes decreased
venous return, decreased cardiac output, hypotension,
obstructive shock, hypoperfusion, metabolic acidosis
and multiorgan dysfunction syndrome (MODS).

Figure 1 shows how fluid or blood gets collected in
the pericardial sac in tamponade.

Red Flower Publication Pvt. Ltd.
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The pathophysiology of tamponade can be
demonstrated pictorially as Above (Figure 2)

The underlying process for the development of
tamponade is a marked reduction in diastolic filling,
which results when transmural distending pressures
become insufficient to overcome increased
intrapericardial pressures [4]. Tachycardia is the
initial cardiac response to these changes to maintain
the cardiac output [4]. The amount of pericardial fluid
needed to impair diastolic filling of the heart depends
on the rate of fluid accumulation and the compliance
of the pericardium. Rapid accumulation of as little as
150mL of fluid can result in a marked increase in
pericardial pressure and can severely impede cardiac
output, whereas 1000 mL of fluid may accumulate over
a longer period without any significant effect on
diastolic filling of the heart [4].

The typical features of tamponade popularly called
Beck’s triad are

• Hypotension

• Raised JVP or CVP

• Muffled heart sounds

Raised JVP may not be present many a times due to
presence of severe hypotension.

Beck’s triad is found only in 10% of patients with
tamponade [2].

Some other clinical features [3] of cardiac
tamponade are chest tightness, tachypnea,

tachycardia, confusion/altered mental status,
oliguria/anuria, cold clammy extremities, pulsus
paradoxus (drop in systolic BP >10mmHg during
inspiration) etc.

Kussmaul sign (Paradoxical increase in jugular
venous pressure during inspiration) is also sometimes
seen.

Tamponade is a medical emergency, the
complications of which include pulmonary edema,
shock, renal failure and death [4].

The overall risk of mortality depends on the speed
of diagnosis, the treatment provided, and the
underlying cause of the tamponade. If left untreated,
the condition is rapidly and universally fatal [4].

Case Study

A 35 years young male was brought to our ED at
around 12 midnight with an alleged h/o RTA 4 hours
back. He was driving a car when his car hit headon
with another vehicle coming from opposite direction.
There was apparently no loss of consciousness (LOC),
seizures, vomiting, ENT bleed. The patient was then
taken to 2 different nearby hospitals by the paramedics
before being brought to our ED.

As per the notes of previous two hospitals, he was
diagnosed as blunt chest injury and was managed
conservatively after doing chest X ray and FAST scan

Sarat Kumar Naidu et. al. / Traumatic Cardiac Tamponade – Relearning Old Lesions to Avoid Delay
in Diagnosis and Management of a LifeThreatening Thoracic Injury
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which were reported normal then. However the patient
was deteriorating in terms of consciousness and this
is when his attendants brought him to our hospital
for further management.

He was immediately taken to a monitored bed and
initial trauma evaluation done.

He was drowsy and not responding to verbal
commands.

Airway was patent with Ccollar in situ; no
secretions or blood in oral cavity; trachea was in
midline and the neck veins were not distended.

Breathing rate was rapid with RR 28/min and
oxygen saturation was only 76% at room air which
improved to 80% with high flow oxygen via facemask.
Air entry were equal and clear bilaterally with
minimal bony crepitus over midsternal region on
palpation; however there was no external sign of injury
on inspection.

In terms of circulation, his pulse rate was 125/min
with feeble central pulses and nonpalpable
peripheral pulses; BP was not recordable; Capillary
refill time (CRT) was more than 4 seconds, heart
sounds were difficult to be appreciated in the
noisy ED.

In terms of disability, his GCS score was E2V3M5 =
10/15; random blood sugars (RBS) was 114mg/dl;
pupils were bilaterally equal and normally reacting
to light and there were no lateralizing signs.

On exposure, peripheries were cold and clammy;
swelling on midforehead of 2x2 cms; there was no
other external sign of injury.

Ryle’s tube was in situ; no bleeding seen.

Foley’s catheter was in situ; only 30ml urine since
last 3 hrs.

Trauma code was activated and 2 large bore IV
canulae were inserted in cubital veins and samples
taken for VBG, Blood groupingCrossmatching,
complete blood count, kidney function tests and liver
function tests.

Radiological imaging studies were ordered; CXR,
NCCT Head, NCCT CSpine, Pelvic Xray, and FAST
scan.

On secondary survey, the only significant finding
was midsternal deformity with bony crepitus.

ECG rhythm strip showed electrical alternans as
shown below (Figure 3) and 12 lead ECG also showed
only sinus tachycardia with electrical alternans.

Fig. 3:

CXR showed mildly increased cardiac shadow and
FAST scan revealed fluid in pericardial sac around
500700ml causing tamponade effect.

Other radiology imaging were not done in the ED
due to hemodynamic instability.

Patient’s VBG showed ph = 7.206, pO
2
 = 14.7

mmHg, PCO
2
 = 48 mmHg, HCO

3
 = 18.5 mmol/L, Na+

= 146 meq/L, K+ = 3.2 meq/L, Ca2+ = 1.01 mmol/L,
Lactate = 3.9; he was in metabolic acidosis.

A provisional diagnosis of Cardiac tamponade
with obstructive shock was made and the
Cardiothoracic surgeon was informed immediately
who after evaluation advised to shift the patient
immediately to operation theatre (OT).

Controlled fluid resuscitation was given in order
to avoid further worsening of the condition and just
to get a palpable peripheral pulse.

BP came up to 70mmHg systolic but he was still in
altered mental status.

Pt was taken for urgent thoracotomy/sternotomy.

Course in the Hospital and Outcome

Patient was electively intubated in the OT and was
put on mechanical ventilator and general anaesthesia
induced.

Intraoperatively, there was a complete fracture of
midsternal region; sternotomy was done followed
by pericardiectomy; 700ml blood clot was removed
from the pericardial sac; diffuse bleeding found in
the SVC region which was controlled and wound
closed with 3 drains. Following pericardial
decompression his pulse and blood pressure started
settling down.

Sarat Kumar Naidu et. al. / Traumatic Cardiac Tamponade – Relearning Old Lesions to Avoid Delay
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He was shifted to ICU early morning for observation
with stable vitals with pulse of 90/min and BP of 90/
60 mmHg.

His 1st set of laboratory reports showed urea of
25mg/dl and creatinine of 0.97mg/dl and samples
taken just after the surgery showed increased
creatinine of 1.48 mg/dl, meaning that he developed
acute kidney injury (AKI).

When hemodynamically stabilized, he was sent for
other radiological imaging studies including CT head,
Cspine and thorax and multiple X rays which did
not reveal anything significant.

On 1st postop day, he was extubated and was
conscious and oriented and vitals were stable without
any inotropic support with good urine output.

Repeat echocardiography showed no pericardial
fluid collection.

His renal function tests also improved when his
hemodynamics got stabilized.

He was eventually discharged after 5 days of
hospital stay in a stable condition; OPD follow up
after 3 days was also satisfactory.

Discussion and Therapeutic Considerations

This case report illustrates a 65 years old male who
sustained blunt chest trauma and presented with
altered mental status and hypotension. He was
misdiagnosed in previous two hospitals where he
presented first and was then brought to our ED.

He was later diagnosed to have cardiac tamponade
with obstructive shock and acute kidney injury.

He was immediately taken to OT for cardiac
decompression afterwhich he improved.

Cardiac injuries are most commonly overlooked
injuries in patients who die from trauma.

The case we describe here is unusual in 4 counts.
First, around 700ml blood was removed from the
pericardial sac without any evidence of cardiac
rupture. Secondly, once the blood and blood clots were
removed and the SVC laceration repaired, he improved
quickly without any reeffusion later. Thirdly,
although it was a high speed RTA, he had only
isolated cardiac tamponade without any other injury.
Fourthly, the AKI which developed due to
hypotension improved quickly once the tamponade
was relieved.

The initial CXR did not show any sign of
tamponade and the initial FAST scan also was normal

which means that the bleeding was more gradual over
a period of 34 hours to cause the tamponade effect
and hemodynamic instability.

Moreover the initial aggressive fluid resuscitation
given to stabilize the BP might have worsened the
condition of bleeding vessel (s). This emphasizes
the importance of balanced resuscitation in trauma
when there is hemodynamic instability and the
source of bleeding is not yet identified and
controlled.

At some point, it was thought that altered mental
status could be due to head injury as there was a
forehead hematoma which created suspicion and the
hypotension could be due to spinal shock but with
high degree of suspicion cardiac tamponade was
correctly diagnosed and appropriate treatment was
given and the patient was saved without any
morbidities.

In 2009, Rastogi, described a case of a 50 years
old man who was hit by a motorbike who was
conscious and oriented with stable vitals but had
only mild breathing difficulty without any external
signs of injury; he was discharged after giving first
aid. The man died after 78 hrs and his postmortem
report revealed cardiac tamponade [5]. This report
also clearly shows that any significant trauma to
chest should be evaluated completely and
monitored eventhough initial examination seem
normal.

Conclusion

Diagnosis of cardiac tamponade is not always very
easy.

Cardiac tamponade may take several hours to
develop and to cause circulatory failure; therefore any
chest trauma must be properly and completely
evaluated before coming to any conclusion.

The physical findings of cardiac tamponade are
not always apparent despite lifethreatening acute
cardiac tamponade after blunt trauma.

Focus should always be given to entire vital organs
like the heart and the possibility of tamponade must
be kept in mind.

Pericardiotomy or pericardiectomy via a
thoracotomy or sternotomy is mandatory for life
saving cardiac decompression in acute traumatic
cardiac tamponade.

A prompt diagnosis using FAST scan and
appropriate treatment are lifesaving. 
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Abstract

Abdominal pain is one of  most frequently  encountered complain in the
emergency; poses a diagnostic challenge for the emergency physician as
differential diagnosis ranges from benign to life threatening  conditions.
History, vital signs and physical findings may not point a specific diagnosis
and laboratory testing is often  not helpful.   Especially in females difficulty in
physical examination and nonspecific clinical picture may lead to delay in
diagnosis. Sometimes patients’ hemodynamic instability limits radiological
intervention. Uterine torsion is a rare condition in the non gravid uterus  may
cause irreversible ischemic damage to the uterus, leading to rapid clinical
deterioration, firstly reported  by The Times in 1861 [1]. Here we report a case
of a young non-gravid woman presenting with acute abdominal pain with
hemodynamic instability and upon investigation, she was found to have
uterine torsion of uterus due to uterine fibroid.

Keywords: Torsion; Non Gravid Uterus; Ligaments; Fornix.

Introduction

Uterine torsion is a rare condition in nongravid
uterus. Early diagnosis and high clinical suspicion
are keys to prompt identification and definitive
surgical treatment of this diagnostic dilemma.
Torsion is  mainly due to the weakness of
supporting ligaments of the uterus, sometimes
associated with an intraabdominal mass diagnosed
intraoperatively.

Case Report

A 27 yr old female presented to emergency with
severe abdominal pain, progressive in nature
associated with shortness of breath and decreased
urine output since 2 days. Patient was conscious,
oriented and in severe pain. She was tachycardic,
hypotensive (P102/min, BP 70/50 mm hg)   and
maintaining oxygen saturation in room air. Patient
denied any history of fever, chest pain, bleeding per

vagina or per rectum, previous surgeries, and any
vaginal discharge. During clinical examination of
abdomen she had tenderness in lower abdomen with
guarding and rigidity, no palpable mass, bowel
sound present and on auscultation of chest B/L
decreased breath sounds with crepitations. Per
vaginum examination was done showed   bulky
uterus, decreased mobility  and tenderness of anterior
fornix.

Rest systemic examination were normal .  Patient
was resuscitated in emergency and ionotropic
support started. Her UPT was negative and other
laboratory investigations were sent. Abdominal
ultrasound and TVS was done which revealed a mass
in the right side of tuboovarian complex which
wasn’t  clearly delineated.

Patient responded well to the initial treatment and
after ensuring hemodynamic stability CT–Scan of
abdomen was done showed mild ascites, bulky
uterus,  B/L plueral effusion and no  signs of
perforation. The origin of large mass couldn’t be
delineated.
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USG Abdomen-Pelvis: Uterus was not clearly
visualized. A large mass measuring 9.7cm x 9.8 cm
anterior to  uterus in right adnexal region with specs
of vascularity minimal ascites with B/L pleural
effusion.

CXR

Differential diagnoses at this point were Ruptured
ectopic pregnancy, Torsion of uterus with mass,
Torsion of Ovarian cyst, ARDS, Meig’s Syndrome.

USG Abdomen-Pelvis: Uterus was not clearly visualized. A large mass measuring 9.7cm x 9.8 cm anterior to  uterus in right adnexal
region with specs of vascularity minimal ascites   with B/L pleural effusion.

CXR

Fig. 2: Differential diagnoses at this point were Ruptured ectopic
pregnancy, Torsion of uterus with mass, Torsion of Ovarian
cyst, ARDS, Meig’s Syndrome

Patient was managed with I.V fluids , Ionotropic
support and high end of Antibiotics , Gynaecology
and Internal Medicine  references were given and
shifted to ICU for further intervention.  Her CBC, LFT,
KFT were normal, BHCG negative and pleural fluid
was negative for malignant cells. Patient’s
hemodynamic condition improved with support, but
continued to have pain. So, decision of Emergency
diagnostic laproscopy was taken which revealed
bulky uterus with a large fibroid  on anterior surface

leading to torsion of the uterus. Tubes and ovaries
were normal. Decision of Laparotomy was taken.
Detorsion of uterus was done followed by
myomectomy. Base of fibroid sutured. Left round
ligament plication done to prevent recurrent torsion.
Diagnosis of leiomyoma with red degeneration was
confirmed by histopathology. Postoperative patient
was shifted to ICU, and patient made quick recovery
in subsequent days.

Discussion

Uterine  torsion is  mainly due to  loss of stability of
the supported ligaments of uterus, namely  broad
ligament and the uterosacral ligament by an
abdominal mass in most cases. Uterine rotation on its
long axis by more than 45 degrees leads to torsion. In
our case, the cause of torsion was myoma on one side
and the degree of torsion was 170°. This was enough
to cause severe pain and ischemic necrosis in short
time. Previously uterine torsion in a nonpregnant
woman is difficult to diagnose preoperatively.
Nowadays with advancement of radio diagnosis
provisional diagnosis can be expected early. Severe
abdominal pain with hemodynamic instability
prompted for the decision to do a laparotomy. our
patient was in reproductive age group and there was
no signs of necrosis , so decision of myomectomy was
taken. Uterine torsion should be considered as a
differential diagnosis in women presenting with acute
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abdominal pain and Emergency physician should
have high degree of suspicion in all patients with
acute pain abdomen to prevent fatal outcome.
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Abstract

A 38 years old female, a known case of MDP/Schizophrenia, was brought
to ED with 5 days h/o high fever, tightness of whole body, altered mental
status, reduced urine output, inability to eat and speak, following an intake
of an atypical antipsychotic Amisulpiride 100mg over period of 23 days
prior to symptoms. With the history, physical examination and investigations,
a diagnosis of neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS) with rhabdomyolysis
and acute kidney injury (AKI) was made and supportive treatment started
with hydration, dopamine agonism, anticholinergic drugs and urine
alkalinization. She started improving after 1 week of aggressive treatment
and was discharged in stable condition after 3 weeks.

Keywords: Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome; Manic Depressive Psychosis;
MDP; Schizophrenia; Muscle Rigidity; Rhabdomyolysis; Acute Kidney Injury;
Kidney Failure; Amisulpiride; Antipsychotic; Neuroleptic; Idiosyncratic;
Dopamine; Dopaminergic; Prolonged QTc; Urine Alkalinization; Creatinine
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Introduction

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome is a life
threatening idiosyncratic reaction to neuroleptic
antipsychotic drugs [2] like typical antipsychotics
such as chlorpromazine, haloperidol and atypical
antipsychotics such as olanzapine, risperidone,
aripiprazole, amisulpiride.

The reported incidence of NMS is around 0.02
3.0% in patients taking antipsychotic medications
[4].

This is characterized by high fever, altered mental
status, muscle rigidity, autonomic instability which
typically occurs shortly after starting of neuroleptic
drugs or alteration of these medications.

There is more risk with typical antipsychotics than
with atypical antipsychotics.

This can also develop when dopaminergic drugs
like levodopa is abruptly reduced or stopped [3].

Drugs with antidopaminergic activity like
metoclopromide can also induce NMS.

In short, NMS occurs with reduced dopaminergic
activity, either from withdrawal of dopaminergic
drugs or from blockade of dopaminergic receptors.

Neuroleptic drugs or antipsychotic drugs are
commonly used for schizophrenia and Manic
Depressive Psychosis (MDP).

Dopamine, a neurotransmitter responsible for mood
cycling, is found to be high during manic episode of
MDP and psychosis.

The neuroleptic drugs act by blocking dopaminergic
D2 receptors in hypothalamus, nigrostriatal
pathways, spinal cord.

If the D2 receptor antagonism is in excess, as
compared to dopamine activity, NMS can develop.

Hypothalamic D2 receptor antagonism results in
elevated temperature set point which leads to
hyperthermia and alteration of heatdiscipating
mechanisms like sweating, cutaneous vasodilatation
[8].

Nigrostriatal D2 receptor blockade results in
muscular rigidity.
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Spinal cord D2 receptor antagonism leads to muscle
rigidity and tremors via extrapyramidal pathways.

The usual onset of symptoms of NMS is after 414
days, majority of cases occur within 10 days after
initiation of the neuroleptic drugs. However NMS may
occur even after months of the therapy.

Once symptoms start, they progress very rapidly
and reaches its peak as early as 34 days [1].

In severe cases, NMS can be complicated by
rhabdomyolysis, hyperkalemia, kidney failure and
seizures [2] after which prognosis becomes very poor.

No single test is confirmatory for NMS.

This is diagnosed clinically which requires high
degree of suspicion.

Treatment is mainly supportive and to prevent
complications like rhabdomyolysis and renal failure.

Once complications develop, there is higher risks
of mortality.

That is why it is of utmost importance to diagnose
it early before the complications develop.

Case Study

A 38 years old female who was a known case of
schizophrenia and MDP presented to ED with high
fever, tightness of whole body, altered mental status,
reduced urine output, inability to eat and speak since
5 days with progressively worsening symptoms.

Her attendants gave a h/o new drug intake called
Amisulpiride since 23 days for her MDP.

She did not have cough, vomiting, altered bowel
movement, abdominal pain, seizures, LOC.

She did not have h/o any other drug intake.

Physical examination, revealed she was drowsy
and occasionally responding to verbal commands
with vacant stare.

She was immediately taken to monitored bed and
vitals taken.

Her pulse rate was 132/min, regular; her BP was
100/60 mmHg and was tachypneic with RR 30/min
and her body temperature was 103 degree F.

Her oxygen saturation was 80% at room air and
random blood sugar was 220 mg/dl.

She was started on oxygen @10LPM via facemask
afterwhich saturation improved to 96%.

Her ECG showed sinus tachycardia with prolonged
QTc.

Her neurological examination revealed that she
was stuperous, very occasionally responding to
verbal commands, increased muscle tone, brisk DTR,
occasionally responding to painful stimulus and B/
L plantars flexors.

Her respiratory, cardiovascular and per abdominal
systemic examinations were within normal limits.

Arterial blood gas analysis showed  pH = 7.40, PO2
= 56mmHg, PCO2 = 27.5 mmHg, Lactate = 2.8mmol/
L, Na = 162mmol/L, K = 3.5mmol/L, Ca = 0.97.

Chest Xray showed right lower lobe consolidation.

She was given IV paracetamol 1gm, IV normal
saline 2L, IV Rabeprazole 20mg, IV Ondansetron 8mg.

Foley’s catheter was inserted for urine output
monitoring and urine was found to be very dark in
colour and her urine dipstick showed blood +++,
protein ++, specific gravity 1.030.

In view of above findings, IV fluids were started
with Dextrose 10% 500ml +Sodabicarb 8.4% 200ml @
150ml/hr to alkalinize the urine.

Ryle’s tube was inserted and oral medications were
given through RT. She was also started on
Bomocriptine 5mg IV stat and 2.5mg PO TDS and
Trihexyphenidyl 2mg PO TDS.

She was also started on antibiotics Tazact 1.125gm
(piperacillin+tazobactum) in view of her pneumonia
and later clarithromycin.

Neurology, Psychiatry, Pulmonology and
Nephrology consultations were requested and the
patient was shifted to ICU after 3 hrs of aggressive
management in the ER.

Course in the Hospital and Outcome

The diagnosis of complicated Neuroleptic
Malignant Syndrome with rhabdomyolysis and acute
kidney injury was made.

As per Hynes and Vickar [4] scoring system, she
could be classified severe NMS.

With aggressive treatment with IV fluids, urine
alkalinization, paracetamol and trihexyphenidyl,
bromocriptine to restore the dopaminergic tone and
other supportive treatment, patient started improving
after 24 hrs though gradually.

Her MRI brain plain showed no significant
abdnormality.

Her blood reports showed very high CPK levels of
11099 U/L, urea = 92, creatinine = 2.47, mildly raised
liver enzymes.
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Her kidney functions improved gradually and she
started responding to verbal commands after 710
days.

Her body temperature and muscle rigidity
improved gradually after 2448 hrs of treatment.

Her CPK levels reduced from 11099 to 6700 to 3790
to 1345 to 941 to 279 over a period of 1 week since
admission.

She was started on high protein diet parenterally
and on active and passive physiotherapy.

Her sensorium started improving gradually after
10 days of admission.

Subsequently she was shifted to ward after 10 days
of ICU stay and was discharged in stable condition
after 2 weeks of hospitalization with advice to take
Tab Amantadine 100mg BDX1 week, Tab
Trihexyphenidyl 2mg OD X 3 days, Tab Valproate
200mg BD, Tab Cefixime 200mg BDX5 days.

She was followed up after 1 week of discharge and
was found to be stable with normal mentation.

Discussion and Therapeutic Considerations

This case report illustrates 38 yrs old female with
complicated NMS induced by Amisulpiride, an
atypical antipsychotic medication.

As discussed above, NMS is more common with
traditional antipsychoitics and much less common
with newer atypical antipsychotics like Amisulpiride.

Amisulpiride [5] acts by reducing signaling via
dopamine D2 receptors by blocking the presynaptic
D2 receptors. These presynaptic receptors regulate the
release of dopamine into the synapse; so by blocking
them, amisulpiride increases the dopamine
concentration in the synapse. The increased
dopamine in the synapse then acts on D1 receptors to
control the depressive symptoms and the negative
symptoms of schizophrenia.

However in some patients, reduced dopamine
activity can lead to NMS as seen in our patient.

The mainstay of treatment is to stop the offending
drug.

Bromocriptine [6] is a potent agonist at D2 receptors
which counteracts the action of antipsychotic
Amisulpiride.

When Bromocriptine and other supportive
measures were started in our patient, she showed good
and gradual improvement.

Trihexyphenidyl [7]  is a synthetic antispasmodic
which exerts direct inhibitory effect on
parasympathetic nervous system and also exert
relaxing effect on smooth muscles.

It was already late when she presented to our ED
as she already had developed complications like
rhabdomyolysis and kidney failure.

However with aggressive treatment, she improved
and was discharged in a stable condition.

Diagnosis requires a high degree of suspicion with
proper history and examination and correlating with
laboratory parameters.

Conclusion

NMS when sets in, progresses very rapidly and
reaches its peak in 23 days. Complications can
develop within 1 week if not treated aggressively.

It is therefore very important to diagnose it early
and reverse the disease process and to prevent its
complications.

Although the usual onset of NMS is between 414
days but it can occur within 23 days of the initiation
of neuroleptic medications as seen in our case.

Moreover small doses of neuroleptics can also
cause NMS as in our case who ingested only around
100mg of amisulpiride over 23 days period.

Inspite of lower risk with atypical antipsychotics,
lifethreatening NMS can still develop and therefore
patient education is of utmost importance to those
who are taking antipsychotic medications. Emergency
physicians and General physicians where the patient
usually presents, must be made aware of signs and
symptoms and the management of NMS.
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Abstract

Rhabdomyolysis is the breakdown of skeletal muscle which is found
commonly associated with crush injuries, compartment syndromes,
strenous exercise and drug abuse but rarely found due to consumption of
medications like statins. Here we present a case of a 62 year old male who
had presented to the emergency roomwith paraplegic, myalgia and
hyperkalemia after about a month of being started on statins. Further
clinical and laboratory evaluation were suggestive of a diagnosis of statin
induced rhabdomyolysis causing acute renal failure and hyperkalemia.
Awareness about the adverse effects of individual statins may help develop
a clinical suspicion of rhabdomyolysis among the Emergency physician
and also helpother physicians make better decisions in the choice of statin
use and promote regular monitoring of CPK levels in preventing incidences
of rhabdomyolysis.

Keywords: Rhabdomyolysis; Statins; Acute Renal Failure;
Hyperkalemia; Paraplegia; Myalgia.

Introduction

Rhabdomyolysis associated with the use of statins
has been demonstrated to be a rare but potentially
lifethreatening adverse effect of statins. The incidence
of rhabdomyolysis has been 1.6 per 100,000 person
years [1]; the US FDA Adverse Event Reporting System
database has reported the rates of statininduced
rhabdomyolysis of 0.3–13.5 cases per 1,000,000
statin prescriptions [2]. Among the patients with
rhabdomyolysis, 1040% have been estimated to
develop ARF [3]. Here, we report a rare case of
rhabdomyolysis in a patient who had started
usingrosuvastatin and developed acute renal failure
(ARF) and hyperkalemia which necessitated the
initiation of dialysis.

Case Report

A 62yearold male, brought with history of
progressive bilateral lower limb weakness with
muscle pain since 4 days along with burning

micturation since 3 days and decreased urine output.
He had no history suggestive of trauma, fever,
immobilisation, seizures.

On primary survey; his Airway was patent;
Breathing, the respiratory rate was 16/min with a
saturation of 98% on room air; Circulation, heart rate
was 98/min with a blood pressure reading of 130/
70mmHg, Peripheral pulses felt regular an bilaterally
equal  and a capillary refill time of less than 3  seconds.
Disability, the patient was drowsy but responding to
verbal commands, moving all four limbs with a GRBS
of 220mg/dL. Icterus was seen.

On secondary survey; there were features suggestive
of Pallor, Icterus, Cyanosis, or dehydration. Chest
had equal air entry bilaterally with no adventious
sounds, heart sounds S1S2 heard with no murmurs
and a normal JVP; Abdomen was soft, nontender
with no organomegaly.

Central nervous system examination, he was
Conscious and Oriented. But Motor examination
revealed a power of 4/5 in both upper limbs and 2/
5 in both the lower limbs. Weakness more marked in
proximal muscles. No sensory deficit could be
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elicited. Deep tendon reflexes were normal and
plantars were flexor. Bilateral Pedal oedema was seen.

He was a known diabetic and coronary artery
disease had undergone percutaneous coronary
angioplasty about a month prior to presentation. His
medication history revealed he had been on oral
hypoglycemic agents from a long time and that he
had been recently since a month been started on
Asprin 75mg and rosuvastatin 40mg once a day.

Among the Point of Care Investigations Done in
the Emergency; ECG was suggestive of Global Broad
Complex QRS with tented tall T waves. Arterial blood
gas revealed partially compensated severe metabolic
acidosis, Serum Lactate of 0.8mmol/L, Serum Sodium
of 119mmol/L and Serum Potassium of 7.8mmol/L.
Urine dipstick done revealed blood +++, proteins +.

Following this he was managed with appropriate
antihyperkalemic measures and shifted for urgent
haemodialysis.

Haemogram – Haemoglobin was 12g/dL, TLC of
10,400/mm3, Platelets 200,000/mm3; Renal profile –
S.Urea 270mg/dL, S.Creatinine 7.24mg/dL, S.
Sodium 134mEq/L, S. Potassium 4.4mEq/L S.
Chloride 94mEq/L

Liver function tests – S.Albumin 3.4g/dL, S.
Globulin 2g/dL, Total bilirubin 0.7mg/dL, unconjugated
bilirubin 0.3mg/dL, Alkaline phosphatase 120U/L,
SGOT 31 IU/L and SGPT 40IU/L Serum LDH of  2040
U/L and a S. CPK of 74, 500 U/L.

A collaboration of clinical and lab findings lead us
to a diagnosis of statin induced rhabdomyolysis
leading to acute renal failure and hyperkalemia.
Immediate hemodialysis and withdrawal from statins,
was the last resort to provide relief in clinical
symptoms and decrease CPK levels.

Discussion

Statins have been used for the prevention and
treatment of cardiovascular disease. The treatment is
quite safe but not free of side effects. Adverse effects
on muscles occur in approximately 5 to 10% of patients
taking statins which are usually mild and disappear
upon discontinuation of the medication [4].

Rarely, the creatine phosphokinase (CPK) enzyme
level may increases to exceptional values (10 times
the upper normal level) and rhabdomyolysis is
extremely rare. A few of the factors that may increase
the risk of myopathy among statin users are; Elderly,
Female sex, Multisystemic diseases, Frailty, small

body frame, Multiple medications, Perioperative
period, Concomitant use of drugs (such as Fibrate,
Nicotinic acid/ Cyclosporine, Azole antifungal,
Macrolide antibiotic, Erythromycin and
Clarithromycin, HIV protease inhibitors, Verapamil,
Warfarin, Digoxin, Alcohol).

Rhabdomyolysis has been seen to present
withmyalgias, weakness, fatigue, and dark coloured
urine, which usually develop within a few days of
starting the treatment [5]. It is common to see
muscular and renal adverse effects in association
with statinuse as seen in our patient. Among these;
muscular adverse effects like myopathy,
rhabdomyolysisand increase in CPK levels have been
more strongly associated with rosuvastatin use and;
acute renal failure seen to be more strongly associated
with atorvastatin use [6].

For patients being managed solely with statin
drugs, the incidence of muscularadverse effects has
been reported as 0.1% to 0.2% [7]. However, the
incidence increases to 1% to 7% for patients taking
multiplemedicationsand those with multiple risk
factors for developing adverse events [7]. With the
growing number of drug permutations and
combinations, great deal of suspicion and awareness
is required among the ER physicians.Current
recommendation are to obtain a prior baseline CK
level of patients with increased risk of
musculoskeletal disorders and routine monitoring
only for those who experience muscle pain or
weakness [8].

Knowledge about adverse effects of individual
statin may lead to change inchoice of statin use and
regular monitoring of CPK levels at the primary stage
ofinitiation.

Conclusion

The clinical manifestations of rhabdomyolysis
associated with statin use are varied and
Rhabdomyolysis associated with rosuvastatin
monotherapy is extremely rare and may result in
potentially fatal myoglobinuria with acute renal
failure. In similar ED presentations, diagnosis of
statin induced rhabdomyolysis by ER physician
would require vigilance to help improve the outcome.
Diagnosis requires a high degree of clinical
suspicion.

A large number of patients developing such adverse
effects are unaware and go undiagnosed and
untreated. Therefore, further research needs to be
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directed as to what drug levels would guide the
dosing, frequency and stopping & changing over to
different drug; how frequently should the drug levels
be monitored and as to what drug dosage & duration
of treatment would cause these derangement.
Although statins provide medical benefits, they
should always be prescribed with caution and
attention directed towards appropriate dosage
adjustments with minimal side effects.
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Abstract

Symptomatic supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) is a common
presentation in the Emergency Department which can be a lifethreatening
condition and this requires immediate intervention. Stable SVTs are
commonly treated with Adenosine but adenosine is more effective in AV
nodedependant SVTs as it causes transient AV block [1]  and causes
normalization of the cardiac rhythm. American Heart Association AHA’s
ACLS protocol recommends 6mg then 12mg (total 18mg) dose for SVTs [2].
However there is limited data as to how much maximum dose can be given
for those SVTs that fail to terminate with standard dosing schedule [1]. This
case report describes a 30 years old female with symptomatic SVT which
failed to revert with normal dosing of adenosine neither with electrical
cardioversion nor with multiple antiarrhythmic drugs but responded only
to a much higher dose of adenosine.

Keywords: Supraventricular Tachycardia; AVRT (Atrioventricular Re
Entry Tachycardia); AVNRT (Atrioventricular Reentrant Tachycardia);
Adenosine; Cardioversion; ACLS (Advanced Cardiac Life Support); AV
(Atrioventricular) Block; AHA (American Heart Association); ED (Emergency
Department); Refractory; Ursodeoxycholic Acid; WPW Syndrome (Wolf
Parkinson White).

Introduction

Supraventricular tachycardias (SVTs) are
tachyarrhythmias arising from above the level of
Bundle of His. It may be from atria or from AV node
and may be regular or irregular.

It is caused by reentry phenomenon causing
increased heart rate and is less likely to be caused by

structurally abnormal heart. The heart rate in SVT is
usually around 150250 beats/min and regular in
rhythm. Symptoms of SVT include palpitations, chest
discomfort or pain, shortness of breath, lightheaded
ness, dizziness, nausea and vomiting.

Increased heart rate is frightening to the patient if
persisting or recurrent and may cause significant
morbidity.

Red Flower Publication Pvt. Ltd.

SVTs May be Broadly Classified as Follows

Site of Origin or Propagation Regular Irregular 

Atria Atrial tachycardia 
Atrial flutter 

Sinus node reentrant tachycardia 

Atrial fibrillation 
Multifocal atrial tachycardia 

Atrial flutter with variable AV block 
AV node AVNRT 

AVRT 
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Types Features 

AVNRT (5) Most common type of SVT about 5060% (4) 
Seen in young females 
Reentry caused by nodal pathways or tracts 
HR is 118264/min (5).  
Narrow complex (QRS<120sec) 
2 types: 

  Typical (slow/fast) 90% of all AVNRTs 
         RP interval <PR interval 
         Pseudo R wave in V1 

         Pseudo S wave in I, II, aVf 
 Atypical (fast/slow) 10% 

AVRT (5) Second most common SVT about 30% cases 
Seen in younger women and children 
Reentry caused by accessory pathways 
HR is 124 – 256/min(5). 
Narrow complex (QRS<120sec) 
2 types: 
   Orthodromic – antegrade conduction through AV node 
   Antidromic – retrograde conduction through AV node 
Most commonly associated with WPW syndrome 
   Delta waves in ECG 

Atrial tachycardia Or 
Multifocal atrial tachycardia 

(MAT) 

3rd most common SVT about 10% cases 
Seen in middle aged  

Associated with heart failure or COPD 
In MAT, 3 successive P waves have different morphology 

 

Common Types of SVTs can be Classified as Follows

The commonest cause of palpitations in a normal
structured heart is AVNRT [3].

Diagnosis is often delayed or misdiagnosed as
panic disorder or anxiety disorder.

About 25% of SVTs get reverted with vagal
maneuvers like valsalva maneuver or carotid sinus
massage [2]. The remainder may require adenosine or
electrical cardioversion.

Adenosine [6] is a naturally occurring purine
nucleoside and is a short acting antiarrhythmic drug
with onset of action 10 seconds and duration of action
10 seconds.

It causes depression of SA node and AV nodal
activity and antagonizes cAMPmediated
catecholamine stimulation of ventricular muscle
thereby causing negative chronotropy and negative
dromotropy [6].

Adenosine is contraindicated in 2nd and 3rd degree
AV blocks and WPW syndrome (Wolf Parkinson
White) and must be used with care in asthma and
COPD.

Higher dose may be required in caffeine and
theophylline users and lower dose (3mg) may be
required in  carbemazepine and dipyridamole
users [2].

Case Study

A 30 years old female presented to ED with c/o
palpitations since 4 hours associated with nausea and
light headedness. She did not have any chest pain,
vomiting, syncope, near syncope, loss of
consciousness, or cough.

She had similar episode 1 year back when her local
physician gave tablet verapamil 120mg which
relieved her symptoms and did not recur again. She
did not undergo any further evaluation during that
episode but has been on verapamil 120mg OD since
then.

She took additional dose of verapamil 120mg before
coming to the ED but symptoms did not subside.

She was taken to the monitored bed and initial
evaluation done.

She was conscious oriented but was tachycardic
with PR = 208/min regular and tachypneic with RR
= 24/min.

Her oxygen saturation was 98% at room air.

Her BP was 120/80 mmHg and random blood sugar
level was 94mg/dl.

She did not have any pallor, cyanosis, icterus,

Sarat Kumar Naidu et. al. / Beyond ACLS Protocol – A Rare Case of Refractory Supraventricular Tachycardia
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jugular venous distension nor peripheral edema.

Cardiac monitor showed narrow complex
tachycardia and 12lead ECG showed SVT with

pseudo R in V
1 
and pseudo S in lead II which most

likely was atrioventricular nodal reentrant
tachycardia (AVNRT).

ECG of the Patient is Shown below.

A large IV canula was inserted in left cubital vein
and samples taken for ABG, CBC, KFT, LFT, thyroid
profile, serum calcium and magnesium.

Her systemic examination did not reveal anything
significant.

After checking for carotid bruit, vagal maneouvre
was done on right side but there was no change in the
ECG rhythm.

She was immediately given adenosine 6mg IV stat
followed by 20ml NS flush. This did not revert the
SVT. Another 12mg of adenosine was pushed through
the cubital vein after 3 minutes of the first dose but
this also did not revert the SVT.

Cardiologist oncall was immediately called who
advised inj diltiazem 15+15 = 30mg IV which also
did not revert the SVT.

After the above medications, the patient started
feeling dizzy and BP was found to be 60 mmHg
systolic.

Since she became unstable with hypotension,
electrical cardioversion was done with 50J then with

100J but that too did not revert the SVT.

Senior cardiologist was calledin and inj
Amiodarone 150mg given IV over 10 mins but that
did not revert the SVT either.

Eventually she regained normal sinus rhythm with
another dose of adenosine of 18mg IV afterwhich she
remained in normal sinus rhythm and her blood
pressure increased to 130/70 mmHg.

Her symptoms of palpitations and lightheadedness
also subsided. She did not have any side effects of
adenosine like bronchospasm or flushing.

Her VBG report showed ph = 7.312, pO
2
 = 32.5,

Pco
2
 = 52.3, HCO

3
 = 25.7, Na+ = 144, K+ = 4, Ca+ =

1.17, lactates = 2.6. She was started on infusion of
Amiodarone @ 60mg/hr and was then shifted to CCU
(Cardiac Care Unit) for further management.

Course in the Hospital and Outcome

A diagnosis of refractory SVT – AVNRT was made
and amiodarone infusion was initiated @ 60mg/hour
in the ED.

Sarat Kumar Naidu et. al. / Beyond ACLS Protocol – A Rare Case of Refractory Supraventricular Tachycardia
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Echocardiography showed EF 64% and no RWMA.

CXR showed no abnormality.

She was started on Diltiazem 30mg PO BD,
Amiodarone 200mg BD then OD, Ursodeoxycholic
acid 300mg TDS.

Her blood investigations showed normal Complete
blood count, normal electrolytes, normal kidney
function tests, normal liver function tests, normal
thyroid function tests.

The patient later underwent radiofrequency
ablation of an accessory pathway.

She was discharged in a stable condition after 4
days of hospital stay.

During the entire stay in hospital she did not have
any further symptoms nor did she have any
arrhythmia on cardiac monitoring.

On further follow up in cardiology OPD after 1 week
she was found to be stable.

Discussion and Therapeutic Considerations

This case report illustrates a 30 years old female
who presented with refractory SVT which was not
reverting with normal dosing of adenosine (6mg,
12mg) nor with multiple antiarrhthmic drugs like
amiodarone, diltiazem nor with electrical
cardioversion with maximum energy but her SVT
reverted only to a subsequent higher dose of
adenosine (18mg), total 36mg.

As discussed above, higher dose may be required
in caffeine and theophylline users and lower dose
(3mg) may be required in  carbemazepine and
dipyridamole users [2].

In our case, when asked retrospectively, she
mentioned that she had consumed 34 cups of coffee
that day and was under some stress due to her office
work.

This caffeine intake and stress could explain the
triggering of SVT and  requirement of high dosage of
adenosine.

As per the ACLS guidelines [2], when the
tachycardia with a pulse is unstable, meaning the
presence of any of 1) hypotension SBP<90mmHg, 2)
altered mentals status, 3) signs of shock, 4) ischemic
chest discomfort, 5) acute heart failure, the treatment
of choice is electrical cardioversion. Therefore we
tried to electrically cardiovert the patient when the
BP fell down to 60mmHg but still there was no
response.

Antiarrhythmic drugs like Amiodarone and
Diltiazem were started to keep her heart rate under
control.

Ursodeoxycholic acid was also started in
consultation with the Cardiologist as it has shown
some antiarrhythmic properties via preventing ICP
associated cardiac conduction slowing and
development of reentrant arrhythmias, although the
cellular mechanism is still not clearly known.

Conclusion and Limitations

About 75% of SVTs can be terminated with
pharmacological cardioversion, that is by adenosine
and usually it gets reverted by the standard dosing of
6mg and then 12mg as per the ACLS protocol 2015
CPR/ECC guidelines of American Heart Association.

However in some refractory cases, additional doses
may be required as seen in our case. Some known
causes for this refractoriness is caffeine intake and
some drugs like theophylline as discussed above.

Why should an emergency physician be aware of
this deviation from the standard dosing of adenosine?
This is because there is no confirmed data as to how
much dose of adenosine can be given for refractory
SVTs and very few cases do respond to a higher dose.
This is also evidenced by one study(1) by Bailey AM
whose study was published in Journal of Emergency
Medicine in 2016 where the patient responded to a
very high dose of adenosine.

Prior to 2015 ACLS guidelines, the standard dose
was 6mg, 12mg, 12mg but in 2015 guidelines, the 3rd

12mg dose was removed from SVT management.

Our intention is only to make the emergency
physicians aware of situations where the standard
dosing of adenosine may not be sufficient for SVT
termination. However a bigger study is required to
come to any conclusion.
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Abstract

Fat embolism syndrome is a rare clinical complication of fat embolism
which occurs in almost 90% of long bone fractures. Incidence of FES is
around 0.2 to 2.5 % in overall cases of fat embolism. Its diagnosis is mainly
clinical characterized by triad of respiratory, dermatological and
neurological manifestations. We are presenting a case of 20 year young
male who suffered traumatic left femoral shaft fracture in RTA. After
uneventful 24 hours patient suddenly developed altered sensorium in
absence of any respiratory or dermatological manifestation. He was
confirmed to have CFE after series of brain imaging and was then managed
conservatively for the same to which he responded well.

Keywords: Cerebral Fat Embolism; Fat Embolism Syndrome; Major
Trauma; Traumatic Brain Injury.

Introduction

Fat embolism occurs vey commonly in patients who
have sustained major injuries. Although, its incidence
is as high as 90% in such cases but most of them are
subclinical. However, rarely it can lead to life
threatening complication as “fat embolism syndrome”.

FES is characterized by systemic inflammatory
cascade affecting multiple organ systems.

Its diagnosis is mainly clinical indicated by
development of respiratory distress, petechiae and
cognitive dysfunction in first few days following
trauma, long bone fractures or medullary surgery.

FES is believed to occur due to a sequence of
biochemical reactions resulting from injury sustained
in major trauma. Release of fat emboli leads to
occlusion of microcirculation ,leading to an
inflammatory response that is clinically presented by
dermatological, pulmonary and neurological
dysfunction. Usually initial clinical presentation of
every case of FES is pulmonary with symptoms as
observed in ARDS typically appearing within 24
hours after the initial injury.

1 out of 5 cases of FES can present with other
features along with pulmonary symptoms
particularly involving brain and kidney. As a result
of cerebral microcirculation occlusion, patient can
have gross encephalopathy, localized cerebral edema
and white matter changes.

In our case, the patient presented with isolated
neurological features making the clinical suspicion
of diagnosis of “cerebral fat embolism” less likely at
first place.

Case Report

A 20 years old patient was presented to emergency
department after alleged history of road traffic accident
at about 2:30 pm in Chandigarh. As per attendants,
patient while driving two wheeler was hit by an
unknown vehicle from behind. He was wearing
helmet at time of injury.

There was no history of loss of consciousness,
seizure, ENT bleed, vomiting.

Patient was admitted in government hospital,
Chandigarh .

Red Flower Publication Pvt. Ltd.
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Initial NCCT head was normal, Xray left thigh
showed fracture shaft femur. Initial systemic
examination was unremarkable and patient was
conscious, oriented with GCS E4V5M6.

Almost 24 hours after injury patient became
irritable and there was deterioration of GCS for which
NCCT head was repeated which was again normal.

In view of worsening condition patient was referred
for Max Hospital, Shalimar Bagh.

Patient was transported by ambulance with
Thomas splint in situ for immobilisation of left femur.

On Presentation:

Primary Survey

Airway Patent

Breathing – Respiratory rate 20/min

Spo2 – 99% on room air

Circulation – Heart rate 100 bpm

Blood pressure 130/70 mm of Hg

Peripheral pulses palpable, good volume,
rhythmic.

Disability    GCS E3V3M6

B/L pupils – Mid dilated with sluggish reaction to
light

Exposure Left thigh swelling present

Left Thomas splint in situ

Pelvis compression – Negative

Log roll – No step deformity, No back

and perineal injury.

PR examination –WNL

Secondary Survey

HEENT: No external head/neck/face injury.

No Cervical tenderness present.

RS: Trachea midline, No distended neck

veins.

B/L air entry equal, no added sounds.

No palpable crepitus.

CVS: S1,S2 heart sounds normally heard.

P/A: No visible bruise, abdomen soft,

Non tender, bowel sounds normally

heard.

No external genitalia injury.

CNS  Irritable, confused, bilateral plantar
extensors.

Extremities Multiple abrasions in lateral aspect

of left thigh.

Multiple linear abrasions in right

flank region.

A 2 cm linear abrasion over right foot

A 3x3 cm bruise over medial aspect

of left thigh.

Fig. 1:
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AMPLE

Allergies: No  known allergies.

Medication: Not on any medications.

Past medical history: No significant past medical
     history.

Events leading to incident: As described above.

After examination, primary treatment was done
and in suspicion of any intracranial pathology
patient was immediately shifted to radiology
department for brain imaging.

On Investigations

MRI brain revealed multiple small dot like lesion
in corticosubcortical junction and B/L basal ganglia
suggestive of cerebral fat embolism.

In view of above findings immediate neurology
consultation was taken and patient was admitted in
ICU under combined care of neurology, orthopaedics
and cardiology team. Patient was started on
conservative treatment for cerebral fat embolism to
which patient responding well.

Conclusion

Fat embolism syndrome is a very rare complication
of fat embolism which can even present with isolated
neurological finding as cerebral fat embolism in
absence of any classical pulmonary and
dermatological findings.

So we as emergency physicians should have high
suspicion to diagnose it at earliest with help of clinical

features supported by investigations and to initiate
appropriate therapy at earliest because in case of
delayed diagnosis it can lead to poor prognosis and
even death.
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Abstract

Tranexamic acid is widely used as an antifibrinolytic agent in different
conditions including menstrual bleeding, trauma, dental procedures etc.
though considered safe, its use on a long term basis in an abnormal dose is
not without adverse effects. Both arterial and venous thrombosis in different
vascular beds has been described with its use. Here in, we report a rare case
of bilateral acute lower limb arterial thrombosis in a young female who had
used tranexamic acid inadvertently for a long period of time. Our patient
presented with sudden onset of weakness of both lower limbs and
progressively worsening blackish discoloration ascending from foot to mid
leg. Her evaluation revealed bilateral common femoral and superficial femoral
arterial occlusion on CT angiogram, moderate renal insufficiency, and
evidence of rhabdomyolysis. Her procoagulant screening and connective
tissue disease profile were negative. She has been managed with anti
coagulation as per hospital protocol and also been given antiplatelets. She
progressed to bilateral lower limb gangrene for which fore quarter amputation
was done. It is advisable to exercise caution in using long term tranexamic
acid usage especially in people who have thombophilic tendencies.

Keywords: Tranexamic Acid; Arterial Thrombosis.

Introduction

Tranexmic acid is an antifibrinolytic agent that
reversibly binds with lysine receptor sites on
plasminogen and prevents its conversion to plasmin,
thereby preventing plasmin from binding and
degrading fibrin [1]. This preserves the framework of
fibrin matrix. Therefore, tranexamic acid is a
competitive inhibitor of plasminogen activationand
at much higher concentrations, a noncompetitive
inhibitor of plasmin. Tranexamic acid is ten times more
potent than any other antifibrinolytic agent. It is
mainly excreted through glomerular filtration and has
a halflife of four hours. Usuallytranexamic acid is
used to prevent and treat blood loss in variety of
situations like dental procedures in hemophiliacs,
heavy menstrual bleeding and in major trauma [2].
Thelongterm usageof tranexmic acid very rarely can
lead to deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism
and visual disturbances.

Case Report

A 22 year old female was admitted to emergency
department with history of pain and weakness of both
lower limbs for the last 10 days. Claudication distance
reported was around 50 feet. There is progressively
ascending blackish discoloration of both lower limbs
starting from toes. She also complains of vague ill
health, reduced urine output and shortness of breath.
She has been using oral tranexamic acid at a dosage
of 500mg twice a day in the last 4 weeks for
menorrhagia. No other significant past medical
history except she has been using oral contraceptive
pills for the last two years. On physical examination,
her vitals are stable. There are no distal pulses felt in
both lower limbs. Dry gangrenous patches noted on
both feet extending up to ankles.  Her Hb% was
12.4gm/dl, Total leucocyte count 11,400, Lactate
dehydrogenase 900 IU/ml, Creatinine phosphokinase
was 1,89,800 IU/lit, platelet count 1.3lacs/mm3 and
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serum total bilirubin 1.8 mg/dl. Her urine
examination revealed 1+ protein and plenty of RBCs.
Urine myoglobin was positive. Renal function showed
eGFR of 40ml/min/1.73m2. After adequate hydration

CT angiogram of lower limb vessels was performed. It
revealed total occlusion of right common femoral,
superficial femoral, popliteal artery and left superficial
femoral artery. Procoagulant factor screening (protein

C, protein S and antithrombin III) was negative. Her
antinuclear antibody and antiphosphate antibody
were negative. Her ultrasound abdomen was within
normal limits. She was given anticoagulation (UFH
5000units/hr for 48 hours), antiplatelet agents and
three sessions of hemodialysis through right internal
jugular catheter over the next one week. Initially
fasciotomy was attempted to try and salvage the limbs.
As she developed frank gangrene bilateral lower limb
fore quarter amputation was done. Her renal function
improved over the next one week. LDH and CPK
became normal.

Discussion

Tranexamic acid widely used in bleeding tendencies
though generally safe is not without any major side
effects. It has the potential to cause major arterial
thrombosis and is contraindicated in patients with
thrombophilic tendencies and also in patients with
active thrombotic or embolic disorders. In our patient
inadvertent long term high dose tranexamic acid has
resulted in bilateral acute arterial occlusion. Renal
failure in our patient could be attributed to
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Rhabdomyolysis .In the literature this agent causing
venous thrombosis has been reported.There are 56
reports of deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism
or both and these include reports of cerebral and
retinal vein thrombosis in the World Health
Organization’s international drug monitoring
database. But, there are only few reports of arterial
thrombosis so far [3]. Two reports of arterial thrombosis
have been reported in literature, both of whom were
on oral TA for menorrhagia and developed cerebral
arterial thrombosis [4]. Additionally, there are 22
reports of cerebral embolism and 9 of arterial
thrombosis [5]. In our patient bilaterallower limb
arterial thrombosis was developed after the usage of
high dose tranexamic acid for one month. She has no
additional risk factors for development of thrombosis
except for she has been using oral contraception for
the last 2 years.

Conclusion

Early recognition of this rare entity could salvage
vital organs. The extent of arterial or venous
thrombosis depends on the dosage and duration of

tranexamic acid therapy in susceptible patients. The
tendency to develop arterial or venous thrombosis in
high risk population should be kept in my mind before
prescribing long term tranexamic acid.
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Abstract

Glossopharyngeal neuralgia  is in itself a rare entity and often remains
undiagnosed. Asystole, convulsions, and syncope are associated with
glossopharyngeal neuralgia in many patients described in the literature,
and this condition is called vagoglossopharyngeal neuralgia. These
reactions occur due to the complex anatomical relationship between the
intermedius, vagus, and glossopharyngeal nerves leading to difficulties
during neurosurgical assessment. Here we report a case of 66 year old
male, known case of glossopharyngeal neuralgia, presenting with seizure
followed by syncope and later on diagnosed to have prolonged
sinus pause.

Keywords: Glossopharyngeal Neuralgia; Sinus Pause.

Introduction

Glossopharyngeal neuralgia  is a rare facial pain
syndrome, accounting for 0.2–1.3% of facial pain
syndromes. Approximately 10% of patient  are
misdiagnosed as trigeminal neuralgia because both
syndromes are manifested with facial pain. However
in case of Glossopharyngeal neuralgia is located
unilateral and extends to the ear and throat.

The first description of severe pain in the
distribution of the glossopharyngeal nerve is credited
to Weisenberg, in 1910, in a patient with
cerebellopontine angle tumor. The term
glossopharyngeal neuralgia was coined in 1926 to
describe this rare condition characterized by
paroxysms of excruciating pain located laterally at
the back of the tongue, soft palate, throat, and lateral
and posterior pharynx, radiating to the ear.
Swallowing, coughing, yawning or chewing may
trigger pain, which usually lasts from seconds to
minutes.

The association between glossopharyngeal
neuralgia and syncope is very rare, being identified
by brief episodes of bradycardia, asystole, and
hypotension. Such an association, with this same

pathophysiology, was first described by Riley et al in
1942.

Onset is sudden and is usually characterized by
severe, unilateral, paroxysmal pain along the
glossopharyngeal nerve course. Syncope in
Glossopharyngeal neuralgia  related to neuralgic pain
is most likely caused by activation of the dorsal motor
nucleus of the vagus nerve by abnormally enhanced
input from afferent or ischemic lesions of the
glossopharyngeal nerve. The reflex arrhythmia could
be explained from the fact that afferent nerve impulses
from the glossopharyngeal nerve may reach the tractus
solitarius of the brainstem and via collateral fibers
reach the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve.
One afferent branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve
supplies the somatosensorial information to the
nucleus ambiguus, while another afferent branch of
the glossopharyngeal nerve, the carotid sinus nerve
(Hering nerve), conducts impulses from the body of
the carotid sinus to the nucleus dorsalis of the vagal
nerve. It has been hypothesized that by artificial
synapses in the glossopharyngeal nerve the impulses
from the somsatosensorial branches stimulate the
carotid sinus nerve and thereby the nucleus dorsalis.
Activation of this abnormal loop during severe
neuralgic pain would be responsible for bradycardia/
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asystole, with cerebral hypoperfusion, slowing of
electroencephalographic activity, syncope, and
convulsions in proportion to the duration of asystole.
Individual differences in the susceptibility of the
dorsal motor nucleus to the pain impulse may explain
why not all cases are associated with syncope.

Case Report

66 year old male, known case of glossopharyngeal
neuralgia, recently diagnosed as seizure disorder, on
anti epileptics, K/C/O hypertension presented to ER
with 1 episode of seizure followed by one episode of
vomiting after which the patient developed respiratory
distress and eventually drowsy. There was no history
of fever, cough, urinary/bowel disturbance, chest
pain, palpitations.

On examination, patients airway was compromised
and low GCS, in view of which patient was intubated
and ventilated in order to protect the airway. Vitals
BP160/110mm Hg, HR74/min, SpO

2
 99% on

ventilator, RBS112mg/dl. Systemic examination was
unremarkable except decreased air entry on right side.
An initial differential diagnosis of ?Breakthrough
seizure, ?CVA with aspiration with type2 respiratory

failure was made. Patient was started with anti
epileptics, antibiotics, nebulization, other supportive
management and admitted in ICU under neurology
department.

MRI brain was suggestive of right parietal small
subacute infarct.  Patients investigation were
suggestive of hypocalcemia and hypomagnesemia
and was managed accordingly.  Patient responded
well to the treatment, was extubated after one day,
improved symtomatically and was shifted to HDU
after three days.

In HDU, patient had 1 episode of siezure which
was managed accordingly. On the same night, patient
developed bradycardia and eventually asystole,
hypotension and became drowsy. Inj atropine 0.6mg
iv stat followed by fluid bolus was given after which
patient become responsive and vitals stabilized.
Patient was again shifted to ICU, Holter monitoring
was planned.

Patient was advised lidocaine spray for his pain
and later USG guided glossopharyngeal nerve block
was done. Holter monitoring showed intermittent
prolonged sinus pause of 13.5 seconds. Following
this, patient was taken up for PPI. The patient
remained free from syncope after placement of PPI in
the hospital as well as on follow up.

Holter Monitoring

Final Interpretation
• Base rhythm is sinus
• Normal Heart rate variability
• Episode of prolonged sinus pauses seen (Maximum 13.5 sec)
• No tachyarrhythmia (AF/PSVT/VT).
• Occasional Supraventricular ectopics.
• Occasional/Frequent VPCs
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Discussion

As far as treatment is concerned, the medical
literature supports the use of carbamazepine in the
management of idiopathic neuralgia. Temporary
pacemaker implantation to treat the reflex cardiac
syncope until therapeutic levels of carbamazepine are
reached was first described by Khero in 1971.

However permanent pacemaker implantation, the
available literature is quite controversial but our
patient responded well to the permanent pacemaker
and remained free from symptoms.
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Abstract

Hepatitis E is one of the common forms of Acute viral hepatitis in epidemic
proportions in India. It has been seen to cause severe Haemolysis when
associated with G6PD deficiency which is rarely seen in the northern India.
This case report is of a 35 year old male with Hepatits E who presented to the
Emergency Room pale and icteric and on evaluation was found to have G6PD
deficiency as the cause of severe haemolysis. Therefore, in patients with acute
viral hepatitis and severe anaemia with unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, it
becomes a necessity to rule out G6PD deficiency as a cause of the intravascular
haemolysis.

Keywords: G6PD Deficiency; Hepatitis E; Viral Hepatitis; Intravascular
Haemolysis; Unconjugated Hyperbilirubinemia; Anaemia.

Introduction

Hepatitis E, is one of the most common forms of
acute viral hepatitis in India [1], it is potentially fatal
in pregnant females and is a concerning cause of
epidemic proportions of viral hepatitis in India. In
patients with G6PD deficiency, it has been known to
cause complications such as severe anaemia,
haemolysis, hepatic, renal impairment or even death
[2,3]. Since G6PD deficiency is of very low occurrence
in the Indian population, reported between 2.214%
in northern India [4].

We present the case report of a 35 year old male
who presented to the ED with Hepatitis E with icterus,
anaemia and was later on evaluation discovered to
have G6PD deficiency.

Case Report

A 35 year old male had presented in the ED with a
history of fever since past 10 days associated with
nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea. Patient also
complained of yellowish discolouration of eyes and
dark coloured urine since past 23 days along with

excessive drowsiness. No history of constipation,
loose stools, malena, hematemesis, trauma.

On primary survey; his Airway was patent; Breathing,
the respiratory rate was 16/min with a saturation of
85% on room air which improved to 89% despite
supplementing with high flow oxygen; Circulation,
heart rate was 98/min with a blood pressure reading of
130/70 mmHg, Peripheral pulses felt equally and a
capillary refill time of less than 3 seconds. The patient
was drowsy but responding to verbal commands,
moving all four limbs with a GRBS of 220mg/dl.

On secondary survey; conjunctival pallor, icterus
was seen, oral mucosa was dry, there were no
distended neck veins, chest had equal air entry
bilaterally with no adventitious sounds, heart sounds
S1S2 heard with no murmurs and a normal JVP;
Abdomen was soft, nontender with mild
hepatomegaly, no splenomegaly, shifting dullness
present and bowel sounds heard. Central nervous
system examination, the patient was drowsy but
arousable, moving all four limbs, no sensory or motor
deficit, Deep tendon reflexes were normal in all four
limbs, the plantar reflexes were flexors bilaterally and
flapping tremors were absent. Extremities showed no
rashes, deformities or oedema.
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He was a known case of Diabetes Mellitus, Bipolar
Mood Disorder and Hypertension for which he was
on oral hypoglycaemics, Lithium and Amlodipine.

Among the point of contact tests done in the
Emergency, his ECG and Chest X ray were within normal
limits. Arterial blood Gas was within normal limit with
no hypoxaemia seen and S. Lactate was 1.4mmol/L.

His Lab Investigations revealed as follows:

Haemogram – Haemoglobin was 6.3 g/dl, TLC of
6,400/mm3, Platelets 200,000/mm3;

Renal profile – S.Urea 24 mg/dL, S.Creatinine
0.7mg/dL, S. Sodium 122.5mEq/L, S. Potassium
4.4mEq/L S. Chloride 94mEq/L

Liver function tests – S.Albumin 3.4g/dL, S.
Globulin 2g/dL, Total bilirubin 50.3mg/dL,
unconjugated bilirubin 19.7 mg/dL, Alkaline
phosphatase 422 U/L, SGOT 310 IU/L and SGPT 640
IU/L

Coagulation profile  PT 12.6 S, INR 1.11, APTT 24.6

Abdominal sonography was suggestive of
Hepatomegaly, a thickened oedematous Gall Bladder
with minimal ascites.

He was admitted with a working diagnosis of Viral
Hepatitis with Hepatic Encephalopathy (Grade 1).
Investigation results revealed Serum Ammonia 233
mcg/dl and Serum LDH 2244 U/L was seen.

Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C were tested
negative. Hepatitis E virus was positive. Reticulocyte
counts were elevated and G6PD enzyme was found
to be 4.1 (low).

No evidence of Malaria, Typhoid, Dengue on
investigation.

Coomb’s test (Direct/Indirect) was Negative.

Patient was transfused 2 units of PRBCs. Patient
was managed conservatively, avoiding all oxidant,
hepatotoxic and nephrotoxic drugs, while
maintaining an adequate urine output following
which, on the fourth day, his lab parameters had
improved with haemogram showing Hb of 10 g/dl.

After five days of hospital stay he was discharged
in a stable condition with normal vital parameters,
diagnosed as Acute Hepatitis E with Haemolytic
anaemia due to G6PD deficiency.

Discussion

Viral Hepatitis has been known to cause mild
haemolysis which rarely becomes evident clinically

[5]. Severe haemolysis has been known in patients
with G6PD deficiency on exposure to certain drugs
[5,7,9]. But as in our case, viral hepatitis has been
known to cause haemolysis in the absence of any such
drugs.  The patient described above in this case, had a
fall in Haemoglobin, reticulocytosis, unconjugated
hyperbilirubinemia along with low levels of G6PD
which suggested severe intravascular haemolysis due
to G6PD deficiency. The presence of severe
hyperbilirubinemia in patients with viral hepatitis
and G6PD deficiency has been reported previously
[810]. The mechanism is believed to be through
decreased levels of glutathione in RBCs as a result of
accumulation of oxidants due to hepatic dysfunction,
thus causing haemolysis in presence of G6PD
deficiency [6].

Prognosis in these patient is associated with the
degree of hepatic injury. Severe haemolysis could lead
to increase in free haematin and bilirubin, thus
leading to obstruction of renal tubules and acute renal
impairment. Renal failure in these patients might be
nonoliguric. Hence, renal function monitoring should
be done with blood tests and urine osmolality and
sodium.

Tests for G6PD deficiency might be negative during
or after a haemolytic episode because the old red  cells
deficient in G6PD have undergone haemolysis and
the newer red blood cells with higher content of G6DP
might lead to false normal levels.

Hence, a repeat test needs to be done 8 to 10 weeks
after the disease resolves. All G6PDdeficient
individuals should be vaccinated against Hepatitis
A and B.

Conclusion

In patients presenting with acute viral hepatitis and
an unexplained severe anaemia with unconjugated
hyperbilirubinemia, the possibility of intravascular
haemolysis should be considered and evaluated with
due consideration to rule out G6PD deficiency.
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